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|;L Apostles : “AU power is given to me In I femlliei tom by dimension, instructing religion» of thin city as lire tries the gold. City Clerk and Chief of Police. In 
heaven and on earth. Going, therefore, the Ignorant, vlaltlog the lick, comforting Hundreds, nay thoueand. of our country- addition to these the following were 
teach all nations, teaching them to obeeree I the ifUicfed, helping the poor, protecting men, driven from their native land by noticed :—Dr. Ulngston, and Messrs. E. 
aU things whatsoever I have commanded the widow and the orphan ; in a word, wicked laws and a dreadful famine, arrived Murphy, D. Barry, F. Perry, A. Davis 
you, and behold I am with you aU days I giving glory to God in the highest, and on our hospitable shores ; but the famine and others. Among the clergy present 
even to the consummation of the world." I bringing peace and happiness to men of fever, like an angel of destruction, pur- were their Graces Archbishop Lynch and 
The people are boutd under the pain of I good-will. The Catholic priest begins to sued them and smote them with pestilence Fabre, and their Lordships Bishops Walsh 
eternal lorn to listen to and accept the I ears for man at the cradle, follows him and death. The fever sheds were veritable and Dowling of London and Peterboro. 
teaching of the priesthood; for Christ with his ministry through all the phases Getbsemanes where hearts and souls were Vicar Generals Rooney and Maréchal, the 
n.l. I and vicissitudes of life, and does not sorrowful unto death ; where hundreds of ltev. Messrs Dowd, Toupln, Sullivan,

“Go preach the gospel to every creature. I abandon him even when the last sod is men and women were writhing in their O'Rourke, Duggan, Barman, Carter, Con- 
and be that belleveth and is baptised I put upon his grave. He foUows him into awful agonies. Father Dowd and other way, J. Callaghan, Moran and Qalnllvan. 
shall be saved, and he that belleveth not I the eternal world by his blessed ministre heroic priests entered that Getheemane Kev, Father Qalnlivan was master of 
shall be condemned." Mark xvl., 15, 16. lions, praying and offering sacrifice for his like comfuriiig angels to bring peace and ceremonies, and announced the addressee 
And again: “He that will not hear the departed soul. hope to the agon-sing and to prepare in their order. The first to appear on the
Church let him be unto thee as the I Faith, the sacraments, the sacrifice of their souls for immortal j lys. Some of platform was the Minister of Justice, 
heathen and the publican.” Mattxviii, 17. I the Miss, all the means of salvation left those priests passed from their Gethsemane hon. j. o. Thompson, ~ _ „

The priest is Christ's ambassador and us by our merciful Redeemer depend in to their Calvary, w here they laid down who tendered his regards as the repre- 
official representative to man. “He that the ordinary Providence of God, on the their lives in sacrifice for their fellowmen, tentative of the Federal Government, 
heareth you heareth me, and he that des I ministry of the priest, and cannot be given but Father Dowd was ip «red for other days He considered it a great privilege to have 
pbeth you! desplseth me, and he that us without him. He is the central figure and other duties and services. His prieetly been chosen by hie colleagues to congrat- 
desniseth me desplseth him that sent me.” in the kingdom of grace established by virtues, his great talents and his sound ulate the venerable clergymen before him 
Luke x 16 The sacred word which the I Christ, the pillar of cloud by day, the judgment were so conspicuous as to on their behalf and of the country at 
priest announces la not his own. It is the pillar of fire by night, that Is to protect attract the attention and to win the con- large. It was a great privilege to con- 
word of God the word that enllghteneth us against all enemies, and guide us to the fi lence and esteem not alone of the faith- gratulate them on this great anniversary 
everv man who wishes for that light which promised land. ful but even of the Episcopate of Eastern commemorating their , long period of
is the light of the world. It ta the salt and There Is no body of men known to his- and Western Canada, and in 1853 the activity in behalf of the community, 
savor of the earth: the word that baa tory that have rendered mankind such Bishops unanimously petitioned the Holy They had been permitted to live to an age 
changed the face of the earth and created great and Inappreciable services as the See to appoint him Coadjutor Bishop of when they could look back over many 
a new civilisation, that has enlightened Catholic priesthood. They redeemed the Toronto. The Bulls of his appointment years of toil, and witness their fruition 
the intellect, strengthened the will, and world from barbarism and conferred arrived, but he resolutely declined the among their people. Considering theee 
purified and ethereeliscd the affection! of upon It the blessings of Christian civilisa- proffered honor and dignity, preferring to years of effort, it was no wonder that their 
the heart The word that haa come down tion. They freed the slave and opened the labor to the last amongst his faithful people should have been stirred to their 
through rill the ages, pointing out to man doors of the dungeon to persons unjustly people. For twenty-aeven long years he has heart's core on this their golden jubilee, 
his duty and responsibility to God, tolling I detained. They redeemed millions of labored as pastor amongst you, and God They had not only distinguished them- 
him of the vanity and emptiness of earthly I captives from Mahometan prisons. In alone knows all the labours and sacrifices selves by their many acts of kindly charity, 
things reminding him of hie immortal every centre of population they erected he has undergone for the promotion of the but it was their good fortune, aa well aa 
destiny and announcing to him the and supported hospitals for the lick and temporal and spiritual welfare of his flock, their people’s, to sea those great charitable 
Evangel of divine mercy. This is the suffering, and homes for the poor and In season and out of season, in the cold of institutions for which they had laboured, 
divine saving word whlra the Catholic helpless. They invented a language for winter and summer’s heat, In the midst and which had done great honor to this
priest is commissioned to proclaim in its deaf mutes, and thus opened up God’s of anxieties and trials, in absolute disinter- city established on a sound and successful
purity and integrity to mankind, glorious creation with all its beauties, eatedness and in purity of putporc and basis. This was an additional wreath in 
Members of sects may teach and preach, I wonders and meanings, and all the foun- loftiness of aim haa he invariably toiled to the chaplet of those who had founded
but they have no authority or mission tains oi knowledge and the saving truths do the duties of a true and faithful shep- them. The respected pastor whom they
from God to do so They are not accre- of religion to minds hitherto impris- herd. St. Patrick’s school, 8t. Bridget’s honored to day was not only noted for 
dited ambassadors. They are but impostors, oned behind the adamantine walls of refuge, St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum, are his spiritual labors, but for his efforts in 
self sent, or commissioned by those not unbroken silence and deafness, and some of the monuments of his holy zeal, behalf of order, peace and good feeling
having authority. They are like the false shrouded in more than Egyptian And in this connection may it not be said which at present existed between the vari.
nroohets of whom God complained when darkness. The great universities of of him that “his bones when he has run oui elements In the community. Their 
He said • “I have not sent them, yet they the world that flamed out like his course and sleeps in blessings will have pastor was one who had never been afraid
run I hâve not spoken to them, yet they beacons on a darX and stormy a tomb of orphans’ tears wept on them.” | to speak the truth on any matter and
prophesy.” Jeremiah xxlil, 21. “How can sea, they founded and endowed. Parish Father Toupin has 
they believe In Him,” asks the Apostle, “of schools for children were es ablished by twenty years
whom they have not beard 1 And how can them. To the working classes they Catholics of
they hear without a preacher, and how can taught trades, as well as agriculture. | years of his priestly
x**H.PrôhristJk!m»àî? waasênt • ^As\hs the^poorfand they defended ^and upheld I education* in Montreal College. It la I tion too long, but" would congratulate the 

Fa'hsr hath sent me. so do I send you." human rights and liberties against the impossible to estimate the merit of his reverend gentlemen on behalf of his con-
John XX 22 The ministers of the tyrant and oppressor. The arts and I work in this capacity. “What is greater," frets and state that it waa their earnest
one true’ Church, the Church Catholic, sciences were brought to perfection by asks St. John Chrysostom, “than to train hops that the venerable gentlemen might 
and they alone, have the divine commie them. Printing, eculpture, music, archt- the mind and to form the character and be spared to see many more years of sua
sion arS authority to preach God’s holy lecture, eloquence and peotry were, by mou'd the morals of youth ? More ful.ffjrt. He was charged with the mea-
_ -J them, Christianized, perfected, and lm- excellent certainly than the greatest rage from the First Minister that nothing

But the prisât is not only the herald mortallzed. They have been the greatest painter, than the most finished sculptor would have given him greater pleasure 
and ambassador of Christ : he la also the benefactor» of mankind, the most virtu- and than all others of this sort, do I had it been possible for him to have been 
minister of reconciliation, the dispenser oua, the most enlightened, the moat dis esteem him who knows how to form the present, than to extend the bud of friend- 
of the sacred mysteries—the sacraments of interested, the moet useful body ul men minds of youth and to mould them into ship to his old and esteemed friend, Father 
our Saviour. Jesus Christ instituted in that ever lived. To say that some of shape» of beauty.” How true are these Dowd, on this his jubilee anniversary.
His Church the seven sacraments as eo them fell from their high estate and lofty words of the great saint and orator. For, thi acting mayor, ald. wimon, 
many channels through which the merits ideals, and were stained with sin and when the greatest painting that ever lived then read the following address to Eng- 
and graces of hie and death were vice, is to admit that they were human, by the breath of genius shall be covered lish followed by the City Clerk, who read
to flow to life giving streams for the sal-1 and liable to the influence» of human with the mildew of neglect or destroyed it in French. The address was hand- 
vation’end sanctification of his people. peerione and the seductions of the flesh; by all-consuming time, and whan the somely engrossed :

The Catholic priest is the accredited and but the fallen were the few; and the statues of an Apelles or a Michael Angelo Rivehend Sib,—It Is with feelings of 
authorized minister of theee sacrament», great body, having on the panoply of God, shall have melted from marble into dust; the utmost pleasure that we approach you 
He baptize» the infant, and makes it a led lives of purity, justice, and holiness, the immortal mind, quickened into Intel- to-dav aa bearers of a resolution unant- 
child of God, an heir of heaven, and a and by their great learning and splendid lectual life by the wand of genlua and mously passed by the Aldermen of Mon- 
member of the mystical body of Christ, virtues have made a track of light acroae moulded to virtue and boltoeas by the treat, to council assembled, congratulating 
which is Hi» Church. In Confirmation, the waste of centuries. pious and holy priest, wIU live on forever you en the fiftieth anniversary of your
the Bishop, who has the plenitude of the O my brethren, let us respect, revet- a thing of immortal beauty and imperish- ordination to the priesthood, and to 
priesthood, enroll the young Christian as enee and love the Catholic priesthood, able joy, a blessing to earth and a sister to heartv appreciation of your long and 
a soldier of the cross, and imparts to him Let us be obedient to tbelr teaching, and the angels of heaven. You know better faithful service» to the cause of religion 
the grace and strength and courage to submissive to their eacred authority. Let than 1 can tell you the qualities that and morality. As the highest and most 
nrofese the truth openly, never to deny it us inculcate on our children the duty of characterize and enrich Father Toupln aa beneficent qualities of citizenship are to- 
by word or work, and to suffer and die respect and veneration toward» them, a man and a piieet. His heart 1» m tender volved in a paetorato such as yours, the 
for it if required. But one of the great- Let ue be indulgent and charitable to as a child’s. He Is kind and charitable City Council speaking in the name of the 
eat and most awful powers, because it is wards their tailings, real or imaginary, almost to excess, never refusing to render citizens of Montreal, without distinction 
G id-like, which Christ conferred on the for though they are human, finite in a service, no matter at what Inconvenience of race, creed or clue, could not let thle 
priesthood, is that of forgiving sins. This them will look grave, which in other men or sacrifice to himself. His hand is ever opportunity elapse without paying a de
power is so esientlally divine, so specially would be considered venial and of no open to relieve distress. In his commun- served tribute to the admirable manner 
an attribute of the God head, that when account Let us protect and defend them ity he is a model, in hie public ministry in which you discharged those function» 
Christ eaid to the paralytic, ‘Kïo in peace, .g.i™t the talk of vindictiveness and the he ie the holy and devoted priest, with and the good that has flowed therefrom, 
thv sins are forgiven,” the multitude shafts of calumny. Let us uphold them him duty is supreme—solus onsmavum In the hope that you may long en joy oon- 
preeent, believlng him to be a mere man, in their eublime but most difficult mission, supremo lex-night and day he haa been tinuous health and strength to proeeeute 
exclaimed: “This man bliephemeth. Who by our means, co-operation and influence, ever ready at the call of duty,—with him the enobllng work to which you ate etill 
can forgive aine but God alonel” And, Let ua avail ourselves of their ministra- labour Is a necessity rod the greatest engaged,
in fact, when out Lord waa about to con- tions and eeek at their hands the divine fatigue» to the service of his Divine Matter We remain, Rev. sir, Yours, etc.,
far thle power, he made use of words and graeti and helps confided to them, so that are sweeter and more welcome than re- J. J- 0. Abbot, Mayor,
employed a ceremony which plainly in- having foUowed their guidance and made freshing springs to the trayeUer in the Ald. White,
dieated that He was about to perfirm a use of the means of salvation which it Ie deceit. St. Augustine’, motto b true of Ald. Stevenson,
special and altogether lingular exercise of thalre to administer and enunciate we him 'Qmndo amatur non laboratur ant t% Ald. Donovan,
omnipotence, infinite goodnem and may one day reach and enjoy that Uibcmtvr labor ^ l0,.01?!?!? Alp. Qbeniee,
mercy, for he said to Hie Apostles, "As hipptoem for which we have been created haa he Identified hinuelf with hie IrUh
the Atber hath sent me, I send you ” and redeemed by our most loving and people, with their tradition», feeling» and Che. Glackmbtbe,
He then breathed upon them and mid: moet merciful God, to whom be honor, hope, that h. h litorally more IriA than S/fSwtarr
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose eins praise and glory for ever end ever. the Irish themselves. The City Clerk alao read the following
you shall forgive, they are forgiven, and And, dwelt brethren, if I have thought May them two devoted and holy priori, telegram from 
Whose elm you shall retain, they are it pertinent to the occasion that calls ua be spared to labor yet for many yean mayor abbott .

John, ix. 23. together to dwell on the dignity and amongst you, to give God honor and “House determined to sit on Friday
8t. John Chrysostom, commenting on divine character of the Catholic priest glory, to succour and to save immortal and Council will consequently dt to- 

thle power conferred on the priait, ex hood, of It» eublime duties and of the souls to enrich the Church by their virtues morrow. With the greatest regret, there. 
cK “THh^eetl.^given.poi.r LÏÏiuÛbl. benefit, and Immeasurable and thdr inertia and to exhibit to their fore I am obliged to forego the pi 
which God would not give either to the services it has conferred on mankind, it ie honored lives the eublime dignity, the of prewnting testimonial, to the Bey. 
SBgels or archangel», for to theee It was because we celebrate the Golden Jubilee exalted holiness ud the ChrUtiiki char- Fathers Dowd and Toupin. P"“"‘ 
not said : “Whatever you shall bind on of two venerable, devoted and holy priest, ity and se f-saciiftee that are the grand my f?Udtation. to them, “ I I™ «" 
wtb shall be bound in heaven, and what- who in fact and to public estimation have characteristic, and the toallMiaW. proper- tremely disappointed at not bring aWe to
eoever you shall loore on earth, eha’l be during the long period of fifty y ears lived tie. ol the royal priesthood of theOatholic attend. n,J'mi,«to27han
loosed also to heaven. Earthly princes,” up to the ideal of the Christian Priesthood; Church. Mr. E. Murphy and Dr. HingefOn then
he continues, “have indeed the power of who have been prints according to the the dinner. rendered an
binding, but it is only for the body; but heart of Christ; whose live, lrnve been a After grand mass the archbishops,
the binding of the priest reaches even to faithful pattern for the imitation of their bishops and a number of clergy, ra
the soul, and ascend, to the heavens; inso fhek; who, like their Divine Master, went dudlng the Rev. Fathers Dowd and
much as what the priests do below. G id about doing good; who were as another Toupln and the visitors, proceeded to the
ratifies above,and the master confirms the Christ amongst their people, feeding the Seminary of 8t. Sulpice at Notre Dame, R,VI “.™Cp“ “ o" : Th g,
sentence of the servante.” hungry, clothing the naked, sheltering where .grand braquet was held. There

The poor sinner weighed down with the friendleii old age, protecting the orphan, was a large number of prieita present and Patrick » Society of Montreal, of which 
burden» of hie sins, and the consciousness winning tira kearts of children to the rev. gentlemen, Fathers Dowd and you are the respected and beloved Chap- 
of his guilt, goea to the priest, and he, Christ, forming by Christian education Toupin, were heartily congratulated on Uto, desires to approach you on this, the 
clothedSrith this God power of forgiving the youth of both sexes on the eternal the oocauoni of the fiftieth anniversary bMeth annlvm^ of yoy oidlnatlon to 
sin. pronounces on him the sentence of principle» of Catholic truth and morality, of their ordination. His Grace Arch- the priesthood, to join its voice with that 
Mtion”a2d he that had be” d£u, breakmg the Bread of Lifo to hungry bishop Tache, o, St..Boniface, who ‘b.oh.rm^tonofyou. fl^to 
come to Ufa again. The lost ie found ; seule, preaching the Gospel of Christ to wae, owing to a slight Utoms, unable to
the prisoner ieiet free, and the prodigal rich and poor alike, assisting like angele attend the ceremony at St. Patrick a, pre- The membership of St Patrick eSodety, 
Î. welcomed home again to the embraces of hope rad comfort at the death bed and sided at the dinner, at the ««jdudon of embracing. a. ‘‘Bu0T"^?^let0 o7Men 
of hie Father. by holy prayer and sacrament» preparing which a few word» were delivered by all parts of the city and district of Mon-

Oh I what tear» have been dried up by tie lmLortri soul for the b.ppïnej. and Rsv. Cur. S.ntenne, Father Dowd rad j»
the merciful exercise of this power ! What joy a of Heaven. For 39 long year. Father Toupin. ^Mlïï^whhh
broken hearts have been healed, what Dowd haa been doing the work of Christ the aytebnoon bervices. î^tîwï8JK hri
troubled consciences have been quieted in your midrt in tiU city. He landed In the afternoon the chur.h wia again Irishmen to toi. dt, rad dütoirt firal
and set at peace, and what blessed and here in 1848 to take biz part if required filled with a vast audience, every avati- juetly so proud. You. as pulah print,
immortol hopes^ave been mktodled to with the noble brad of martyr» o. able pew “f *d*d' mtotitVwâ
minds shrouded in the darknese of despair I charity who sacrificed their llvn “ centre.oftho "dnalri.a tempo.ran'pul- rad for th. frolti.off yourmhMn w.
What death.bedi have been robbed of brinfftoiz the comolitloni end grecei pit had been erected, and from this the two only to look around and no.their terror» end made peaceful blamed, of religion to the dying Irish Imml I various addresses presented during the Dear Father, we beg you will accept 
hpefuUnd'happy, P ’ grantaAh ! who that witnessed them afternoon were read. Facing thle stand the society's mite towards the general
¥h. Catholic prraet Is, then, the minister Lu over forget the heart-rending scene, were Dowd and Tonpto offering which I,, balng mad.^to you.

rad representative of Jeshe Christ amongst that than took place m the fever shedain Hon. Mr. Thomraon, Ministor of Juatiw, knowingJhMi y our mb«“*
men. In toe language of the Fathers, he the suburb, of this city, like a terrible accompanied by Mr. J. J. Oman, M. P. undentond the feritogs of toe membra ere
, j0.n. PkiH,. niahtmare thev haunt the memory for I Then came the civic delegation, com- not mounted by toe smallness of tiraChristo? Lika hie divine Muter, he goes life. Thou wue indeed days that tried posed of the Acting-Mayor, Alderman amount, bnt that the mray demanda on

,|.L man’s ...nls—those ware the day» that Wltion, Aldermen Grenier, Stevenson, the funds in the Iicrsd cause of charityÏïftfiÏllSlIlilî SImSraMM.«« I U.M.V WU»,^lli COTTO.™.™.™.,»!

NICHOLAS WILSON 4 CO I X’
mm Mreri, tim. That ucriflea wiped out the hand-

I writing of the decree that wu against us,

Tailors and Bents Furnishers.
Tarn world, bringing salvation to mankind, andFINE AND I to principle wubed away tba guilt of all the

MEDIUM WOOLLENS ^^vuStoglo’rtd^o*
A SPECIALTY. Milchiiedecb. Ha will therefore Institute
M 1 * * 1 a sacrifice answering to that of Melchiu-

deeb, a racrifice which, having the appear- 
anew of bread and wine, shall be the

------------=r—AlAiA.Gfrn--------- I rame u that of Cslvary, that is,
P, O DWYcR, toe sacrifice of his body and blood, offered

_____  __ „ up in an unblood, manner under theWUE A SPIRIT MBRCHAHTi outwud appearances of bread and wine,® ' rad this sacrifice he institntid when at his
152 Dundee Street, London. I supper he ebraged the bread and wine

n.«w«.nSi.kasm SSu’iU'ffid«
kept eenatantly in Stock at law which in prophetic language wu to 

U .It the prevail!., b. df.re  ̂«o^til time k-m tb.;ising

wu not to remain on earth for all time,
' but wu soon to ercend into thet heaven 

which be merited for us all, he ordained a 
priuthood which would curry out for 
ever the work of ulvation which he to 
principle bad accomplished, but which wu 

THEIB BOLDER JUBILEE. to be continued in actuality on earth u 
___ I long u human souls were to be eared.

un, lm b e. sme. w “• ".'LS'lrSaS
Church. Priuthood when he authorized and am-
— I powered his apoatlu to do that which he

Thursday wu a gala day at St. Patrick's, had j net done.namely, to effet up the hoi, 
Montreal. It wllllong be remembered by I ucritice of His bod, and blood under the 
ell who purticipated In the celebration of appearancu of bread rad wine. He then 
the golden jubilee of Father! Dowd and and there created the Christian priesthood, 
Toupin. The enthusium wu unbounded, after having Instituted the sacrifice it was 
The parishioner! combining to do honor 1 ordained to offer for the glory ol God and 
to thtm. nothing wu left undone to add the salvation of men. 
to the interest of the grand festivity. Jesus Christ, then, created an order of 
Nothing wu mined that would add to men whom He retied to a participation in 
the pleasure rad happiness of the two hit own eternal priesthood. St. Thomu 

by priests whom the congregation of says that ordination impretsua character, 
’.trick 'a and the citizens of Montreal and that this character ia a spiritual and 
honored. Fathers Dowd and Tonpto indelible sign or seal by which the soul la
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thua honored. Father» Dowd rad Tonpto I Indelible sign or 
fnllv realized the generosity of their I marked for the exercise of the acts of the 
people in thia rupect They were radiant I divine worship and for the teaching of the 
with imiles, and few would realize from same to others, 
their appearance on Thursday that they I

iftear» wept on them." to speak the truth on any matter ud 
pin nu been for about speak it in trumpet tonta that sounded 
laboring amougat the Irish from one end of the country to the other, 

of this great city. Seventeen As he, the speaker, was aware that there 
iis priestly life had been pre- were a number of other addrusu to be 

vioualy spent In the work of Christian presented, he would not tix their atten- 
edneation in Montreal College. It Is tion too long, but would congratulate the

'•1

V

____________________________ , . I And further, that prieet. partake of the
bad Hissed fifty years of laborious work in priesthood of our divine Lord, the priest- 
the strict discipline of the Catholic Church, hood of Jesus Christ being the one only 
Their happy, healthy faces denoted that perpetual and universal prit Ft hoed, all 
In all human probability they had in their priests consecrated under the new law are 
■ÉBâââta capacities many years of useful made one with him, and share in His own 
lanov vet to perform in this, their chosen priesthood. They are therefore em- 
field of labor. powered to offer up, on the altar, the

At Grand Misa an Immense eongrega- tremendous sacrifice of the new law.
tion waa to attendance. The sanctuary They taka bread rad trine toto their non-
wu brilliantly decorated with flags, bra-1 secreted hands, and by the Almighty
nan rad bannerets, bearing appropriate power ol God, delegated to them, they 
mottoaa and insignia, while the email alton change that bread rad wine into the body 
ud statues were beautifully decked with rad Blood of Ohzlet. At their bidding, 
“wen of various hues, and lit up with June Christ demanda from HU throne in 
lamps of many colon. On the gospel aide I heaven rad becomes incarnate to thair
firablihop ‘oMffratnS, rad'ffiom who h*Tbc inn stood still to the heavens attire 

--U.J m the Maas oscnplad raised seats command of Joihna; but at the word of 
cither aide the sanctuary. I the print, Ha who created the sun, ud

At ton o’clock precisely the church was set It burning to the heavens, comes down 
filled and as the altar-boys, seminarians, from His divine throne to be offered up, 
daneona, priests and prelates filed toto the an oblation of infinite value to His Etor- 
sanctuary, tba mane presented was one of nil Father !
indescribable beauty. At the Mass, Rev. On the altar the print stands as another 
Father Dowd officiated, misted by Rev. Christ, and offer» up to heaven the Bon of 
Fathers Varriay as daacon, rad Klemra God, immolated for the sins of His people, 
as iub deacon. His Gram Archbishop He thereby givn God infinite honor and 
Fabrs had aa assistant priest Rev. Father glory. Ha depracatos rad appeases his 
Martehal. The deacon of honor waa Rev. wrath, rendais him propitious to sinners, 
Father J. Murphy, of London Dioeeae, I and obtains pardon for the greatest sins, 
Ont. rad Sub Deacon of Honor, Rev. J. and unnumbered graces and blessings for 
O'Rourke, of Odgensburg, N. Y. The souls. He is charged with the custody 
following prelates rad clergy occupied and guardianship of the body and blood 
seat! in the sanctuary during Mass : His of Christ. He keeps the key of the 
Grace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto ; tabernacle. He carries our Lord whither- 
HI. Grace Archbishop Tache, of soever he wills. He, like St. Joseph, Is 
St. Bonifiée. Man.; His Lotdehlp the guardian of our Lord on earth. He 
Bishop Walsh, of London ; His distributes this bread of life at the altar, 
Lordahip Bishop Dowling, of Piter- to the rich and to the poor, the fervent 
boro; Rev. Dean Murphy, of London, rad the tepid, aomatimaa, perhaps, to the 
Oat; Rev. Dean Ramsay, of England, unworthy. He bears him to the dying 
ud Vicar General Rooney, of Toronto, Christian, through crowded street», 
with Bev. Fathers Qeoffilon, Roser, 0. M. through lonely end remote byeways,
L ; Oatnlliar, Conway (Peterboro), Leclatr, through darkness and storm, into the 
Qodts, Venu, Martin, Belanger, Barinett, cables of the poor, as well n the homes of 
Morin, McGary, Lonergan, McCarthy, the sffUint and wealthy. And what a 
Rouleau, Gradin, Hied, Donnelly, O'Don- guardianship is this I What a treasure 
nail, Baenon, (Chatham, N. B.), Duggan, u confided to the custody of the priest ! 
Hatty (Hartford. Conn.), O'Sullivan It is the greatest toast that God could 
(Burirogton, Vt), La port, Qoasnet Kiel- give to man ; the moat intimate and 
nan, O’Rourke (Fort Henry. N. Y-r, Gau- the cicsest reiationshlp that coull exist 
ditto, Degnira, Colin, Fahey, Bonxal, between the Creator rad HU creature, 
Barrette (Dakota), Oorbatl (St. Andrews, nva that of the hypostatic union between 
Ont.), rad Laeompta. O. M. I., to addition God ud man to Christ, or that of the 
to the elargy of the city of Montreal. divine maternity. Is It ray wonder that 

The choir of St. Patrick's was under the tin faithful era eingla out a print, even 
direction of Frofenor Fowler, rad never though disguised, bom among thousands, 
wu its musical ability dUplayed to bettor for they me on tie fee* the reflex of tin 
advantage. A new mass, by Ninl, of which habitual presence of Jaraa Christ and of 
Profaner Fowler haa the original menus- bis intimate companionship with him even 
dipt, was sung for tin first time in Canada aa Moses bore upon hb brow the reflected 
by seventy-five voice» rad a full orchestral light of God from hb convene with him 
accompaniment. At tin offertory the on the mountain, 
orchestra played Wagner's bridal match The Christian priesthood b the toitou- 
srith beautiful effect The ehornem were ment by which Christ continue» the min- 
powerful and the aoloi were tastefully btry of reconciliation rad salvation upon 
rendered by Mawre. J. Heenan, J. P. the earth,by which he exercbes the power 
BammiU, J. Crompton, E. T. Gamy and of forgiving sins rad the minbtry of 
J. J, Rowan. Mr. William J. McCaff.ey preaching ud teaching, rad of adminb- 
netod aa leader. taring sacraments and all the details of

The sermon of tin dev was preached by mcetdoUl duties.
HU Lordship Bbhop Walsh, of London, Man, sa an intelligent creature, has 
Ont Ha selected as hb text duties to fulfil towards God, has respond-

“Let the priests who rule well be billtles to Hb eternal law. He owes to 
esteemed worthy of double honor aapicl- God tin homage of hie reason, the obedt- 

. ,Uy they who labour in the word ud race of hb will, the love of his heart, 
doctrine.” 1st Timothy, v c., 17 v. Jesu.Chiist came to teach him hi.

The Christian priesthood, dearly be- duties In them relations. Out divine 
loved brethren, bin the eyes of faith the Saviour cram on earth, not only to redeem 
greatest Institution on earth of tin power and save ni by Hb suffering» and death, 
and goodnem rad mercy of our Lord and Ha cam» alio to be our teacher and our 
Saviour Jeans Christ Through thia guide, to reveal to mankind the touthi of 
priesthood the Bon of God still continues salvation rad to unfold to their wondering 
to euereba here below the office of Re
deemer end Saviour. It b Hb own 
eternal Priuthood working upon earth 
through human Instrumentality, for the 
unctifioation ud ulvation of immortal 
soul,.

Our Lord b Himself the great High- 
Priait, and tin Supreme Pester of our 
eouli. Ha was ordained by God the 
Father a print for aver eceotdlng to the 
order of MelchJsedech. He ones offered 
to n bloody manner on Mount Calvary 
the sacrifice of Hb body rad Mood, and 
that unifie, fulfilled, rammed up rad
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Mr. D. Barry presented the following 
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gaze things hidden to tin mind of God 
from Ml eternity. Hb mission was to 
unfold to man the whole pbn of salvation 
what ha should know rad believe rad do 
in order to be uved. He, therefore, spoke 
aa no man had ever before spoken. 
reveaVd to ns the great uvlng truths of 
the Catholic religion that have aver since 
illuminated the whole firmament of time. 
The print b the offiebl guardian rad 
teacher of then saving revelation» of 
Chrbt. Our Blnud Saviour gave thb 
sublime commission whan immadbtoly

.
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1b store Hb Asoraalon Ha said to Hia
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fllSd «^iTÎ*irith^i.2iïn5Œ ^TT h"*“ Detare well We beve eu, wbleh you rUked the danger yea bad to Le entirely In the InuîwUrfïLï^rOÉmeis^iî^mLtoL,toto^U^tm.TOeS vfflheS55h.).,«thle,X,>^ “,PrT,o”^Tlto.‘«untgmienn"SS Xîî°S iK oXP.™n“.T.t,U°h 
«tnbu. suftlj upon bl. almu,. 1 P.rf**n?* °f *• ■»* “~W. I “J behaved in tbU mU.lon.^beer. nnd Jk^ to™ T^ amS
-Tionbeneo^d-j^UbeUw. Tb. ^“h^^Sd feTXlFï
^4^.;£tÆgÀTuTC .^Uyno^ùT^ttn"!^ %. Undro rZutofgoi^to 2£ îK.Z.^tb^n'tKtiLltorm"

*Ntëâs£e:i£ FSSïPW'W îaïÆtîM awaSSSf61,
Jewese who mubee the «w grow end the go to Bnglend end if you wish to know (Greet cheering end some coos end The flret •i»n.i to £!™?*?IV £Mto‘"li‘1*nuU0aVt,hihrrt\rSl We eWUeUoe of ortate g° to the Aielirt; blue. ) When*I .peek of the heroi.ni inj Md"nging «Ood S.wPth.

.eeeiw yonof impenlteuoe, to her-" go around with the judges to the veriou. our people here displayed in this matter, was given on the apnearance oiTi 
“fwllï repeat whet yon have to m# W"”1”Wire»; go to London, I need not any that I do not refer to Mulligan, Preeident of the local branch 

under the titled cup, with toe .ode for wit- *“■> *■ofliqatb London ; mere threats of penonel violence or 0f the league, a. Chairman of the meetBHewa« .till a moment a. If waiting to, Se^uX^ to f°i int Bu‘^# held sturdily a. did
the Egyptian to go on. With quickened *Be “u*7Lmidon, the Criminal that on this free «oil of Canada at tin. O’Brien and Kilbride, and in the a„o 
fancy he saw Betner at her fatner\i.id«lta- Court to Central London, and there your time of the day no citi.en of Canada ie the following resolution wa.
-eomeUmea reefing them* I* her nnwenee 2vr they havelawuid^d'* *!? 5® h° a4temPt *o intimidate u. by an out buret of cheering from the thou-
he bad told Blmontdei the etory of toe affair how they have law and order in England, wild threats or by flourishing revolv- UDd. and groan, of dissent from the
L-c^e 1^.*rr. "«hrawd Vurd* ^Zym KZ ?£, °'A ^TtiT® °i ^“P* of o£?L?: ““ZMaVIflrMS L,to.”too?t£new B "IA > Z roTtoyJ.n to CanVda Toronto w.mto'^mtato.z^^T.h^

MfZLMA00"'] °lProblte hr,r --«* r«7“:S.mand“;b S of WUHamOBrien® m“p ,t 
unie.. It might be blmself. to whom the “fj j* England, and there you atantial rocutl and political nek. than Canada and take thi. onoortunit.ÎÎTM* ü»ï:thVrr*h.T.Æ?n0: sL ^ Ntoth ^mm^dme 1̂. wriî toï‘ P“‘ “d «nteriD® * hear* ft-TOSM

ïttttaearœZSli'VBiSï I ^ -A .Wf* 7™ ■»- « You..o in Cmmda to day. * “oSne.” ^ ^ f^'
^sratattrwrrt ,Pis;w"howMrMuui«“

ih‘i*.^*.7.u^iïï1ioth.î.«/firàwhroruei!f- •hin r*rnb£iS7-SToiQ!SLithe eprlng here ha. the eparkle of dla- profligacy, and lioOntiouinee. have made and applauM ) The old matmcU of your itm." and cheer, and counter nhe«r.\TMcftWX ^ ^ctoUM world" “d‘di“ ^l\v U boL to proZelVt^grtttr^.
theenloyment weflnd; come, alt with ua, 8m0#" “* cmltied world. eulty and danger to be with u. in our (hi.»e. and groan.) “to welcome WU.
*Bd8uffer nw'draTto âerve yon." — - .truggle m behalf of the pwr and liam O’Brien” (enthu.ia.tic cheen,

With that Ren-Ear tilled the goblet, and BRAVE WILLIAM O’BRIEN. °PPr**s®^e (Loud cheers and some I hisses, groans, and cries of “Pay your 
g!Ü,lt..tf>_Rrilh***f’ *bo llfteu nta eye In | _____ v ooo..) God blemyouand Godpro.per I rent,’/ "Rule Britonnia,” and “Lan.-

srss’^isnspisrea ™ plucky dcbus editor de. rfi»r.«t«ntotïï: L1VEK8““^£tHAT wretche*” “
had aerved the Wlee Men at the meeting in TOROHTO. cheer. ) The more thu .ubieot u argued up") "who come here to choke ofl free-

oftbe 1 004 m *”*?““• "vBy reaaonable d5m 0f speech in the name of loyalty to
men and by intelligent and liberty loving y,, Queen are to-day the real disloyal 
mem the more wül the .tamp of public part,.” (Cheer.,) “It i. we who are 
condemnation and reprobation be put fojal joyal to tbe Queen if ,ou like 
upon Lanidowne’. unjust action (loud loyal to the c.uae of Ireland (loud 
cheen and acme coos) ard the .oocer cheer«), loyal to the principle of con- 
will the poor people of Luggacurran re- .titutional right which ie tree speech." 
turn once more to their humble home. (Cheer., interruption, and shouts of 
m peace and m triumph, with blessmg. «God taTe Ireland.") “Here now is the 
on your heads ( Loud and prolonged man jn nhuae behalf we have braved the 
cheers mingled with Mme coos and tyranny and bigotry of the Orange 
Disses.) I rabble ; here is the champion of the rights

During Mr. 0 Brien s reply there were 0f the Luggacurran tenantry, William 
frequent attempt, at interruption by O’Brien (Uneer. and groanV)-of the 
several ol tbe crowd cooing, but ai be- United Ireland, and member oi ParUe- 
f°".th* overwhelming majority were | ment for Northea.t Cork.
0 Bnemtes and their cheer, sounded 
like a chorus.

an the atom, sailed attention lean aywsar-SSÛ®ES!SwMSf,!îwn25aîî!

oa the left, but still far off; s rat ga of low 
mountalas extended, apparently to termin
able. In tbs vacancy of such a waste an 
object In motion could not long continue e 
mystery.

"It la a carnal with riders,” the guide said 
directly.

"Are there others behind T" said Ber-Hur. 
“It 1. alone. Mo, there Ie a man on horse- 

Uaefc—the driver probably."
A little later Ben Her himself oonld see 

tbe camel was white and nnn«ual>y lata", 
reminding him of tbe wonderful at Imal he 
bad seen bring Balthasar and Iras to the 
fountain in the Grove of Daphne. There 
could be no other like It. Thinning then of 
the Ihlr Bgy ptlan. Insensibly hie gall became 
■lower, and at length toll Into the merest 
loiter, until Anally he eould dle-ern a cur
tained houdeb, and two persons seated 
within It If they were Balthasar and Irapl 
•should he make him sell knnwn to them t 
But It oonld not he: ihle was the deceit—and 
they were alone. Bat wells he debated the 
question the long swinging stride of the 
tamnl brought Its riders up to him. He 
heard the ringing of tbs tiny bells, and 
beheld thnrleh nouelege which bed been so 
attractive to the crowd at the Caaial- 
ten fount. He beheld also the Ethiopian, 
always attendant upon the Egyptians. The 
tall brute stopped close by fits horse, and 
Ben-Her, looking up, lo I 1res herself under 
ten raised eurteln looking down at him. her 
greet swimming eyes bright with astonish
ment and Inquiry !

“The Meaning of tbe true God upon yon I" 
•aid Balthasar In bis tremulous voice.

UIESQW*.
that ha kae no batter answer to our terri-

arraignment than the rowdyism, 
[guardism, vulgarity and ignorance 

of this wretched and despicable crew.

▲anas sanrroa. ble
black

“ l7e*«eenleoll thy tpUaph can Ml, 
jy /sens knoivt thee, alt is well," (Loud cheers, )

•'I am not at all sorry that the gentle
men of the Toronto corporation have 
broken their contracts as Lord Lanc- 
downe broke hi. and have refured me 
the hospitality of 3t Andrew’s Hall 
There is one ball, thank God, from which 
they eannot shut u. out—this open vault 
of Heaven, which the Great Architect of 
the universe has built, and we have a 
tale to tell which we need not be afraid

Att!U^d/Mtirio».
ted soothes, with pitying caress, 
Thedâath-damp nom bis brow.

“ What Ie the seme, oh I brotherMl ?
Bo young, so orave, so fair f"

8zr£n'ss&yu,\
As Aem It# wearied form the mul 

Bean to It* kindred sky. or ashamed to tell in the free air of
Heaven and in the open light of day. 
One thing is now, I think, certain and 
that is that the Canadian! demand an 
answer to the .peciflo end terrible aecu 
■étions we have made against him. An 
answer there must be, or Lord Lena- 
downe stands condemned; an answer 
very different from the vague plentitudes 
with which he tiUi his letter in Toronto 
papers. (Groans.) Refusing ua the uie 
of e publie hall and boycotting us is not 
an answer which would satisfy the intel
ligent publie opinion of Canada. Threat
ening u. with violence if we dared to 
exereiM the right of free speech on free 
Mil i. not an answer. I think nobody 
realise, more keenly than Lord Lani
downe to day that the frothy declama
tion of the orator, at Saturday’s meeting 
is not an answer which will save Lora 
Lanidowne from the condemnation of 
enlightened and liberty-loving men.”

Here the speaker said that the Rev, 
R. R. Kane had been allowed in Toronto 
to denounce home rule, and continued : 
“But I would like to point out that the 
resolution* of the Orangemen of Toronto 
on home rule did not prevail with the 
Canadian Parliament or the Canadian 
people. (Applause) They were re
jected and ravened by Canadian public 
opinion, end I venture to think that the 
orators of Saturday tailed now is the 
Rev. Mr. Kane failed then. Time will 
tell that the upshot of Saturday’s meet
ing waa a vote of confidence in the Tory 
Coercion government of Lord Salisbury 
—that government whose cruel and 
abominable Coercion bill has just been 
condemned by the Canedian parliament 
by a decisive and overwhelming mejor- 
ity. A vote of confidence in Lord Salis
bury; could we possibly desire more 
convincing proof of how completely are 
our oppoenta out of the sympathy with 
the vast masses of the Canadian people I 
Aa for the epithet* Gold win Smith 
(hisses) has been pleased to shower up
on myself—well, ro fer ai my humble 
personality is of the smallest 
quenee in this matter, I am content to 
be judged by my own country men, who 
know me and can read every thought of 
my heart. (ApplauM) Judged by the 
announcement from Northeast Cork in 
«his morning’s cablegrams (renewed sp 
plause) they don’t seem to share Mr. 
Goldwin Smith’s opinion of me. 
we may safely leave tbe orators at Satur 
day’s meeting to be crushed under the 
weight of their own adjectives and under 
the ridicule of their own organs. ’ 
eould not poesibly desire to say anything 
more Mvere oi them than their own 
organa in the press say of their violence, 
extravagance and froth.

“Upon another occasion I should bi 
willing enough to enter into the defenci 
of ourselves and of our great movement, 
If, Indeed, any defence is needed at thii 
time of day, of a movement which hei 
won the great heart and mind of Mr 
Gladstone, and to which the whols ener
gies and the whole future of the Liberal 
party in England are now pledged. (Lout 
copiante.) But that is not the question, 
The question is—end Lord Lensdowni 
and his friends shall not be allowed h 
escape from it until they have answer» 
it, 6 answer it they can—question i 
whether Lord Luttdowne is carrying ont 
most cruel and inhuman sye'em of evic 
lions in Ireland, rather than yield concei 
elons, which were suggested and recoin 
mended by arbitration author! zsâ by hi 
own agent—and until that issue is honestl, 
and squarely met Lord Lensdowne an 
his friends are shrewd enough, now at th 
last moment, at all events, to percelv 
that hie cause will be simply damned b 
displays of physical and intellectni 
rowdyism and intolerance.” (Load »] 
please.

The speaker said he did not blame tl 
Orangemen for their foolish threats hi 
he did blame the London Tima end Dai 
Teltgraph for their incitements to violenc 
It wee due to Canadian spirit In favour i 
free speech that their bloody councils hi 
not bent followed.

The speaker continued : “There w 
one thing thoroughly Hibernian abo' 
Saturday’s meeting and that was thi 
although the meeting was called to inel 
that nobody had any right to pronoun 
upon the fitness of any Governor Gel 
eral sent from England, the very fii 
resolution they themselvis passed was 
meet sweeping expression of their opinti 
of Lord Linsdowne’e fitness, thus doii 
the very same thing themselves whi 
they insisted nobody in Canada had 
right to do (laughter), and Lrrd Lai 
downs writes them a letter in the nev 
papers to-day, thanking them and dedi 
mg them quite right (Laughter and • 
plause ) , „

“If the gentlemen in the Queen’s Ps 
indorsed the coercion policy ot Lt 
Salisbury they are welcome to th 
opinion. If they think that Lansdon 
ie a rack-renter, and has, thereby, ad 
tional fitness to be Governor-Genei 
they are entitled to say so, but the peo] 
of Canada are equally entitled to di! 
with them (loud applause), and 
declare that the man who tramples uj 
the rerolutione of the Canadian Par 
ment with respect to Ireland is 
longer fit to govern a nation of gener 
and freedom-loving men. (Applaui 
The Toronto papers speak about 
‘Irish nuisance.’ God knows It paim 
to the heart to be obliged to worry 
with the mhows of ouy poor people 
subject you to such a test of the since 
of your sympathy with Ireland, but 
not we who have introduced ‘Irish n 
anees’ into Canada. (Loud and 
longed applause.) The other daj 
Montreal I stood where six thousand 
igrants fell to the greed of Irish landli 
ism. (Groans ) The survivors and frie 
of those people are In power in Car 
to-day, and ihe tenantry of Ireland 
no longer be flung out to starve end 
without e tear of pity for their fcte. 
matter how greet or strong or proud

Whet matter If the whisper 
Cea rseeh no mortal ear 1 

It echoes through the court of Heaven ; 
God and His nog sis beer.

mer
willIS

Unknown he dins, end strangers 
Must choose his resting place : 

Unknown—no loving mother’s lips 
May Sirs Ms dead, oold too*.

“ Unknown " the only story 
His hartal stone osn tell ;

Bat, ah I if Jeans knows him 
la heaven, all Is welL 

JaaaarrSt, 1887.

BEN HUR; "And to thes and thine be the ptnoe of the 
Lord," Btn-Hur replied.

"My eye* ere week with yeers," eeld Bel-
TH* DAYS Or TH* MESSIAH | gîMMH

In the tent of Ilderlm the Oeoerous."
'•And thou art that Balt baser, the wlee 

Egyptian, whose speech coneernlng certain 
holy thlLge In expectation Is having eo 
much to do wltn the flndtr g me in this wests 

Whet dost thou here ?"

OR,
it.

BOOK SEVENTH.
m

«•And, waking, I beheld her there I P "He la never alone whole where God li
ées dreamt, g In the moled elr, atd God le everywhere." Belthaearaniweied
Aetna tube end debonair, gravely ; • but In tne sense of your
with wristlets woven of scarlet weeds, there Ie a caravan a short wav bt
âMTpM.ZSiîn^h1:^ KiSSgfje^SîSr'ÂSSSgK UlXiïZl

T-o-a. Bailst Annales.
■ I lag. however, In discontent with lie alow

nviPTVR T I move meut—«lower because of • Run entHArisn i. i oohert lu Attendance upon lt—we rose early f
the His&LD. I end ventured thus far In advance. As to

meeting took place la the khan ot robber» along the way, w« are not afraid,
WM^STthTheSKlfeani lutnahetr raïntr" àgatoet be*ats'of*pr*y“*G«t la our eofflclent 
JJï!**gnvihîmfâm*“iSid“nfl*en!i “Before TUo-Har bowed a-d said. "The good

saasaptaArares
tern He could have had as many more, for I swift that overtakes this king of his kind.S?m2timVmrit”f toff “ffiîh"0pa55 H. petted th. urok of toe camel a. he
ôôfrndklcarefnl'g*uard!DgdM*,MMnat<riàto “Ytt," said Irai with a rail* whlob was 
Borne end Herod Antipea Contenting him- not lost upon tun youth, whoa* ryes, ltmust 
ïïifiôrthe nreeent with toe three, he strove be admitted, bad several times turned to ÎS train *nd e“oc»t* them for systematic her daring the Interchange of epeechee with 
action. For that purpose he carried the I the elder—"Yet even he would be better If 
oSotrs over Into the lava beds of Trach- hie feet were brjken. Kings have hunger 
initie, and tausht them the use of arms, nod headaches. If you be, Indeed, the Ben- 
partlcutarty the I iveltn and sword, and the Hnr of whom my father bee spoken, end 
manoeuvring pi collar to the legionary tor- whom It was my pleasure to have known aa 
matlcn : after which he sent them home as I well, you will be happy, I am sure, to show 
twobers. And soon the training became a ns some near pith to living water, that with 

lUmn of the people. It* sparkle we may grace a morning’s meal
As may be thought, the task celled for I In toe desert." 

patienee; skill, seal, faith, and devotion on Ben-Hnr, nothing loath, haetened to
tojKtngoth'ere"^1 m»ttirsCoftd*fflcnl*y U “’Fair Egyptian, I give yon sympathy, 
always resolvable; and never min possessed I Can you bear suffering a little longer, we 
them In greater degree or need tnem to bet- will find the spring you ask for, and I pro- 
Ur etfoef. How he laboured ! And with mise that tie draught shell he as sweet and 
Star denial of self ! Yet withal he would cooling as that of the more famous Caeialla.ispïïï-wW^raviti^rô>rtSuh%Mh;,h^,...

Æ Sid money, and from Ilderlm, who kept she replied ; -and offer yon In return a bit 
watch and broujfht him supplies And etui of brwjd from toe city ovens, dipped In 
bewoald have tolled but For the genius of freehjbnlter from toe dewy meadows of

Oder that*"name wae comprehended the "A moat rare favour I Ld as go on.” 
tour tribe*—Asher, Zebnlon, Iseeober, and Bo «eying, Ben-Hnr rode forward with to
Maphtall—end toe districts originally set guide, one of the inconvenience» of tre 
inert to them. The Jew born In eight of toe ring with camels being that It le neeeeear 
iSmpl" despised these brethren of toe an lnleidlotlon of conversation, 
north ; but the Talmud ltsetfbas said, "The After-while too party cam# to a shallow
°MM.hS;B,%Sd«t^*.L,SnttVfr î.^;tS2M 1̂toïi“B®*h‘ï iX Jp

ms °«d
Sred and fifty thousand Galilean youths however. It widened ; and ere long the sides 
perished in the final war with Rome. For 1 became bluffs ribbed with rocks much 
the great festal days they went up to Jerusa-1 scarred by floods rut hlng to lower depths 
lem marching ano camping like armies; yet I ahead. Finally, from a narrow passage, the 
!k.w .BN. 1!Rural In «intiment, end even I travellers entered a spreading vale which

try delightful; but come upon suddenly 
the yellow, unrelieved, verdureleee

The

i
the desert. And they ate heartily 
good things taken from the camel’s pack. 

TO Bl CONTINUED.
r.!

Orange Rewdles Make Strennons 
Efforts to Silence Him.

“A NATION OF LIARS.” Detroit Free Frees, May 18.
„ „ _ _ , Toronto, May 17—Mr. Wm. O’Brien
Speaking of Tory EagUnd, Very Rot. miyed in thi. city at 11 o’clock to-day 

Dean McDonald, P. P., made the lollaw- from Montreal by the Canadian Pacific 
ing remarks at an anti Coercion meeting Railroad. Although the hour of retting 
held a couple of weeks ago in Kilkenny, out from Montreal was Very late—mid- 
D®l*nd :— „ night—large crowds accompanied him to

In England at present—I spMk of the railway station, cheering and waving 
the Whigs, and I do not speak of that their hat*. He stood on the rear plat 
noble England represented by the great form of the Bleeping oar, surrounded by 
est and noblest and hones test politician the special correspondents of American 
»nd •*!*«•““ “ Europe, the Right neWepepers, end by the time the train 
Hon. W. K. Gladstone (loud cheer,)—I made a start his arm waa swollen from 
do not speak of that England, but I handshaking. The crowd sang in excel- 
apeak of Tory England, and I any before le„t chorus, "For He’s a Jolly Good Pel- 
this meeting that m Tory Eogland they low,” “God Bare Ireland,” in which Mr. 
have repealed °r expended the eighth O'Brien himself joined, and as the oars 
commandment. In Tory England it is moved out from the platform he took ofl 
no longer a sin to tell lies, it is no longer hie hat and exclaimed, ‘ God prosper you 
a sin to calumniate, no longer a tin to jU, God save Ireland.” Then the cheer, 
bear false witness egamst your neighbor. tIoin Hùn. “Three cheeta for the 
The lews of Eogland toll lies, snd the American presa” was the refrain taken 
members of Parliament of Tory Eogland up ^ echoed and re-echoed until those toll hea; and th. member, of the Primrew Li the car could hear no more. A little 
Club tell lies; the Tory press of England foter a latte men rushed ecroea the track 
exeele all the world for mendacity and ^ footing defiantly at Mr. O’Brien 
lying. The writers of the Tory prera .houtod: “fhreecheen for Lansdowne,» 
bave no competitor, for lying. Longsgo I and then disappeared 
they won and still hold the championship I “Poor fellow,” remarked Mr. O’Brien, 
for mendacity and lying. The writers in <ijt>, . good omen. ‘Buckshot’ Forster 

oable hr ert.n white 4Be Tory press of England lie constantly shouted in the same hurried way, ‘no like threads tangled and lie with knowledge, he with milice, I home rule,’ but it was the last we ever
among laianda, green with grasses and |j, for pay. and aa an Amenoan writer, heard of him. for he died the next day.SM’ïinT.roTthSWof'àonï.Tn'S I Snl. vllwh. XhîntoS™ MarkTw.ine.ya :-‘‘They Ue firmly, the, That unknown man's voice is the first in

prophets like Hoses. oleanders bad crept, and with their large he frankly, and they lie equarely; they I favor of Lansdowne I have heard since I
Upon anch a people, ao quick, so proud, eo blo^,now ^redtoa aunkanpUca, One y, ^th heads erect, and they are never came to Canada."»fffir&stoftheeomlng oriHeîcing'wî, ‘all* Ea«ee of the boundary walls were cloaked ashamed of their loulprofeeaion.” I say I Fifty miles from here several Toronto 

powerful. That He wae eomlng to ont thi"ithlt the Pre“ of “7 country is the newspaper correspondents boarded the
enlist themlnthearhsmemviposed by ptof^ir^L'SraM^Uht* mouthpiece of that country, and if you trained showed for O'Brien the morn- 
Hnr; but whan, baaldea, they were assured ‘he party were seeking. And thither the want to read the heart of any country ing papers, offering their opinion at the
Ss^moïïlSigSSroniÇiîœoî.,1^ XeTo^v EnLlind 1^0^ SS" JT® î*" "““V be-n”ri^
that toe rule wai to leal for ever, the appeal roused whirring from the reedy coverts. the Torjr press of England living on lies, though Mme disapproval might be
was irresistible, and they vowed themaMvee The water atarled from a oraok in the and thrives on Uea and makes a fortune shown.

fâSSSSœâS3 ssM-aê™SsÆtrÆS’mÏ 
SssrsSHrSffl* EtXHmSKE 2SS Sd tSFs.'ïXXrZs
them almost as the name of toe Lord, toe ran merrily over a flag spotted with bright the wretched Crimes Bill, now passing blocked all the passageways ovei flowed &S3SS&A ‘'tS*1 King was'not merely through P.rh.m.nt i, the outcome ot into the cars tnTtof ^tor of üJLl
ooming now ; He was at hand. nursing the trees before lt vanished in the lies—it is the offspring of lies, lt 1» Inland was swept from his seat and

Bo with Ben-Hur toe winter months rolled ‘hlrsiy sand. A few narrow patoa were cradied in Uea. (Cheers ) The, tell us oerried almost off hie feet into a carriage
ers bïown'overfrcra toe summering sea'hi otherwise the spare around waa untrodden in England that we are a nation of which was in waiting. The first man to 
the west : and by that time so earnest ly and l“rf’ at s'ghtof which the guide was assured ..saasinl. That li a lie. They tell us .hake him by the hand waa J. A. Mulli rhCri,.K«Metr.,d,^ Z™' arw TA that we harbor, that we Sbelte, that we Pn.ideJt oHhe^^ch of tbe 
King corns He has only to tin orVLere from to. kneeling camel the E thiopian encourage and oonmye at murder and National League. Mr. Mulligan is the
He will have Hie throne set up. We have wïïre,‘}Sf>n«iî,® assassination—that is a lie. An official law partner of Sir John Macdonald, thelhAn"°lndaMnhl«l dealings f<w I th The many crossed his hands reverently upon hi» breast document tells us lately that the south-1 Canadian Premier. The crowd was made
men, they knew him only as a son of Judah, wln, eMt of Ireland, meluding the Count, Up of most of the repreeentatiye Irish
and t>y that name. p.t?.ÏSI“e 6 0Bp’ Ir“ ““ wlth *°me Kilkenny, U over run with a network of men in town, and asthe, passed from

One evening, over In Trachonlttà, Ben-Hnr From the houdah toe slave brought her s special crime—exceptional crime—that the oars to the carriages at the Union 
we. Sitting With some or hi. Galilean, at the U a lie. (Cheers.) The, tell us tint ft station where the train drew up. the first
when'àn'Àrahcourlèr rode un him anVdeliv- They walied to toe pool together. He combination of honest farmers to par manifestation of feetin^ was shown,
end a letter. Breaking toe package, he ^ their landlords only what they can afford, A roar of cheers, which sweUed higherrwd: ........ X toSmiM b0,fltu%e.?~m*ru.B.l,;hneii w after gvvingtheir children potatoes and ^d higher in volume a. Mr. OBrien was

... .... «-irrSÎÎ'ÎSL content, when lt was cooled and overran- milk, that it ie a conspiracy and a fraud recognised, greeted the Irish sgitator.
Ellas? He has been^In toe wlldernees’for h^saldf'putlioe^he'ïraoîful'hand —that ie a lie. The, tell ua that it is mingled with some ooos, which,however,
y«?h*iitnditlhis«nîieh th»1 h5JKÜf>5?Liwïh «ride.' and seeing only the large eyes half the right thing to evict a farmer first, to caused only a ripple on the surface. ItlBSf^“muc"«^0&to*anahlmmif7who, g1rot*,B.%i»^«m1în.0l%tray^rBl"d hum hishouse, and to tokehufurniture, ha. been remarked upon yer, much,
he says, IS to come presently, and for whom aS UrsisMto h “to. her w»?‘ then to bring into the House ot Lords a this cooing. Slight hisMS have been
ri«r Sôrôan11 lSiiveh&e? to »wk2nd0hlwî “I.n “,’,_0O“ntr7’ ° ““ 01 Hur, we have a bill to root him in the Mil—that is a lie. heard now and again, but no hooting.hJS! Mdtbe Ônshî ^T^Ktïî I Ri^tteto S kT^' (Cheer.) They tell u. that the Crime. The coos did not seem to trouble Mr.
talniy th« King you are awaiting. Come I “Fortunate !" be »aia. Act is levelled against Moonlighters and I O’Brien a bit. however, and he passed
BB,<aiÏ Jerasalen?!* gôlr g out tothe prophet, tbe'tone'of his voïuean§,ln*hlsBookn<an!?shë murderer, alone-that is g lie. (Cheers.) into a carriage with member, of the
and with many people else the snore ou I Baid quickly : * We know well that the Crimes Act is a I committee, amid files of policemen on
iftiii i? h « Vassfwe r^°Un 1 m a Z l re n ‘JX6 eods'giveus success as a sign by wanton, a cruel, and an atrocious meas- foot and mounted, under command of
la&u Hur'« ?«?¥ûïh»l wïthj^.LLVCH' w.re\oY. o; wlun«7utthee'ctrous°?" ure *° oru,h ** «pression of honest Inspector Ward. The police were sup-
..KBj!kt,h“ WH,d’„,in-i,HnIldl"'"ihe ,aldr WHlîch«iksb.c °n io fluilh. opinion in Ireland. M, friends, we have plied with several rounds of ball.
The bs«ld°rrfd,the Kin* h!f ip£«rad*ïn<i in^oZ" ““wlto^wort.11 yVrièwu fault8 ™ I”Undi we confess them, cartridge,, and from under their belt,
announced Hlm." I Homan ” Every country has its faults* A humor- I the polished barrels of gleaming eix-

.«I?they als0 * The ,luah deepened-not so much for the ous writer some years ago wrote that shooters peeped out in ominous read!- 
'^Grt'rrady'now™'*he*added1” the there » J «r6at.de&1 .of hu““ Z™ “ “Tu „ .
mofni5^s,Be.1 îoui Jac5a«raîwlt,war<!«; when his career with interest. A moment, and the mMi, and so there is, and so wherever The Rosein House is only a few blocks

ÿSB SSSSEMSSSas Srj£s ss.“Sza HMsJS 
S«sSSl-“Æ gïa-ârSStrttr-.KST™

Going Into the oave, he addressed g latter WOman? So with wonder and gratification ecientiously for their country and for reach his room was impossible; to regia- 
lngcollre'oMhfTne'ws recelvèd'.^Rtufol^hU toi“rap^ih'e'JSS" #Dd G°1?’ SliU- We, ”e =?mforted with the ter was impossible; so Mr. O'Brien was
purposetogoupimmediatelyi0 Jerusalem. “o gods of Egypt i I give Shanks for a aaymg ol a poet who lived two thousand hoisted on the shoulders of strong men 
rers etWhrn n^t fell11 ‘and'lhe Sira® nr f‘.ero “1f‘>"Te™d-tha,,ks that th« vitilm in years ago. He tells us that the best men and carried to the broad staircase, and 
flrwtlon came ont, he minted,‘and with nlln And "so oTolv “.“ods “^pon?^ or the beat coua,r7ia not the man m the there amid intense excitement was pre- 

Arab guMe sct -mt for th, Iordan, Sink.’’ ■ ’ * ’ P “d country that ha, no laults at all, but the sented with an address b, D. P. Cahill,
J,.1, rarH Part of the contenta of toe cup she re-------------------------------------------------  — Secretary of the local branch of thevane between Sabbath-Ammon and Damss- turned to the stream, the rest she drank. "Borne said, -John, prlntlt,’ others said ’Not , r V, “ w jWhen she took theoryatol from her Ups, aha so.’ National League. Mr. O’Brien replied as

laughed at him. Some said 'It might do good,’ others said follows, amid tremendous cheering :
j. . t* « , „ . . Mr. Mulligan and Gentlemen—I

If the discoverer of Dr. Sage a Catarrh assure you that not for the first time nor 
Remedy had shared the senseless preju- the fiftieth time since I came to Canada 
dtoes of a certain class of phyatotans he my heart has been overflowing with 
would have refused to print the good gratitude for the wonderful way in which 
new,.'i^? P™0™1™ to w»rld the glori- our fellow countrymen here in Canada 
ous tidings that an infallible remedy have ite -red Kilbride and myself in dif. 
for tlmt most loathsome disease, catarrh, ficulty and trial. If we were to live a 
had been discovered. But he adver 
tieed liberally and the result has justified 
him in the course he pursued. Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy never fails. All 
druggists.

E

pas

couse
At this announcement a roar of 

applause swept over the multitude and 
Mr. O'Brien stepped to the front smiling. 

DI6QB401FDL DOINGS at TH* MEETING in | Then began the most terrific groaning, 
queen's pabk, hissing, cheering and hoarse shouts that

Toronto, May 17.—Never in the worst the dsyhad ro far witnessed. Removing 
days of Belfast dirordere was a scene of hie hat with the utmost coolness Mr. 
more disgraceful rowdyism exhibited there O'Brien surveyed the vast sea of faces 
than that shown this afternoon in Queen’s before him for a moment He then 
Park when a crowd of Toronto Orangemen I began amid the din end uproar to speak 
attempted to storm the platform, and, M follows :
failing in that, to choke ofl all possibility “Men of Toronto,” (cries of ‘‘God save 
of Mr. O’Brien twing heard by keeping the Queen," “Hurrah for Lansdowne,” 
up a continual din of groaning, hissing I groans and immense cheering) “that 
and cries of ‘‘God Ssve the Queen” and I cheer of jours will ring around the world 
“Rule Britannia." It waa four o’clock I to day (cheers and bines) and all the 
when the crowd had about fully collected, vocal talent oi Lord Lanidowne’» friends 
and it then seemed a fair estimate to I cannot drown it. We are used to this 
set tbe number present at 16.00U, rort of thing in the British Parliament.” 
although people kept pouring in in such (Loudcheers )
floods from all quarters after the meet- a voice—“Three cheers for Lans
ing had begun that there were times downe.” (Groans, hisses and cheers. ) 
when 20,000 persons would not be an Another voice—“Hurrah fur O’Brien.” 
over estimate. Many of the banks (Tremendous cheers and groaning). Here 
in tbe city were closed end the an Orangeman drew forth a heavy stick 
students in the university were and hit a man with it, knocking him 

K any of these with down. Then there was a rush, caused 
by the prancing of
mounted policemen and tbe crowd Mat
tered in all directions, many persons 
rushing for the big heaps of bricks which 
were piled up in a field close by. They 
came back again, whether with the 
bricks or not, did not immediately 
appear.

Mr. O’Brien continued :
•T am glad to see that although Lane- 

downe bas nothin 
friends who are a 
God help un. 
and groans. )
demand an answer from either Lord 
Lansdowne or hie friends. Here are hie 
friends (groans and hisses)—two dozen 
of them (groans, cheering and cries of 
“Bravo O’Brien”), whom a good police
man eould knock out in a few minutes 
(cheers)—if they only wanted to, and 
the only answer they can give for the 
high and mighty potential who has sent 
them here is cackling like geeae, or the 
groans oi the jackass (Loud laughter 
a-d cheers.) They attempt to shout 
down freedom of speech here to-day. 
(Groans and cheers.) Well, we generally 
succeed in putting down our enemies in 
the House of Commons (cheers)—and we 
will succeed in putting them down here 
to-day. (Tremendous applause.) I don’t 
blame the poor deluded Orangemen who 
are making this fight to-day. (Here a 
man was knocked down by a blow of a 
stick and a free fight followed among the 
Orangemen, who again set up a dismal 
howling.) We to-day are the party of 
law and order and we defy anybody to 
deny it. (Cheers and groans Several 
voices cried : “Bravo O'Brien.” “The 
heart of Ireland ia at your back," abouted 
another : "and the heart of Canada,” 
cried another. A man from the Orange 
party here got in front of the platform 
among the Nationalist» and began Bing
ing "The Boyne Water.” His silk hat 
waa crushed in by those around him, and ' 
he disappeared under tbe platform, 
bruised and bloody, where he lay during 
the remainder of the day.)

“I have often,” continued Mr. O’Brien, 
met jackasses (laughter) whose sound 
would be more musical than that of these 
miserable and misguided wretches who 
came here to deatroy that freedom of 
epeeeh which they boast they love so 
much. (Derisive laughter.) If they have 
got anything to say for Lanidowne, let 
their beat man come on this platform 
and I will guarantee him a hearing. 
(Cheen.) But they are afraid (groana, 
hisses and cries of “God save the 
Queen”), because they are in the wrong, 
and we are bold and defiant, beeauro we 
have right, truth and justice on our aide. 
(Loud and prolonged applause, mingled 
with hissing and greening.) This demon- 
etretion takes the last sod from under 
Lansdowne’» feet, for by it he confesse

almost A Riot.

t* I think
illy

if
i
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HSHlvE’SSiEmen from the outside world everywhere, shlngllur. eppeend **■—*---- -

in the darkness.

let loose, 
crowds of desperate looking roughs, 
whose only glory in life seemed to be a 
row or a riot, were organised in a com
pact band and excited little auspieion, 
because they said never a word till their 
time came. The first demonstration 
came from a solitary man at the left 
hand aide of the platform, who stood 
upon a stump of a tree and began groan 
ing at the meeting and at those on 
the platform as though his life de
pended on the effort, 
was a woman waving a green branch 
in her hand, and no sooner had 
she seen the obstreperous Orangeman 
than she ran tbe butt of the twig down 
his throat, whioh effectively eboked off 
the disturber amid a roar of applause 
from the crowd and cries of “God, save 
Ireland.” A ruth was made for the 
woman, but she was among her friends 
and a surging wave of thousands drove 
bask her would-be assailants. At that 
moment Mr. O’Brien entered the park 
in a carriage. One hundred and fifty 
policemen, in charge of Lieut.-Col. 
Graseett, were scattered through the 
crowd, or drawn up in files on the out
skirts. Sergt. Seymour was in charge of 
a squad of mounted men, and when the 
disturbance and attempted breaking up 
of the meeting took place, most deter
minedly took their place and remained 
there from the beginning to the end of 
both Mr. O'Brien’s and Mr. Kilbride’s 
speeches. The policemen quietly folded 
ttieir arms and said not a word. In all 
the disturbers did not number more than 
sixty persons, and many of them were 
armed with aticka. Two sycamore trees 
in front of the platform were taken pos
session of by a crowd of young roughs, 
who biased out into the speakers’ faces 
during the greater part of the time, 
until a few powerful men among the 
Nationalists caught hold of the trunk» 
of the trees and shook the disturbers to 
the ground. Thii seemed to anger the 
Orangemen, who knocked down one or 
two of the Nationaliste with blows of 
their clubs. Tne Nationalists in return 
used their fists very effectively. Police 
Inspector Archibald and Deputy Chief 
Stuart, who were in company with Col. 
Qrassett, smiled in a most good-natured 
way and used no effort at all to drive 
on the rowdies, who pressed with might 
and main to reach the front of the plat
form, butin vain. With the exception 
of a oouple of chargea by single policemen 
on horseback no attempt waa made to 
interfere with the rioters.

The representatives of the American 
newspapers who surrounded Mr. O'Brien 
on the platform, were plying their pen
cil! vigorously. Presently the Orange
men. by one supreme effort, were nearly 
gaining their point by displacing the 
Nationalist*, and reaching the front of 
the platform, when the Americans

the horses of the

g to say himself he has 
ible to say Mmething. 

(Derisive laughter, cheers 
We come to Canada to

Near him

I

The guide wae mre, and Aldebaran swift ; 
#o by midnight tbe two were out of the lava 
fastness speeding southward.

laugh)
"Oson of Hur, lt 1 

brave to be so easily 
Take the eup no 
a ha

it is • fashion of the very 
y overcome hy a women? 
and see lfpou cannot findap now. i happy word In it

He took the cap, end stooped to refill lt, 
"A son of Israel has no gods whom he can 

libate," he said, playing with the water to 
hide his amasement, now greater than 
before. What more did the Egyptian know 
about him ? Had she been told of hie rela
tions with Simonides ? And there wae the 
treaty with Ilderlm—had she knowledge of 
that also t He was struck with mistrust. 
Somebody had betrayed hie secrets, and 
they were serious. And, besides, he was 
going to Jerusalem, Just then of all the 
world the ntaoe where each Intel'igenoe 
poesessad by an enemy might be most dang*

CHAPTER II.
A8UBPRIHK.

It was Ben-Hur’s purpose to turn aside at 
ihe break of day, and find a safe place in 
which to rest ; but the dawn overtook him 
while out In the Desert, and he kept on, the 
guide promising to bring him after while to 
a vale shut In by great rocks, where there 
were a spring, some mulberry trees, and 
herbage in plenty for the boreee.

As be rode think 1 „ 
events so soon to happen, and of the 
ehangee they were to brtrg about in the 
affairs of men and nations, the guide, ever

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has such concen
trated, curative power, that it is by far 
tbe best, cheapest, and surest blood 
purifier known.

of the wondrous
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8mat is. mr.
tyrant may be, publie opinion le no- Mr. O'Brien to-day end presented Mae prwenoe of eenmd of fiüly 1000 rioter., 
strong enough to track him all over the with a bunch of roses and a brief written who had possession of the streets for at
globe and make Lord Lansdowne feel address wishing hir sueoeee. A depute least hair an hour, throwing brick» and
the weight of public censure here in the tion came here to day from SL Gather, cobblestones at the group of unarmed 
land where his father's victims could 6nd ines. They pressed the editor of Vtiilti. men.
only a plague shed and a grave." Loud Inland very hard to attend a meeting Treasurer Teefy, of the local branch 
cheering and waving of bats. ) here. Mr. O'Brien said he would try to of the league, sent the following telegram

Denis Kilbride, the evicted tenant, do so. He has added Hamilton to hie to the leaders of the League in N ew 
also spoke and arraigned the action of list, where riotous demonstrations are ïork and Chicago : “O’Brien mobbed 
both Lord Lansdowne and the Orange- certain to occur, speaking there Monday, m the streets of Toronto by Orangemen, 
men in severe terms. Mr. O’Biien was May 23. He will speak in Ottawa to- J-M. Wall, of New York Tnbuiit, seri
then driven from the park, the carriage morrow and in Kingston Friday. Mr. ouily wounded.”
being escorted by a body of mounted O'Brien spent the day in visiting several Police Sergeant Adair got a cut in the 
policemen. He was cheered all the Catholic institutions in this city. He head, and when hie three comrades saw 
WSy, declares to night that he will certainly this they moved to a respectful distance

The Toronto branch of the Irish go to St. Catharines, and that the more and let the mob do as they pleased.

si'&rlt.izi, “Suits WJ'rfiWsrSaS sïïnraar11-*"”'1'
rSSSHEE

answer there must beTor Lord Lens- were present end • good sprinkling of tionsl League, called at the hotel and and hoarse, began to abuse each other 
downe stands condemned: an answer ladles. As be ascended the stairway to asked Mr. O'Brien to go out and have a and tight among themselves, and dis 
verv different from the vague plantitudea the benquetlng hall, a stranger accosted walk. D P. Cahll, Dennis Kilbride, the persed at last with cries of “Hang with which he tills his letter in Toronto him, shook him wsrmly by the hand evicted tenant, and J. M. Will, special O ànen; ’ ‘Away with the traitor,” and 
papers, fGroans.) Refusing ua the use and laid : “Mr. O Brien, lam an English- correspondent of the New York Tnbtatt, ‘God save the Queen." 
of a oublie hall and boycotting ua ia not man, and by Heaven, I admire your were present, and suggested that it would Mr. O'Brien said to the Associated
an answer which would satisfy the intel- pluck and courage. " “None was neees. 'not be prudent to venture out, ai dark- Press representative : “Lmsdowne has
liaent public opinion of Threat- sary,” replied the Irish agitator, “I had nesa had fallen, and a crowd of about 200 now done his iront; his policemen abso
enine us with violence if we dated to right on my aide, and consequently knew rowdies had gathered around the hotel, lutely surrendered us to the mob, and 
exercise the right of free speech on free nothing of fear." hissing, hooting and groaning. Mr. bad we not taken refuge in the bicycle
soil ia not an anawer. I think nobody When the speeches began another O'Brien, however, persisted in going, ‘hop we would have been killed.” 
realises more keenly than Lord Lens- display of rowdyism by Orangemen was “I have a right to go out," he said m a loronto. May 19—Editor Wm O'Brien
downe to dey that the frothy déclama- made. A fife and drum baud started determined manner, “and I will go," and and Mr. Denis
tion of the orators at Saturday’s meeting out and paraded up and down King he did so, the gentlemen before men- morning for U-.tawa by the 8:30 o'clock 
ia not an answer which will save Lord street playing “The Protestant Boys,” tioned accompanying him. A few atone train via the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 
Lanadowne from the 0f “The Boyne Water," “God Save the lead from the main entrance of the They were driven from the R.eein Home
.-n.ht.,^1 end liberty-loving men.” Queen” end “Rule Britannia." This Boaein House, on York street, to the m a cab accompanied by Preetdent Mulll

Here the speaker said that the Rev. drew ooneiderable crowds, who cheered sidewalk. For more than two minutes gen and Secretary Cahill, of the Lind 
R R Kane had been allowed in Toronto luatily and groaned hoareely, but aa the neither Mr. O’Brien nor his companions League, the Utter of whom, by the way, 
to dr""""— home rule, and continued : diners within took no notice of them could step from the door. The crowd doei not appear to have been much hurt 
“But I would like to point out that the they duperaed. grew in number» and turbulence, and during last night's riot When they
reeolntiona of the Orangemen of Toronto In reeponeetoatoaet in hU honor, Mr. surged up to the very spot where Mr. arrived at the union station they found » 
onhome rule did not prevail with the O’Brien said : O’Brien aud tenant Kilbride were stand crowd of about one hundred perrons wait

Parliament or the “We have been engaged to-day in ing. Tbey groaned and biased into Mr. tog for them. Mr. O Brien stepped up on
neonle. (Applauee) They were re. fighting not merely the battle of the O'Brien', lace, such cries as “Away, the teat pUtform of the parlor car and 
ïeetod and reversed bv Canadian pubUc Luggacurran tenants, but a battle for traitor;" “Down with the dynamiter/ delivered a Uriel address. When he corn- 
opinion. and I venture to think that the free epeech in thto free land, and have and “Qod save the Queen." menced to speak he was
orators of Saturday failed now as the won it (applause), and we will continue “Come on," aaid Mr. O Brien smiling, mingled groans and cheers.
Rev Mr Kane f-iM then. Time wUl to fight it from end to end of the world, “theae men don’t own the street,” and “Citizens of Toronto and brethren In 
tell that the upshot of Saturday’s meet- We shall continue until we have the the three pushed through the crowd, the cause of free speech and of Ireland: I 
ig(mll vote of confidence in the Tory whole civilized world crying: 'Shame with Mr. Mulligan and R. B. Teefy cannot depart without expressing my 
Coercion government of Lord Salisbury upon Lansdowne.’ (Applauee.) No, all bringing up the rear. A not eeemed un- thanks to you for the right noble recep. 
—that government whose cruel and the waters in the ocean wUl not wash minent, as the Orangemen were armed tion which you have accorded me. As 

Coercion biU has just been him bom the responsibility for the con- with stout sticks, just as they were at for the occurrences of last night, I have 
condemned by the Canadian parliament eequencea of hia unfortunate choice of the Queen'a Park. They came up to not the slightest doubt but that it was a 
bra decisive rod overwhelming mejor- Toronto ai a residence at tine moment. Mr. O’Brien, as he .trade riong York deliberate attempt to murder. Incited by 
itv A vote of confidence in Lord Salis- (Renewed Applauee.) It would have street with hie friends, and shoved him those where posltionin your city ought to 
burr- could we possibly desire more been better for bis own dignity and cause and jostled against him, msking several have taught them better. I shall not sgaln 
convincing proof of how completely sre if he had abstained from doing anything attempts to etrike him on the head with refer to it except to eay I came to Toronto 
our ODDoenU out of the sympathy ?with that would have the appearance of ang- their sticks. He dodged the blows, how- not to defy them, not to dare them, but at 
the vaet’maasee of the Canadian people 1 ling for defenders where he well knew ever, and hie friend» rallied around him, the same time not to leer them. It was
Ae for the epithets Gold win Smith his presence could have had but the but they were as one to fifty. The cowardly to attempt to murder me, and I
fhtore/) b« been pleLed to showed up‘effect of inflaming the darkest and faithful body guard wae broken again am willing to leave the verdict « between 
on mvrolf—well so far aa my humble narrowest prejudices of humanity. (Loud and again and Mr. O Brien dnven up them and me to the fair jidgment of the 

-Tfuinslitv is of the smallest conse and prolonged applause. J Lansdowne , against the walL Here, with Kilbride, fair-minded citiz ns of Toronto» SSSFthb mattor, i'ra content *to i. kind enough to write a 'letter to the Wall, Mulligan mid Cahill, the little J; M Wall, corresp undent of the As- 
be judged by mv own'countrymen, who paper», bespeaking a hearing for ue. party stood at bay, Mr. O Brien shouting sooiated Press, who was injured in the
know me anSfto raid every thought of (Derisive laughter.) It would have bf- at the top of his voice, “You cowanUy not last night, is rapidly recovering.
mv°heart ( Apti.iue ) Judged by the seemed him more if he had written this dogs, don’t you seewe are not armedIt He had. narrow escipe, as the stone 
mtiSmmt from Northeast Cork in before the condemnation of the civilized Let ue alone.” Hum and ones of etruck him close to the temple, 
thu’mmdne’a ctoiêfframs (renewed atf world was showered upon him. (Ap- “God rave the Queen" and groan, for Long after the lelegraph office» bad 

thev don’t seem to share Mr plauee.) We do not want liberty from the dynamiters greeted the appeal Two closed for the night last night, and tt n Smith’™ piZ™of me l thtok Ln.downe to do the thing we have a police z.ood near by but maAno effort just a. Mr. O'Brien was about to retire 
-.".Z«atolvleavhtiie orator» at Satur right to do. (Renewed applauee ) Lane- to disperse the mob. The party then toreat he was waited upon by six mem 
dav’e meeting to be crushed under the downe ought to be ashamed of himself to ■ turned into King street, while the crowd hereof toe Dominion Parliament, who 
-2.1.?ïrthJir own adjectives and under appeal to mean and vile passions to increased. From the windows of some expressed their deep sense of sorrow S^LtoST^o^eil^wn o«2ni Ï igrorant »d iSolerant menjwho do not of the houses in this street banana stolke and shame at toe occurrence and of 
oould not DOssibly desire to say anything I represent the opinion of the Canadian and broken bricks were dropped down sympathy with Mr. O Brien. Mr. O Brien 
SSre ravereot them thin theiï own public. (Prolonged applauee.) We wish on the crowd, Mr. O’Brien and hu party received them couiteouely and then, with 

toe orerawj oftheir violence, him joy ofhie champions (derisive laugh however, escaping mjuryso iar. a cheerful laugh, said : “Iamnotat aU
«frevraraoe rad ftoti. ter), and we can afford to, for we have Ae the party turned into Bey street sorry, now tost It u over. Of course I

“Unon another occasion I should be won a complete triumph. (Immense D. P. Cahill, the Secretary of the local suffered a little, but that ie nothing when 
wHline enouoh to enter into the defence cheering, during which the audience branch of the league had hia bat knocked we take Into account the fact that it will 
ofonMelvee and of our great movement, joined in singing “God Save Ireland.”) ofl by a atone. Now toe Orangemen Injure Lord Lansdowne'» cause still 
If indeed, any defence la needed at this <— ■ begentheir real attack, tor Bay street more."
tiine ofdev of a movement which has n’RRlFN MOBBED furnished a good opportunity, being on the way io Ottawa.™ toe greet heart°and mind of Mr! OBRIES MOBB covered all over with clay, broken brick. Ottawa, May 19-At the various
Gladstone.^nd to which the whoh ener- and cobble stones. Mr. O’Brien had on a sUtions along the route crowds had

whole fature of the Liberal TORONTO ROWDIER attack the Dublin : tall hat which furnished a good target, gathered to get a look at the man whom lartv in Bneland are now*pledged. (Loud editor on the street. I Ml. Wall was on his right and Kilbride the Canadians now call, "That dare
SSrimue ) 8Buttoaûe not the question. Detroit Free Press, Mar 1» | and J. A. Mulligan were on Ms left, devil Irishman who fears nothing," and
Aa Question Is—tod Lord Lansdowne Toronto, May 18.—The incursion of : "Look out, O’Brien,” shouted Wall, “the greeted him with cheers, intermingled 
and ma friends shell not be allowed to O’Brien, the Irish agitator, seems to have stones are coming; it’s Belfast over with oeoaeional greens,(rom it until they hive answered changed toe whole face of Canadian poli- j again.” "Oh, it's all tight,” replied At Aginoourt, there turned up again
IL ft answer it they can—question is tics, and it is thought will have an im- O'Brien, “it would be better for Lane toe mysterious looking man with dark
whether Lord Lmsdowne is earning ont a portant bearing on toe future of parties downe if he let us alone." green goggles, who bas been suspected
most cruel and inhuman evi’em of eric- and policies in the Dominion. Tue ex Ae be spoke a volley of bneks and all along of being an English detective 
tion» In Ireland rather than yield conces- treme sensitiveness shown at the outset, cobblestones came flying from the cen from^Scotland Yard. He got upon the 
«Ions which were suggested'and recoin to criticism of any sort, whether of Cana- Iter of the Orangemen, missing heads train and took his seat quietly in a
mmiedbv arb.tration authorized by hie dian institutions generally, or of Lord but knocking the plastering ofl an parlor car near where Mr. O Bnen sat.
own eaenti-end until that issue is honestly Lanedowne’s landlordism particularly, adjacent wall. Shouts of “To hell with As he aaw toe eyes of all toe newspaper 
tod squarely met Lord Lansdowne and where toe critic happened not to be , the Pope,” “Kill the traitor" and ao on, men turned upon him, he seemed to feel 
his friends are shrewd enough, now at the resident in toe country, has given way, rose high above toe din. The O’Brien uneasy, and turning to Mr. O Bnen said : 
lut moment at all events, to perceive and now men have token aides and in ' party were still on the sidewalk and the “I should like to explain why I appear 
that his causé will be simply damned by the hotels, on toe streets, and in news | Orangemen thronged the street. D. T. so often; why I seem following you, in
displays of physical and Intellectual paper offices, comparison» are being Kellogg, a reporter of toe New York bun, tact I am following you, certainly, but
rowdvlsm and intolerance." (Liud ap- I made, and a battle is being fought over now ruehed behind O’Brien and was as a newspaper correspondent, and not,

the relative advantages of being Ameri- about to warn him when a stone struck as you suppose, a detective."
V The sneaker said he did not blame the can citizens or Canadian subjects of her O'Brien’s hat and knocked it off. “Ah," aaid Mr. O'Brien, storing dubi- 
Onnsemen for their foolish threats but Majesty. The Catholics who apoke re- O'Brien atooped hia head, and J. M. Wall, ously at toe stranger, who spoke witb a 
h„ did blame the Lmdon Tims» and Daily greifully in regard to the Fenian in- who was standing by his side, lifted his Cockney accent.TeUatph for theismcitement. to vlolencZ virion of twenty year, ago, don’t speak ; head to look in toe direction whence "Ye.,’’ he continued, “I do a Uttle as a 
It waadna to Canadian snlrit In favour of so now, and the Orangemen, who talked toe missiles came, when a huge atone oommeroud traveler alio.” 
free epeech tost their bloody councils had in a determined manner about Mr. struck him on toe aide of toe head rod “Ah,” eaid O’Brien, still looking un 
not bean followed 1 ! O'Biiec’i “invasion,” say that if he at- tumbled bim heel» over head. He convinced, and then added : “M<v i ask

The erwaker continued : "There wae tempted to epeak here again he would reeled into Johnaton’a lane, a little what newspaper, sir ?” 
one thlmitooroughly Hibernian about probably pay the penalty with hie life, alley running off Bay street, and fell «Ob,” was the reply; “Reuters Nem 
Satnrdav’e meeting and that vu that The Orangemen eeem to ieel that they j upon a heap of atonea. Denis Agency "
.Hbnnnb t),f meeting — —»-d *" bava committed a blunder, not in having Kilbride, Mr. Teefy, Treasurer of toe “Deer me, dear me, how enterprising
that nobodv had anv right to pronounce attacked the speakers and disturbed toe ; National League, and Mr. Mann, the eome English newspapers are, after all. 
unon the fitness of any Governor Qen- meeting, but m not having done so half Telegram reporter, lifted him up and If I aaid I did not believe you wouldI you 
eral lent from Eoglind, the very lint well enough. They now expreea die carried him into Hooper’e drug etore, believe met" and the editor of Iruled 
resolution they themselves passed wee a appointment because they allowed toe where bis wound was dressed, and he /rslond leaned back in his chair and 
most sweeping expression of toeir opinion meeting to take place at all. As evid- was then helped to the Rossin House, laughed, while toe “correspo 
of Lord Lsnsdowne’s fitness, thus doing enee the Orangemen are not solid against The out made by the stone is two inches toed to the other end of the car. 
the very same thing themselves which him, Mr. O’Brien furnishes the following long and slightly above the left temple. A committee of citizen» and land 
thev insisted nobody in Cenada had a for publication to day with the remark: “Take care of this man,” «aid Mr. Teefy, 
tight to do (laughter), end Ljrd Line- I “Look at that boys; the most powerful addreeeinga policeman, “he’s wounded." 
downe writes thém a letter in the newe- indictment that has yet been drawn up “Let him take care ofhimself;” returned 
naners to-dey, thanking them and declar- against Lansdowne and hie rowdy the policeman; “what do they want 
ino them oulté right, (Laughter and ap- defender», and the most complete vindi here ?”nlïtueT9 8 cation of my action in this matter.” Mr. O'Brien and his friende then
P“•If the gentlemen in the Queen’s Park The letter wae aa follows: turned into Wellington street, toe stones
indorsed the coercion policy ot Lord Fenelon Falls, Ont., Miy 13 still flying and toe yell, and groans
Salisbury they are welcome to their Mr. William O'Brien, Toronto: louder, if possible, than ever. Mr,
oninion If they think that Lansdowne Dear Sir—Ae one Orangeman in good O'Brien attempted to take refuge in
is a rack-renter and has, thereby, addi- standing in Canada l welcome you to our Sharp’s laundry and failing in that 
tional fitness to be Qovernor-Qeneral, shores and wish you success in advocat- ruehed into the bicycle store of Thomas 
they are entitled to say so, but the people ing the rights of poor, distressed, evicted Lrior, J r., adjoining. A volley of stones 
of Canada are equally entitled to differ tenants in Ireland. I deapiae the man, ahattered toe windows and the mob 
with them (loud applause), and to high or low, who will uphold Lanadowne burst into the store, yelling like demons 
declare that toe man who tramples upon in hia cruel evictions. I am sorry to see and abowering misailei in the direction 
toe resolutions of the Canadian Parlia eo little sympathy in Canada lor your which Mr. O'Brien had token toward, 
ment with respect to Ireland ie no cause. It is a good cause, and after you the end of the store Some ladies and 
longer fit to govern a nation of generous are gone will have its effect. If Lane old women screamed and fainted, while 
and freedom-loving men. (Applause.) downe is a good Governor-General that is the mob tumbled pell-mell belter skel- 
The Toronto papers apeak about toe no reason why toe people should uphold ter over bicycle and other machm- 
•Irish nuisance/ God knows It pains ue him in hit tyrannical eviction career. I ery, smashing them one againat the 
to toe heart to be obliged to worry you have no doubt all you eay ia right, as I other in toeir ravage fury amid 
with the eorrowa of our poor people and happen to know Trenoh, Lord Lana- crlea of Kill toe traitor,''Hang him, 
subject you to euoh a teet of the sincerity downe’a agent. Being a landlords son, Lansdowne forever. O Brien, how- 
of your sympathy with Ireland, but it la born and brought up m Ireland, I take ever, w« safely led away by C. Crahman, 
not we who have introduced'Iruh nuis- a deep interest in Ireland's affairs and an official of the crown Land Depart- 
encee’ into Canada (Loud and pro- the progress of the home rule movement, ment, and reached the hotel in wtety. longed applaueej Tie other day at whirlh 1 hope wiU soon be triumphant. I D k Cahill wae knocked down and 
Montreal I .tood where six thouwndem- think I may aafely aay that “Burke’e received two dangerous out. from broken 
wants fell to the greed of Irish landlord- English peerage" gives my father, Henry bottles, and more than a score of other 
ism. fQroans) The survivors and friends Lucas, of older family than either Lord persons were more or less seriously in 0ftoMM0pto«e"npower to Canada Lui.dlwrne or Trench! Again wishing you jured. The mob now seemed satiated, 
to-day, and toe tenantry of Ireland can and your cause success, 1 sm your, faith- Mr. Laler . .tore wasoompletely wrecked 
no longer be flung out to sterve and die fully, „ , Acheron, and .everal bundled dollar, worth of hi.
without a tear of pity for their fate. No , .HotelSi. Oeorge. property destroyed. Twomore police
matter how great or strong or proud that A deputation of newsboys waited on men appeared, miking finir to all the

independence has emancipated von: 
Cneers.) Continuing, he sud that Lord 
janslowna had frequently unburdened 
himself to newspaper interviewers, and to 
a New York piper yesterdiy he had 
devoted himself to two points which 
had never been questioned. In the 
fiist piece he defended bis grand- 
Other. (Laughter). Lord Lsnedowoe 
had better let his grandfather rest 
In peace. (Renewed laughter ) He 
would have enough to do to defend his 
own action. (Cheers.) Another point had 
never been questioned, viz, the rate of 
interest at which Lord Lvisdowne bor
rowed from the Board of Works and the 
rate which he charged to hie tenante. The 
charge egainst the Governor-General was 
that he wae depopulating n sec
tion of country five miles square. 
The ruffiane to Toronto had called 
“Pay yonr rent !" Why, he (Mr. 
O'Brien) knew people who bad been 
evicted when only half a year’» rent wae 
owing. Lord Lansdowne'» inspired 
organs in Canada had referred to the 
eases of Kilbride and Dunne, and it had 
been pointed out that liberal reduction» 
in rent was offered them. These reduc
tions were offered as a bribe to Kilbride 
and Dunne to leave the poorer tenante 
to their fate. But tbe bribe waa of no 
avail Together the tenante would 
atand or fall, and together, p'leaae God, 
they would return in triumph to their 
home» in Luggacurran. (Cheer».) 
Mr. Trench, Lord Lansdowne’» agent, 

astute man. He was 
alio agent for a neighboring property, 
Mrs, Adair's, and tbe very day on which 
he refused a reduction of fifteen per eent. 
on the judicial rents of Lord Lanedowne'e 
tenants he accepted it on Mrs. Adair’s, 
Even were toil concession granted to Lord 
Lansdowne’e tenants at the eleventh hoar 
this agitation will cease. The Pian of 
Campaign had made eviction an expensive 
thing (cheers, and a voice, "Freeze to 
it") becauze a landlord knew that 
if he evicted bis tenants would be 
supported out of the rente which 
should go into his pocket. He (Mr. 
O’Brien) asked the Canadian people to 
lend a helping bend in the struggle for 
the Old Land and the old cause. In 
every part of Canada to-day there wae a 
public feeling irising which he ventured 
to say would yet astound Lord Lansdowne 
and produce results he little dreamt of, 
and would leave him before this 
struggle was over with Toronto for 
his Belfast — (cheers) — and with Can
ada on the side of Luggacurran ae 
much as Ireland waa on their aide to day. 
(Cheers.) He believed the people of 
Canada would be with them, and in 
happy times to come, instead of hia visit
ing Canada with a tale of wrong, he 
hoped Canadian* would visit Ireland to 
witness the inauguration of a National 
Parliament, (Prolonged cheers ) And 
to thoae day» which, please Qod, were 
coming fast, he ventured to prophesy 
that one of the first grateful acts of that 
Irish Parliament on College Oreen would 
be to pour blessings on the name of 
Canada and on toe Canadian people for 
toe message of joy, of hope and oi eman
cipation which after thia crusade they 
would despatch to Ireland, (Prolonged 
cheer»).

aid cheered enthusiastically. Not 
another man could get into the hall. 
The whole demonstration was plainly 
meant as an anawer to the Toronto 
attack. Everybody waa talking of an
nexation, and Richard Nagle, one of tbe 
most prominent oitizena, said: “We want 
annexation. We don’t want any more 
pauper stricken landlords coming over 
here to disgrace ue and ahame them
selves.”

An addreae of welcome was read by 
Prof. H. J. Frawley, of Ottawa College. 
Then followed tbe reading by Secretary 
J. D. Gray, ol two telegrams which set 
the audience frantic. Men cheered and 
yelled until they could do it no longer. 
Tbe thronging thousand» outside caught 
it up and carried it over half the city, 
Theae aie the telegrams:

that he has no bettor anawer to our terri
ble arraignment than the rowdyism, 
blackguardism, vulgarity and ignorance 
of this wretched and despicable crew. 
(Loud nhrrn )

"I am not at all sorry that the gentle
men of toe Toronto corporation have 
broken toeir contract» ra Lord Lane- 
downe broke hie and have refueed me 
the hospitality of 31 Andrew's Hall 
There is one ball, thank God, from which 
they cannot abut us out—this open vault 
of Heaven, which toe Greet Architect of 
the universe baa built, and we have a 
tale to toll which we need not be afraid
or ashamed to tell to toe free air of

Halifax, May 19
Deepeat sympathy with you. As a 

Cnriatian 1 am «booked, ae a Canadian 
humiliated, though not much surprised 
et vile him k,'uardism in Toronto. Edu
cated rulti.ii'» who met under Mayor 
Howland chit II ■ responsible.

AncanisHOF O'Brien.
Chicago, May 19,

At the representative meeting of 
39 WO Knights of Labor in Chicago re- 
solution» were passed expressing heart
felt sympathy with the object of your 
mission to Canada and condemnation of 
Lanadowne’» action to Ireland. Letter 
follows.

District Assembly No 24, K. of L 
When Mr. O’Brien came forward to 

reapond to the address he was loudly 
cheered by tbe college boy» and the audi
ence generally. He ecmmenced by thank
ing the sudlenee for the reception he bed 
received. He could not help thinking to 
this the seat of Canadian roll government, 
that if Ireland had only a paru 
College Green, ae please God ehe soon 
would have, it would not be Decenary for 
him to cron the sea to preeent Ireland’s 
case to the people of Canada. The refer
ence to the prospect of nn Irish parlia
ment brought out another round of cheers. 
He then said :—I am prond to find that 
on so solemn and terrible a metier your 
notions of Canadien fair play are in 
Ottawa very different indeed from thoee of 
Lord Lansdowne’s admirers in Toronto. I 
do not wish to speak In hatred or exagger
ated language about what occurred in 
Toronto lait night. I believe there ia not 
a respectable Canadian citizen who does 
not share the feelings of Archbishop 
O’Brien, of Halifax, and whose cheeks did 
Lot bum with shame at the occurrences In 
Toronto. A gentlemen came to me to tbe 
train to-day, and after shaking my hand 
he said, “Sir, I am a Canadian, but I am 

a blackguard.” (Cheers). I 
believe him, and I believe there 
are millions of Canadian people to
night who are j ist as anxious ae he was 
to repudiate the murderous and 
dastardly work which wae organ
ized to Toronto last night, organ
ized in Lord Lanidowne'e interest, by 
Lord Lanedowne’e friends, and almost 
under Lord Lansdowne’s window. 
(Cheers, and cries of "That's eo.”) Let 
there be no misunderstanding as to how 
toe controversy stands between Lord 
Lansdowne and ourselves. We have 
made grave charges, giving dey and date 
for them. If they are untrue Lord Lans
downe can easily prove it, and can 
wither us with disgrace; but if they are 
true, and Lord Lansdowne haa not dared 
to challenge a stogie one of those 
facts, then I ray it boldly hero to
night that an eternal brand of ahame 
will rest upon the name of Canada if you 

protest to be governed by 
Loud cheering ) It la all

Kilbride left here this

I was an

liament on

rested with
e said :

not

MR Kilbride's rfeecb 
Mr. Dennis Kilbride waa next intro

duced and received a cordial greeting.
He devoted himself to a recital of woee 
of Irish tenant». Referring to the 
editorial to the Mail of yeeterdey, he 
raid it wee charged if there had been 
any rack-renting in Luggacurran he (Mr. 
Kilbride) wae a rack renter. It wee eaid 
that he held lend from Lord Lanadowne 
at eleven ahilltogi and charged a eub ten
ant named Lawlor a pound. He save that 
statement a distinct denial, Tbe facte 

that Liwlor, instead of paying 
a pound, only paid fourteen ahillingi, 
and he was now owing two and a half 
yeare’ re a L He charged Lord Ltna 
downe wit h making that misrepresent» 
tion deliberately, because he waa satisfied 
neither the Toronto nor the Ottawa prera 
could be inspired unlese inspired by 
Lord Lanadowne himself. (Cheers ) 

SENATOR O’DONOBOE.
Senator John O'Dunohoe said he wae 

gratified to see such a large gathering aa- 
sembltd to greet the men who bed «owed 
the sea to awaken a sentiment in favour 
of the downtrodden people of Ireland. 
As one who had resided In Toronto for 
forty years he could say that If only 
small seetlon of its people had been re
moved any other cirai of the community 
could live there to safe'.y. From Its 
ear-list history to the preeent scene» 
•Imilar to that by which It 
had been dlrgraced yesterday had 
been perpetrated by the Orangemen of 
Toronto against law and against order. If 
Orangemen were reminded that they set 
fire to the parliament huildlngi to Mon
treal, tbey would reply, “Close your 
mouth and say nothing about it.” If 
they were told that they had prerented 
Thomas Dsrcy McGee with dubs and 
stonee from speaking in Simcoe, they 
would eay, “Let byegones be bye- 
gones." If they were told that 
they had pursued him with stonee 
into his place in Parliament or 
that they had ri z d his bouse 
to the ground, they would reply theeame. 
So it waa all the way down, these aeta 
were committed. lie (Mr. O’Donohue) 
believed if Lord Ltnnl jwne had not been 
in Toronto no act uf violence would have 
been committed, 
had been done and blood had been 
shed and lives lost, he for
one would not have

!

submit without protest to be governed by 
•uch a man. ( Loud cheering ) It la all 
very well for one of your local paper» to 
declare thie morning that it ia unfair to 
hold Lord Lanedowne re» 
attack of hia friends to 
Lansdowne haa written a public letter 
eulog'zing and endorsing tbe action of 
the men whom Arcbbiahop O'Brien 
truly denominated 
and all who met in tbe Queen's park 
under lliyor Howland. Lord Lansdowne 
bas publicly endorsed that notion, and I 
say it here to night that toe language of 
toe speeches at Mayor Howland’s meet- 
ing wae every bit as brutal and as un
manly aa the paving stonea that followed 
them last night. (Cheera). I have 
tried to be fair to Lord Lanadowne. and 
I will be fair to him to-night and I do 
not think he realiaed the terrible conse
quence» of hia visit to Toronto at thia 
moment. What would be thought if toe 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland had done 
something for which fault had been 
found with him and if he had gone down 
to B elfast on the eve ol hi» opponents arri
val and bad made apeechea ana written let
ter» which invited toe rioters of Shnnkhill 
road to the rankeet ruffianism 1 I believe 
that if Lord Lansdowne had himself 
headed tint mob he could not have taken 

effectual means ot enltittog the

himiponeible for toe 
Toronto. Lord

were

robbisnop
educated ruffians,

one

à more _
Orangemen of Toronto under his banners 
and everybody who knowe the dark and 
blood-stained hietory in Toronto of that 
order, knows very well how easy the 

leaguers from Ottawa met the train at transition is from the incendiary speeches 
Moberly, 175 miles out. The deputation at the meeting in the Queen's Park to the 
was composed of prominent gentlemen, paving stones to which the Ignorant 

at ottawa. Orangemen of Toronto were isst night
Aa the train slowed up at Grand translated. (Cheera ) I do not envy 

Union Station at half past five o’clock, Lord Lanedowne'e feelings when he 
it wae aeen that an immenee crowd had learned last night that the men 
assembled. The crowd set up a tremen who have been dragging his carriage 
doue cheering, as Mr. O'Brien stepped In triumph through the streets of 
onto toe platform and this enthusiasm Toronto to the number of nearly a thou 
waa mamlested again and again. On sand attacked three unarmed men stroll- 
leaving the station the party was driven ing peacefully through the atreets alone, 
to toe Russel House. When Mr. O'Brien and made a most dastardly and deter- 
entered the rotunda of the hotel, an mined attempt to kill ue with paving 
attempt waa made by some persons in stonee and with bludgeons—a killing 
the surging throng to cheer the Queen, matter it was intended to be. In to day's 
and to repeat toe scene generally that paper there ie a published interview with 
waa witnessed at the Queen’s Park in the efti'-er who was in charge of the 
Toronto but the storm of cheers for police, in which he admits that they 
O'Brien and groans for Lanedowne rose intended to kill us ; and this model 
above everything else. At the Royal police officer, although he admit» that, 
roller rink later 6,000 persons were states that it waa no business of hft to 
packed. Large pictures of Gladstone follow us, because, forsooth, we were so 
and Parnell were placed in front of the foolhardy as to exeroiao toe commonest 
platform, with an Irish, an American right of human society, and walk through 
and a Canadian flag and the motto in the atreeta of a great city without 
large green letters "God save Ireland." offending or inaulting anybody. Why, if 
In one comer of the hall was massed a such things are to be tolerated, I say Can- 
solid body of young students from Ottawa ada might as well be blotted out of the 
College, 800 in number and mostly map ol free American institutions, and 
Amencane, who shouted in chorus the liberty which you Canadian people 
“O'B-R-I E-N" amid thunders of ap. have won, and which you most chitfly 
plause. Tne platform waa occupied by prize and value, might ae well be east to 
a large number of prieitr, member» of i the winds and your country be chained 
Parliament and prominent citizen». down once more under the domination of 

Aa Mr. O’Brien stepped upon the plat- 1 that mlserab'a and Intolerant little clique 
form tbe vest audience rose az one man at Toronto Item which your legislative

ndent” re-I

If mote violence

held irre
sponsible those dignitaries wrapped 
up in ecclesiastical garment» who apoke 
in the Queen’s Psrk on Saturday last. 
Among them were bishops and cleric» ol 
the Protestant Church. Their language 
was moie that ol a rioter or brawler than 
the occupants of a Christian pulpit. In
stead of standing upon that platform an< 
exerting their authority over the multi, 
tude in pouring the oil of peace among 
them, they ueed language calculated for 
nothing more than such acts as followed. 
He would likely not have been upon that 
platform had it not been for the action of 
the Toronto mob. He txpresitd deep 
sympathy with the Luggacurran tenants 
in their struggle, and believed even before 
Mr. O’Brien reached Ireland a letter from 
Lord Lanedowne would precede him 
granting to the tenants toeir j set demands.

National Pills are eugar coated, mild 
hat thorough, and are the beet Stomach 
aud L ver Pill In use.
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Klmreton New», May 17.
Before the council adjourned leit night 

Bm dit or elated that hie attention had 
been called to unclean literature that wai 
being distributed in the city ; consequently 
be consulted the city solicitor at once, 
end decided to take steps to prevent the 
continuance of the distribution. He un 
derstood that the literature was unfit for 
the eitiaens to read.

Aid. McIntyre—You are right.
Bid. Thompson—Are these doctors 

lies used people.
The Mayor—l don’t know.
Aid. McGuire said they had licences, 

and that the head men employed Cana
dian graduates so at to get over the diffi
culty. 0 he raise they would be liable to 
a fine oi <50.

Aid. Thompson said he thought the 
may os’s action commendable. Pamphlets 
were sent from door to door which were 
bad enough to contaminate even alder-

They deliberately put a match to a bundle 
of tow; and their eyes will now be toned 
to hearse in astonishment because it took

IMMORAL ADVERTISEMENTS OF 
QUACK DOOTEB8 IN KINGBTON.

the Apostles, and partly an states of life 
allowed in the Scriptures."

As Penance is not a "State of life,” it 
is natural to infer that it Is here con
demned as "a corrupt following of the 
Apostles i" and Auricular Confession as 
part of the Sacrament of Penance, would 
thus be condemned also. With a strange 
inconsistency, the order of "Visitation of 
the sick” commands Auricular Confession :

“Here shall the sick person be mored to 
make a special confession of hii alu», if he 
feel his eonrelenes troubled with any 
weighty matter, After which confession, 
the priest ahaU aba five him, if he humbly 
and heartily desire it, after this sort."

Then follows the form of absolution to

dlftoea; but it will not avail to save thorn 
from the charge of gross Inconsistency. 
Further, this single fact Is sufficient to 
condemn utterly the whole Anglican 
theory. When these articles 
structed, the theory on which the Church of 
England was built was fully recognized. The 
palmary principle of Anglicanism la that 
the Sovereign is, by Qjd’s appointment, 
the Supreme judge in all Ecclesiastical 
causes, as we have shown in our third and 
fourth papers of this series; and it was in 
accordance with this principle that the 
above articles of Religion were promul
gated. It they are false, therefore, the 
absurdity is to be attributed to the princi
ple of which they are the result.

It is almost a work of supererogation to 
prove that the above doctrines are not 
now the doctrines of the English Church. 
Nsverthslen, as we have precisely in view 
the refutation of the modern Anglican 
theories, one of the most prominent of 
which is the uninterrupted identity of the 
prêtent Church with the Church of Eng
land ss she existed from the earliest times, 
it is necessary to put this matter so dearly 
that there can be no doubt of the true 
state of the case.

Henry’s first Article mtintsim Christ’s 
real presence in the Eucharist," and 
further asserts that the substance of 
bread and wine is not therein. That la 
to aay, the bread and wine have been 
changed into the body and blood of Christ 
There is a change of substance, a transub- 
stantlation. This is predsdy the Catho
lic doctrine, and if it be true, Christ 
really present is to be adored. The 28th 
Article now used in the church says : 
“Transubstintiatlon, or the change of the 
substance of bread and urine, in the sup
per of the Lord, cannot be proved by 
Holy Writ, but is repugnant to the 
plain words of Scripture, over- 
throweth the nature of a Sacra- 
ment, and hath given o.cision to 
many superstitions.’’ True, the article 
ifterwi'.ds states that "the Body of ChiLt 
is given, taken, and eaten in the supper 
only after an heavenly and spiritual 
manner,” but this only proves that the 
doctrine of the Church was purposely 
made vague, as Lird Mscaulay explains, 
in order to gain over as many adherents 
to the Church as possible, whether they 
were inclined to the Catholic or the Ctl- 
vinietic belief on this suoject This con
firms the utter absurdity of Anglicanism.
It is this which made Dryden my :
“The literal sense is hard * to n ish and 

blood,
Bat nonsense never could be understood."

It will be remarked that the 28th 
article, while condemning Transubstantia- 
tion, does not condemn Impanation or 
Consubstantiation, as held by Lutherans. 
It is therefore allowable to Anglicans to 
believe in the real presence, provided 
they admit that the substance of bread and 
Wine remain in this sacrament along with 
Christ's Body and Blood. Thus, in the 
test oath, even, it is not required that the 
doctrine of the real presence be declared 
idolatrous, but only “Transubstintiatlon, 
as believed in the Church of Rome.” Thus 
it is that the High Churchmen find in the 
Articles of Religion and in the liturgy 
sufficient warrant for their belief in the 
real pteeence. They, however, have pub
licly repudiated belief in Transubstantia- 
tlon and notably so in a document ad
dressed to the Archbishop of Canterbury in 
January, 1867, and signed by the leaders 
of their party, including Dre. Pusey, 
LittUdale, Mackonoehte, etc. . . In fact 
there are sufficient grounds in the form of 
administering Communion to j rstify the 
most extreme High Chutcbism. One 
quotation out of many which might be 
made, will demonstrate this :

“Almighty and everlivlng God, we most 
heartily thank thee, for that thou didst 
vouchsafe to feed ul . , , with the spirit- 
ual food of the most precious Body and 
Blood of thy Son, our Ssviout Jesus 
Christ."

The truth Is, the doctrines of the Church 
were purposely clothed in such langusge 
that every one might be at liberty to twist 
them to suit his own opinions. One 
thing, however, is dear, that with all 
their ambiguity, they positively ccntredict 
Henry’s Articles.

Henry’s 2nd article, permitting com
munion in one species, is not merely re
pealed, as a matter of discipline, but Is 
declared to be contrary to Christ’s ordin
ance, in Elisabeth’s 30th Article:

‘ Both parts of the Lord’s sacrament, by 
Christ's ordinance and commandment, 
ought to be administered to all Christian 
men alike.”

Henry’s 3rd and 4 h articles forbidding 
the “marriage of priests,” as contrary to 
God’s law, is contradicted by Elizabeth’s 
32nd article:

"Bishops, priests, and deacons are not 
commanded by God’s law, either to vow 
the estate of single life, or to abstain from 
marriage: therefore it is lawful for them, 
as for all other Christian men, to marry at 
their own discretion, as they shall judge 
the same to serve better to godliness,"

Equally decisive is the condemnation 
of Henry ’s 6 th Article, in Elizabeth’s 31st, 
thus:

tombstone at Point St Charlie m.-i-i., 
the sad chapter.routahid wmuT at
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XO Ullmpsi
fin. The "Limestone City” la exhibiting a 

true Christian spirit in expelling from Ita 
border* the liihtrant quacks who diffoaa 
obscene literature throughout Canada by 
means of idvertiiimcnta in the papers 
and the flinging of pamphlets into tin 
homes of virtuous citizens. In last week’s 
issue wa laid b fore out readen a sermon 
delivered the previous Sunday on this 
subject by His Lordship, the Bishop of 
Kingston. The whole city received with 
applause the Bishop's sublime encomiums 
on e'eenneas of heart and hii Intrepid 
denunciation of the gang of Buffalo “Doc
tors" who poison innocent minds by their 
bawdy-house literature. To day we have 
the pleasure of publishing a brief ram- 
maty of the debate in the Kingston City 
Coundl, resulting In an order to sustain 
the Biehop'e teachings by force of law ; 
alio a litter from a distinguished Protes
tant physician endorsing most emphatic
ally His Lo’dship’s views. The example 
time act by Kingeton is well worthy of 
imitation in every city of the Dominion.

The following extract from the 
columns of our valued

r. oorrar, m. a, ll.d., editor
oorrxr. rax. ai» nor. Thi Co Bound World thus refers to the 

parties who should ba held to account for 
the disgraceful scenes enacted in Toronto : 
“The thinking people among those who 
have watched the evolution of the Toronto 
mob will natnrally conclude that if it bad 
not been for tin meeting of the trooly 
toil,’ held in the Queen’» Park on Satur
day lait; if those peace loving dignitaries 
of the Church—Bishop Sullivan, Canon 
Dumoulin, Bov. John Potts, D. D., Bev, 
Mr. Milligan, aid those phaiisiicil saints, 
Mayor Howland and 'Piivy Councillor’ 
Hughes—had bean content to allow their 
fires of super loyalty to their country and 
thair God to burn a quiet flame, instead 
of bursting forth into a fiezee coi fl grstion 
at the somewhat tempting chance of 
having a fling at the Roman Catholics,— 
the editor of Unittd Ireland would have 
come to Toronto, made his little epeeih, 
and gone away again, ‘unhonorad and 
unsung;’ and, comparatively speaking, 
that would have ended the matter. But 
no ! These gentlemen-hoodlums, who, 
forsooth, poet as the leaden of Christian 
religion and Christian morality, couldn’t 
help making manifest their dose affinity 
to the brute creation. And, apparently 
they were raccemful, if the howling mob 
—the result of Saturday’s meeting—will 
be accepted by its origlnaton as an indica
tion of success.

Thi Toronto Mail devotes half a 
dozen lines to an editorial review of tha 
riot. Tha Linden Fret Preee is even more 
discreet than the Mail. Not an editorial 
line has yet appeared In that paper in 
denunciation of the fierce onslaught on 
the Dublin editor. As a rule we do not 
like to attribute motives, but in thii case 
we cannot help remarking that both 
papers—especially tha last named—fear 
they cannot afford to be very outspoken. 
The crowd by whom they live and move 
and have their being was largely to the 
fore In the cobble-stone throwing of 
Wednesday.

Thi Toronto Chief of Police has Issued a 
letter which is intended to be a statement 
of facts in regard to the riot This, how
ever, it is not, but rather an attempt to 
whitewash all concerned. The editor of 
the Detroit Free Preu thus refers to the 
brochure of Toronto’s Chief: "The re
port of the Toronto Chief of Police con
cerning the attack on O'Brien in that city 
is ‘one of the finest’—if we may borrow a 
police phr 
annals of the world have ever yielded. It 
is a thousand pities that it was not added 
to the literature of the language before 
Gilbert and Sullivan launched the 'Piratai 
of Penzanoe.' It would have given thoie 
artists points innumerable for the police
man's chorus in that operatic pro
duction—points which would have 
brought down the house far more effect
ively than any which the libretto actu
ally written contains...............................
The crowning beauty of the report—the 
gem, eo to speak, of the collection—is tie 
characterization of the ’mob' and its pur
pose. It was their object, the Chief re
porta, ‘to frighten O'Brien mote than 
anything else.’ .... A mob col
lected for the mere purpose of frightening 
an unarmed stranger would hardly deem 
It necessary to smash all the windows in 
the building where he was supposed 
to have taken refuge. .... 
The Chief's notion as to the mild purpose 
of the Toronto mob recalls a brief sketch 
which achieved popularity some time ago 
In the comic papers. It was of a horse 
jockey, who in response to the Inquiry of 
a prospective purchaser avare that the 
hone whose virtual ha le extolling could 
not be hired to kick. At this very moment 
the animal, who hates deception, lands the 
jiekay a good one In the pit of his 
stomach; hut rising to the occasion tha 
jockey turns bis groan of anguish into an 
appreciative grin, while he declares that 
the hone la a 'playful critter.’ In the 
same light, apparently, tha Toronto C hief 
regards his mob.”

Thi Tobonto Globe demands a strict 
investigation into the riot of last week, in 
order that tha blame may be put on the 
right shoulders. It also demands that as 
many as possible of the rioteri should be 
brought to trial Wa doubt not our con
temporary Is perfectly honest in its desire 
to see j uslice administered and the mej -sty 
of the law vindicated. We venture the 
opinion, however, that nothing will be 
done. An attempt may be made to pun
ish the ringleaders, and even some who 
took any part whatsoever in the disorder 
—arrests may be made and trials may take 
place—but no convictions will follow,

Whin Mr. O'Brien was at Cape Vin
cent ofi Saturday, on hie way to Niagara 
Falls, the following telegram was handed 
to him by an officer of the Kingston league 
from Rk Rev. Dr.Cieary, Bishop of Kings
ton,from Prescott : "I thought the O’Brien 
meeting was fixed for to-night and had a 
letter prepared to be read at the meeting 
by you, condemnatory of tha insulte and 
brutal violeaoe offered Mr. O’Brien 
in Toronto.

wars eon- cotemporary, 
the New York Freeman's Journal, hits 
heavily but moat deservedly a New 
York Germin-Iriah dollar weekly 
which has, by the million, been scattered 
ell over Uanada. There ii e sort of heathen- 
Chinee complexion about the whole eon. 
eern which ii fully demonstrated by our 
friend of the Freeman’s Journal u fol. 
lows:
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by tbe Archbishop et 6L 
Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
. PMerboro, end leading Oath- 

lawmen throughout the Dominion, 
uerrueponewnee addressed to the Pub- 
1 will receive prompt attention, 
sen must be paid la fell before the

Iftaeld invariably
«armer poet seen.

the

and Serai'—Birelay street. Publleher of 
the Yonkers Catholic Newt, the Far Rocks- 
way Catholic New, the Weehawken Catho. 
lie Newt, all dollar weeklies, loquitur : 

“August, vers iah MacFadden ?"
“Veil, Hermann, I think he vas down

“Vers iah O’Toole 1”
“He va» up stairs boilin’ dose Mother Noble’. Blood Vash.” “
“Veil, tell one of dam to come up here 

Ve vant them to write some special cables 
from Rome! and Alaska right avay 
somepoddy must work de Irish racket," 

Music by the band : “Ach, du lleber 
Augustin,” and “Erin go Brash, ” 

Tableau : Quick curtain.

be used by “the Priest" In about the same 
words need by the Catholic priest, when 
giving Absolution I

We have thus quoted suffi lient to prove 
that the principles of Anglicanism lead to 
the most glaring contrarieties. These 
principle» are, therefore, absurd, for they 
can be no better nor more reasonable than 
their logical eonecquaneea.

To show that the Cnuteh, at constituted 
by Christ, cannot ba guilty of inconsis
tency like this, we need not more than 
refer our readers here to a single passage 
of Sacred Scripture, wherein the Apoetlei 
are assured that it is obligatory on man
kind to aeoept their doctrine, namely, St, 
Matt x., 14-15.

“And whosoever shell not receive jou 
nor bear your word», as ye go forth out 
of that house or that city, shake off the 
dust of your feet Verily I say unto you, 
it shall ba more tolerable for the land of 
Sodom and Goman ha in the day of judg
ment than for that city.” Revised ver

ier a change of address 
•end u the name of their

€atf)olit ttecorti.i
Aid. McIntyre—On your side of the 

house.
Aid. McGuire—Speak for yourself.
Aid. Thompson said that on looking at 

Aid. McIntyre it reminded him tilths 
had one of the symptoms—a bald head. 
(Laughter ) It was time the authorities 
interlined in behalf of children. No 
eltisen or alderman who had the interest 
of the city at heart ihuuld remain idle iu 
the matter. Three of the pamphlet» were 
thrown on hie door «tip and when he 
went home hie children were reeling 
them. Then again, the doctor» of the 
city should be protected, the same as any 
other clem of citizens who paid taxes. 
These foreign doctors have no more right 

, to come to this city and do business than 
' foreign traders, without being taxed. In 

the lower provinces even commercial 
traveller# are taxed.

Aid C. Rrbineon—What about lawytral 
Aid. Thompson—They are a harmlefs 

let, bat these doctors ere not 
Aid. Phelan laid that the visiting 

"deetors" either employed Canadian gra
duates or broken down practitioners to 
do their work in Canada. He thought a 
•top should be put to the epread of un
clean literature, which was put into every 
house. He saw some of the pamphlets 
St the school house door on Rideau street, 
which no doubt would fall into the hands 
of children. The doctor also said that one 
could hardly take up a paper now a days 
without being confronted with two col 
umns of Immoral reading.

Aid, McGuire said it might hr well to 
have a by -law frame d that would cover 
the matter. If such a thing could be 
done, it should be looked after at once.

The mayor said he would look after the 
matter at once.

Aid. Phelan—Can you prevent them 
from coming.

Aid. Hobart—They could be taxed eo 
heavily that it would not pay them to 
come.

■«■«wa. Bet. May *Sih, 1887.

IMS MOBBINO OF WM, O BRIEN,
; and

VAn thi water In the bay cannot wash 
*om Toronto the deep disgrace of Wed- 
amdey last Oa that day the brave Wa. 
O’Brien, aether of the Plea of Cam
paign, and editor of United Ireland, was 
brutally attacked by a maddened mo\ 
who allowed their narrow ptejudiom to

CLAIMS OF MODERN ANGLICAN-
It is thought that both Gladstone and 

Parnell will cause inch moderation to be 
need regarding opposition to the Coercion 
Bill that it will be allowed to pass at this 
leesion of Parliament. The measure will 
then become law. Thousands of witneieee 
will be Imprisoned in accordance with the 
provisions of the bill for contempt of 
court in refining to reply to the questions 
addressed to them by judgee, magistrates 
and counsel, and when the prison» are ful; 
the Tory Government will be brought face 
to face with u big a failure as that of 
“Buckshot" Forster. The Conservatives, 
owing to their evident inability to grapple 
with the situation, will become exceed
ingly unpopular in England and finally 
Lord Salisbury will be reduced to make 
overtures to the Irish party in the same 
manner as Gladstone was forced to do at 
the time of the Kilmainham treaty. A 
few months of the coercion policy will 
have the same effect on the Toriee as it 
had on the Liberale in 1882, and will force 
Lord Salisbury to come to terms with the 
grest Home Rule party. Home Rule is 
daily becoming more popular in England 
and the election of McArthur, a Home 
Ruler, for St. Austell, in Cornwallis, is 
very significant. The bulk of the English 
people love fair play, and it is gradually 
dawning upon them that the Home 
Rule party in Parliament ate not getting 
fair play.

IBM.
-
■ VI.

THE KINO’l SUPREMACY—CJNTIRUID.
The Boyal Supremacy forme eo import

ant an element of Anglicanism, that It 
cannot be passed over lightly. We have 
already seen how it worked in the ease of 
Ann Bo ley n. Let ui now we the doc
trines which were promulgated under its 
sanction.

The first doctrinal and moral decrees cf 
the Church of England were promulgated 
In 1539. They were comprised in the six 
famous articles adopted by the privy coun
cil with the sanction of Henry V1IL, “the 
Supreme Head of the Church,” as now 
established by law. As compared with 
tbe belief now prevalent in the Chuich of 
E1 gland, these articles are a curiosity. 
They are as follows :

1. In the Eucharist, the body of Jesus 
Cirlst is truly present under the form, 
and not the rubetance of bread and wine.

2. The necessity of communion under 
the two specie» is not provable by scrip- 
tire, and it is not necessary to salvation 
to believe therein, for the body and Mood 
of June Christ exist together under each 
species.

3. The law of God forbids the marriage 
of priests.

4. The law of God commands that vows 
of chastity be observed.

5. The usage of private masses is founded 
upon scripture and ought to be preserved.

6. Auricular confession is both uieful 
and necessary.

Of these six Articles of religion, not one 
would be accepted by the Anglican Church 
of to-day. It is true, there is a party in 
the Church which would adopt erne of 
them, and would act upon them If they 
dared, but even those who would agree 
with these articles in part would not 
accept them entirely. Moreover, if even 
the “extreme” High Church party were 
willing to receive these at tides fully, it 
could not be raid that they are the doc
trines of the Church of England now. 
The High Church party are but a section, 
a minority, a hopeless minority in. the 
Church, and the "Extreme” High 
Churchmen are still more decidedly 
a minority. In some dioceses they succeed 
once In a while in getting a catch vote 
somewhat in their favor, and thus some
times a Bishop is elected more or less favor
able to them, or probably it would he 
more correct to say, a Bishop who Is not 
disposed to take part in their utter con
demnation : but no one will be so dull as 
to interpret this as an ecclesiastical 
endorsement of their view». The most 
that they can usually obtain from their 
eynode, even in the dioeeee where they 
art meat powerful, is an abstention from 
positive condemnation. It, therefore, 
follows that the Church of England 
has positively changed her doctrine», 
and thii most radically, in points of 
the greatest importance. The import
ance of these doctrines is manifest from 
the welding of the decrees above given. 
The third, fourth, fifth and sixth are 
declared to be of obligation. This is 
evinced by the statement that two of them 
ate the laws of God, another, concerning 
private muses, Is “founded upon scripture 
and ought to be preserved,” while Auricu
lar Confession is said to be not only use
ful, but “necessary." The first and 
second articles concern tha very essence of 
the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, or 
as Protestants usually call it, tbe Lord’s 
Supper. The real presence of Christ 
therein, if true, requires that he should be 
adored, whereas if he be not present, It 
would be idolatry to adore the substance 
of mere bread and wine, such as the Pro
testant “Lord's Supper" is : an Idolatry 
which only invincible Ignorance could 
excuse from the guilt of grievous sin,

Of course we are aware that Anglicans 
will say, that at the time when these 
articles of religion w«te promulgated, the 
full light of Truth had not yet shone 
on the new Church-makers. Tima was 

If Mr. O’Brien be in required, for them to develop their doe- 
Kingston tell him this and expiem my trines, and the Church ef Eog'ml was 
profound regret and indignation at hie «till in it* Infancy. This 1», in fact, the 
ill treatment in Kingeton.” ° defence usually made by Anglican

tumafinm them for the moment into
We give a full account of the 

Met in another part of the Bsoohd.

Kingston, tha "Darry of Canada," 
played a very good weond fiddle to the 
“Ballast of Canada.” Hare also the 
murder of Mr. O'Brien seems to have been 
deliberately planned and desperate efforts 
■aada to carry it Into execution.

THh cowardly crowd In Kingeton, 
when baulked of their prey, set to work 
to destroy the Freeman office, and we 
believe succeeded well hr the undertaking. 
We hope the proprietor», Messrs. Cicolatl 
and Daly, two worthy, industrious young 
-men, who have succeeded in estaMishing 
an admirable paper, will be soon able to 
remuai their good work in the arose of 
Home Buie and fair play. Not alone the 
corporation of Kingston, but indeed all 
who abhor mob law, should at ones take 
•tape to help the firm to resume their

lion.
Certainly Christ our Srvlour, would 

not denounce such worn against unbe
liever», If the doctrines taught were absurd 
like the Church of England's teachings, or 
subversive of the Sipteme honor due to 
his heavenly Father.
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» EDITORIAL NOTES

We abb indebted to the Montreal Her
ald for i por.ion of the report of the pro
ceedings connected with the celebration 
of the Golden Jubilee of Bev. Fathers 
Dowd and Toupin, at Montreal. The 
magnificent sermon of the Bishop of Lon
don, Bt. Bev. Dr. Walsh, was reported 
specially for the Catholic Record.
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A villainous production was last week 
given by cable, purportiog to be a itrong 
pronouncement from the Irish College at 
Rome, against Parnell, Gladstone and 
Home Buie. It was likewise claimed that 
the Pope had approved of the document. 
The day after the appearance of thi, 
etartling announcement there earns the 
statement that the agent of the Associated 
Press in Borne, having instituted e search
ing inquiry regarding the matter, discov
ered that there was not a word of truth in 
the report. The London Chronicle first 
gave currency to the ridiculous canard, 
claiming that it bad received advanced 
proofs of the brochure direct from the 
College. The London Tory papers have 
slmoet completely destroyed whatever 
little reputation they once poeeewed for 
reliability.

The Orangemen of Toronto were per- 
(bape not alone to blame for the Welling
ton street pert of the reception accorded 
Mr. O'Brien. There exista In that city 
alio, we believe, a society called the “Son, 
of England," made up largely of the de
scendants of Yankee akediddlere of 
revolutionary times. Toronto is full of 
them. If an investigation be held, It will 
be In order to find out to what extent the 
members of this body ere responsible for 
the work of Wednerday.

in Order He* Been leaned.
Kingston Whig.

Tc-day the police authorities notified 
J. Q. Willy, agent for Dr. Kergan, that t(j , 
the circulation of tbe physician’s circulars mol 
must cease. James Agnew, city solicitor, 

i sent the mayor the following memoran
dum :

“With retard to the m dlcal publica
tions, which have been and are being so pro- jon 
fusely distributed in the city, and alleged 
to be immoral, the following appears to be 
the law governing the cue : ‘Such im not 
modest and immoral publications as tend 
to corrupt the mind and to destroy the 
lots of decency, morality and good order, exe 
sue also offences at common law.’ Parties „0( 
circulating pubiicitions c lining under the ln( 
above definition are liable to be indicted.” me 

Bishop Cleary’s Sermon.
To the Editor of the Daily Newt t 

Sir—I read an extract from Bishop 
deary’s last night’s discourse, in tbe News *u 
of to night, the sentiments of which seemc P° 
to me to be opportune and wholesome. *'° 
Both Catholic end Protestant alike should 161 
thank Bishop Cleary for his fearless pres- °° 
cotation of the truth respecting the vile “e 
trash called medical literature which is 00 
periodically scattered amongst our popula- *ei 
tion by men who style themselves “doe- *° 
tors," end who travel about from town c* 
to town for the purpose of making money ■* 
out of those who are simple enough to be “ 
caught In their nets. While warning the bt 
parents and children of his own flock 11 
against the perusal of such demoral- K‘ 
king publications, hie voice, through the 61 
medium of the preee, has reached * 
•thousand» beyond his own people, and w 
will, we trust, be an evangel for good 
-wherever it may come. Bishop Cleary 
has spoken lika a man of sound common * 
-sense rod extensive education; and it k *' 
refreshing to find such an eminent clergy- 
.man eo ably defending the good, and the “ 
pure rod the true In medical celence at a >< 
time whan the names of reverend gentle- • 
men without number are to be found • 
appended to certificates attesting the value o 
of almost every new cure oil introduced • 
to the notice of the publie. Medical men « 
-at* chary about referring to these abuses t 
because the public are so prone to impute 
motives of selfishness to them when they 
-do eo. Some of ue, however, who feel 
that our desires for a more extensive < 
practice have abated, and that we are not 
wholly dependent upon one of the most 
uncertain things on earth—namely, tbe 
daily routine of practice—for allvelibood, 
should join with Bishop Cleary in trying 
to give the laity just views of medics! 
science; to convince them that theb 
own country rod their own city can 
afford them medical and surgirai skill of 
superior quality, and that man who are 
really eminent In their profession have no 
need to travel about seeking patients, but 
can remain in their comfortable homes, 
and have patients in abundance coming to 
seek them. No medical man of any 
standing would stoop to advertise, for 
according to our «prit de corps this k 
beneath the dignity oi a professional man ; 
much less would he descend to the low
ness of traducing others and boasting of 
his own greatness. None of the great 
ones in our profession do any of these 
things, and hence those who do them art 
not great men. I, with Bishop Cleary, 
deprecate the moral perverclon to which 
theca pseudo medical publications give 
rise, for I bava seen it In its most hideous 
forma and think it k full time that tha 
strong arm of the lawlnterferred for thek 
luppression. Yours truly,

Thom. B. Dupuis.
May 16,1887.
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The Pope has written a letter to 
Archbishop Corrigan, wherein the Holy 
Father pronounces condemnation of the 
course of Dr. McQlynn, and those who, 
like him, hold erroneous views regarding 
the rights of property. “It is indeed 
grateful to us,” says the Pope, "that you 
have labored to crush, ere they sprang up, 
the vijoue seeds of doctrines scattered 
under the prettxt of helping the manes. 
Nor is it less
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The rioters rod thoia whose intem
perate language was In a large measure 
the causa of the riot, were not actuated as 
much by a decks to champion Lord Lans- 
downe as to chow opposition to Gladstone, 
Parnell, and the Home Rulers. Their hate 
of O'Brien k of long standing. The ter
rible volleys hit paper deliver! Into the 
camp of the enemy k more than they can 
meet with any hope of cuceeca In manly 
diccumion—their argumenta and their 
brain power are alike weak—and they have 
betaken themselves to paving atones Bat 
we hope O'Brien will, notwithstanding, 
be yet «pared for many a day to continue 
the battle against the lineal descendante of 
-Cromwell's carpet bigger».

veito your praise 
that with long suffering and pati
ence you have not ceased with watchful 
industry to calm proud spirit», although 
they have not refrained from elandera and 
repioschee against you and this Apostolic 
See. It Is fitting then that you should be 
of good heart, and with unwavering firm
ness apply your strength to the work of 
the salvation of souls, and in defending 
the sanctity of faith and discipline. 
Nevertheless, led by Christian charity, you 
will leave nothing untried, that with 
paternal benevolence you may embrace 
those who are deceived by this new doc
trine, if they return to wieer counsels."

del

Father Keller, the brave Youghal 
priest who has been undergoing imprison
ment in KUmainham j til for the past few 
month», kai at last been released by order 
of the Court of Appeal. It will be re
membered that he was imprisoned because 
he refused to testify regarding hk know
ledge of the Plan of Campaign, As he 
emerged from the prkon he waa driven 
to the Imperial Hotel in the Lord Mayor’s 
carriage, in company with Archbishop 
Wal.h and Timothy Harrington, M. P, 
followed by a large crowd of citizzcz. 
Father Keller addremed ths crowd from 
the window of the hotel. He said hi 
might have been In prison until doomsday 
before J oatice Boyd would have released 
him. In reference to his treatment 
While la prison, he laid that all the officials 
had shown him much respect It k stated 
that the came objection that extited to 
Father Keller’s imprisonment U appli
cable to the case of Father Ryan, and that 
proceeding! for the release of the Utter 
will be instituted at once.

Mayor Howland, of Toronto," in the 
course of an address to the Governor- 
General, ou hb recent vuit to that city, 
made reference to the feet that Toronto 
was a place where the Lord's Day was 
rigidly observed. We doubt not thk k 
tire ease, at least outwardly, but for 
iteady-golng, quiet, concealed villainy, 
Toronto would surpass almost any city In 
the American republic. What a comment
ary on the Mayor’s silly and vain boast was 
>tha hoodlum demonstration of Wednes
day, when the well-dressed and sbabbilly- 
attired, the educated and ignorant Bashi- 
Baaouks, to the number of over a thousand, 
turned out in their might, Intent on mur
dering an unarmed man who was guilty of 
no crime, one who possesses more true 
manhood than was combined In the whole 
crowd sesemblid at Queen's Park on 
Saturday—bkhops, ministers, professors 
and all.

Referring to the speakers at the 
“loyal” meeting on Saturday the Globe 
»ays: "Two or three spoke with credit
able moderation, the others played the 
part of firebrands. Canon Dumoulin 
showered abusive epithets upon Mr. 
O'Brien in a manner befitting a Billings
gate fishwife. The whole tendency of 
the speeches was to give the most violent 
part of the crowd an impression that to 
nail Mr. O'Brien’s ears to the pump would 
be rathe* a fine demonstration of‘loyalty,’ 
eminently calculated to please the Prê
ts slant clergy and the Mayor.” There is 
•every reason to supposa that the persons 
referred to are equally as guilty as tire 
mob. Doubtless they will now feign 
aetoniihment and perhaps thek lips will 
«xprtsa a regret theb hearts do not 
<xcl, at the eu’eeme of the meeting

hiBOW IT AFFECTS IS.

Buffalo Times.
With all due deference to statistic», we 

can have but a very Incomplete Idea of 
•11 the moneys sent from time to time, to 
the cherished old homes in Ireland by the 
loving exiled hearts in America. Yet 
behold the enormoui sums that even there 
statistics reveal ! Upto 1867, for instance, 
more than <125,000,000 were thus sent 
over the wave. If our readers would fully 
fathom this statement, let them picture 
twenty five rail care filled with twenty dollar 
fiecee, and they will have a tangible con
ception, to ti speak, of thk vast sum. 
How is this verified 1 Quite easily, 
a million of our gold makes a ton ; and 
ten tone just fill a car. Five millions, 
therefore, to the car, would fill twenty- 
five care. Be it obierved that no account 
is taken here of ihs univerea'ly large 
sums sent to Ireland from the same 
private eon: ces during the past twenty 
years—from 1867 to 1887. We may be 
sive, hjwevtr, that those unrecorded re
mittances we:e many and generous in 
proportion to the want and suffering that 
appealed for aid. And yet the thought is 
mtddeoiag, that nearly tbe whole of those 
hard earned millions found lodgment in 
the coffers of rack renting landlords, in
stead of the pockets of those for whose 
comfort they were Bent. This was the 
golden age of Irish landlordism. There 
were no sneer» then at “being supported 
by Amcriciu money.” But the rack- 
renting landlord eeou ,dtel hie got bis last 
American shill'ng in rent. For if the 
exiled children of Ireland henceforth 
send remittances home, it will surely be 
fn purposes quite other than Lsnidowno 
luxury or tory tyranny.

1
(

The Toioato Mail of the lS ,h rushes 
to the rescue of Lord Lansdowne ss an 
Irish landlord, and goes back to '48 to 
prove that even Lord Lansdowne’s grand- 
father was a good and generous nobleman. 
“The Kerry of that day,” it claim! “waa 
coojseted. The potato famine had over
whelmed the swarming multitude; the 
poor rstie exceeded the rental value of 
the soil; no one could pay rent; the coun
try waa stricken and bankrupt." We 
m-'ght here ask our Toronto friend if he

Half 1
I
i

means to convey the idea that the people 
planted nothing save the potato, and that 
the rot having let in the tenants had to 
starve if they could not emigrate. The 
whole truth eeems to be carefully con
cealed. We know the elate of effrite In 
It eland, more particularly half a century 
ago, neeeeeltated the dkporel of almost 
everything raised on email farms to pay 
the rent The potato and cornmeal were 
the only articles of food the people could 
afford to use. All tha staple crops and 
luxutiee went to the agent and the land
lord. The potato crop failed hr Kerry in 
'47 and ’48

:

“The sacrifices cf masses were hias-
phemoue fables, and dangerous deceits.’’

Auricular confession, commanded In 
Henry's 6 -h Article k not co plainly con
demned by the Articles now in use. 
However, the 26;h Article says Urat “Pen
rose, are not to be counted for Sac
rements of the Qoepel, being such si have 
grown partly of the corrupt following of

Yesterday I plucked up some plants, 
and flung them on the dung-heap. I 
found them thk morning blossoming and 
smiling. Thus do beautiful soul* Sourish 
under humiliation, —AUs Roux.What ti i merited on the I
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s^îskvæs iR'AcftaSSSSH
WJS5SdJ:?“e,hee .hxUrPleüof,a“u!v,tU;„u! fiwhloî the m.n ,L,«eom. with

Favored by your kindnew, I had ,„. » | ^
pleasure of p,Luting to yiur real.,. ^ A‘ b5 their labor'.amorigst the peer the ducharg. uHhw
«ome time ego .om. prominent feci, and vr ‘we^ugïther to"! home which 1 have mind seemedto be constantly
distingivshiug traits iu the lile of a truly r / ; V nutchasid tccor.liug to a rule whicu we devising methods for the ac'-oinpluhment
great rnau—Mgr. Caarlos Joseph Eugene V Ipf V, fhall unanimously adopt. We shall be of that ol ject for which aluilb it ww ovl-
de MazeuodTBlehop of UaneiUea, aud /■ 1 ' hai.ov iu this h<fly s, cieiy, which «hall deut he lived. Hi* followers soon became
fouuder of the Go ate. of Mary Immaui. / - M \ iî»Lt one heart i„d one «uul. Oue iulu.vd with thl, spirit, and manifested,
late, who died lu the odor of eauetity in i h v ft o( ,bt) Vtlr wln he employed iu the the same Indefatigahle rial. Their mu-
May, 1861, at the advanced age of leventy- t-ja.. — -'fiBHRA inversion of «oui* *ud the other In re- «lunaty labor* daily extended more and
nine. Iu the brief (pace then allotted ’«HHrm ,rtl, 8tudv au“ uùr owu •uicuficetlou. more, until finally they were admitted
to me I could not do more than draw a ,‘*ÊEB^L' iOHBR 3k ,“hlll more to vou ahoiit it just among the duly constituted religion*
very imperfect outline of that gr.nl x âmmmUm k .ftmXïM, M m Lw tL ;8 enough to gwe you a fore bodies of the Church by Loo XII, who
cbaiaoter, who.e life and labor, have hHHHh a« taste of the ^ritual pleiniiee we «hall gave them the name of Oolite, of Mary
caUed forth many volume* from the pen* 1lOÊÊmÆÊKÊÊMW^^^K»ftcmSMM VMi tooethèr If as 1 hope, you Immaculate, under circumstances which
of gifted Intellect., and yet leave room Wt “ 7h, 1 of u. you will not warrant, it is believed, the conclusion
for other, to profitably employ their time Ld vouutlf ^u an unknown land; that he waa inspired. Their fame «
in the tame work. With yout kind per. vuu *iu have four companion*. As missionaries spread rapidly, *o th»t in a
mission 1 shall, therefore, *uppleurent my let we are not more numerous, for we short time they were to be found laboring
former remark* by other* in which a ,® Vhnn.a men who have the will in all parte of the world, appeal* having
glimpse will be given, here and there, into ” dkfb® to ,read ;n the foots' ep> been made to Father de Mtienod for
the muer Ufa of oue whose career was V^ÊÊmËm ' * piPMVPCd ulY ônK. An^ïïü W. mort begm b, U? their .ervice*. With a singleness of
most eventful and fruitful in the accom- ' lf] ïfuJ f .«nlutimiB We must intro- purpose seldom equaled, he always gave
plisbment of good in behalf of God and Ov! îhfc/and establish the greatest regularity preference to the most abandoned race*
humanity. Seldom doe, it fall to our lot -^IWlll'AV « N f ' ; fn the hL,e u .oon u we7nte,^t our- and the moat remote cuntrie*. ills holy

„ „ r L™ asïtsrrtiïïSrÇ
J. iurhs»t,r.3:."rss 
.-s <r , . bust's fSsr>Jirui s^s^Y^ra113;ducting the affaire of men. Such noble / Y* ûrfjiZJ cJ, receive your p y g But in the nation* that lay buried in the darkness of

qualities and Ujd-like virtue* a. adorned ^ ^ friend I would eu* error. Hence, during hi. Ife time they
tnat great prelate should not, In the 1/ Z _ ___ - »*"“• tS aemuî taking oaVt “n were engaged in the work of evangelizing
opinion of the wiiter, be allowed to lie _____________________________________ ____________________ ____________  JJJ** ^°,a_ k which ie one of the créât the most remote and barbarous countries
hidden iu the archive* and chronicle» of .. ,. „ n , „ ,, this K00^ ,™dertake for the Interest of on earth, as well as in the most densely pop-
the society which he founded, but made desired very much that her two son*, who that this was hi* miwion. 11 God, > «Id est we »nU ’^“‘4keI fo*‘?e£“ ulated title, of Europe and Amerloe,
known to the world at large, that men were grown up youths, should be brought he, “he.sentme toevmgel Ize the poor. to take vour nhSie In the everywhere bringing the people under
may tee the beauty and loveline** of *anc- a. much a* possible, into contact with Amongst such he felt a burning desire to find somebody to take year place In tue ^ BWay 0f the Gospel and the
fity a* exhibited by a true servent of God, Engine, to bs benefited by the example of iavor, especially piucners and those con po.t you now “"“P^ ̂ Lli.htnde peaceful ways of industry and sobriety,
who"g'oTy wUlthereby proclaimed and hU«triordinary virtue,/ Uehada.ec demued a. criminals, for whom, he re- es.y for me to find men who.wish to de^ Ç,h, Mlt0 7nhalr uboum .nd.ucce»
promoted.? Sush U the motive and object ond home In the beautiful residence of the marked, he experienced an interior vote and consecrate ‘bemeeWe. to the the North American Indian^ and
whitii the writer hu to view in plating be- Prince Vim imeUi. It was there that he impulse or predilection. He .ought the glory «/Uod «dthesslvstion of soul» th„ Afrlcln n,gr?e, especially, attest the 
fnre vnnr rpaHt*re the folio win a informs- became the intimste couipsnlon ftud mot* ibs’idt usd simien sud the most without sny rewird p , 1 . . nower of Chiistisnity in civilizing thosetlou which has been ^btatoîd ftoL the friend of the unfortunate Duke de Bsrrv, plague striti^n localities for hi. priestly tha certain nwepMt Mote then^of much £, ,nd elevating them to the dignity 
most carefully prepared and au^eutic brother of the martyr-king, Loui. XVI, m nUtrations. Once he bectote the fatigue, and^of many of those trials and ln„e,d of roaming Urbar-
data av.il.blef P P who was a frequent visitor. victim of a terrible malady whilst exei- contradictions which our Lord P"“‘ct“ iln theee people have become trained end

A» mentioned in the prevlom article, It requires a virtue as s Udly grounded ciemg this he. v.n, charity In hi. ntilve would be the tot if Hu trued sciple*. ^ tK0 the duties of ctizen*. and

Eugene de lüffiÆ S wÏ3 ÏS TSffiï ^ &
UU faTher0waa^mitt^ to' t^intimatê put in hi, way at th s time of life, fie ful disease which had seized him. Whilst elueerity and moral responsibility to God. The virtues
friendship of the Dauphin, the fsthe- of was possessed of these qualities which the ljleg amuigst the victims of the deathly will su , nee essai v to go P'»tiiced by those once pagan naticne or
LouL XVI. Sign, of future grsatnes, wo Id seek m st for in its fsvoiitss-rauk, plague, a deep and nmversal sorrow add that, if I thought H uecesea.y^lo go ‘'riUe9 would plU to shame inlay of QU<
and tauctity began to manifest themselves beauty, a noble b.ar.ug, sparking fow.rs fp.ead amongst the inhabitants of the to ^'le8,ln Even thing de highly cultured aud so-Clllvd Coristlan
at an early age in young Eiueno de of cnnveieation, a winuiug fascination of entire city, end the churches were filled would do *o at . > ) g countries, according to the accounts fur-
Mazened. Whilst yet a chud in the arms manner, ready wit and the prospect of with devout people, imploring God to re pends upon our beginning well on^ niehed by the missionary Father, who have 
of hü uurae, an infallible means of eilenc- someday iuheritiug g eat aacts'ral we iltb. store H's servant. Their prajer vias being of«one this will be labored amongst them, and to whose zeal
lug hi* cries when he wept w« to take him He migit have become one of its idols, herd j and a j .bilee of thanksgiving wm n««». .With >uu atrny side^ this j.in» they 0W6| UIlder God, their salvation,
to a church There he intiantlv became had he so chos n. The pktbs to its honors offered to God for having spared the be- possib.e Los » \ . . »i . The appointment of father de Mezeuod
calm and still, no matter how* ex-lted1 he and pie,sur, s were open to him. Tempt loved el j -et of their pious petitions, who, m. u .^thrma « »nsw r an,1 sh Jl„ta Bi,h/Pof M.rseiU..-. po.ltiu» which
VM before entering*‘the” Bacrededificp. ers wLo not absent, Jliobrought.il their ep. n ““t f o^o?ngUtter thef ollowlng re- he a^ted in deference,to th. wtahrf
Wss this a nresaee of that deenreverence powers to bear on his young h.art aid his gratitude, ml resumed nis laojrs tot e g a Temoier ■ the Sovereign Pontiff Leo AIL, at wnosa
for the sanctuaries of God which became imagination. Those vices which are too aimed at doing Vikv Dksi, BRiiHF.u-Msy hands h| J**4

EpgHqrE iisSSE SSSSS‘Sîif y.l ,ng Tg‘ 6 '0bi,“d tear' °fte/der to oveiflowini înd fui ôf lovW energy, Location with kindred spirit, poor, especially tho« poor people who hiï’,phe,e of usefulne», since it
fe «; “ a proud ‘ mpsthies but * w!s sho firml a roex beeïïe. necessity, in hi. mind, fo, the affords him gLt.r fatiUtm. for ^vrnic.
ne my. i wm na?e u. onen proua j v1 * the torrent of evil Tne evangelizing of the masses of the poor on destitute of spiritual aios. l assure you, chosen work. He, therefore,
bearing iu a chUd so young often provok- ™ chritii.n heart the s»le wmch he desired. He looked ray very deer brother, that I completely “8 t0 direot the movemenU and
^ 17‘‘« c“-“'y lookM-on ; but i*n Catling not ôf «T. around him for those who would be fit share your views. »«/»““'‘“BY»« |°bor. of hi, beloved Opiates, for whom he
more thoughtful observer! would predict . . but of faith O ves it is that faith and w l'ing to ehsre his labors ; he pray- pressing entreaties to j >in tn a work so ^ ^ that he experienced all the
forhime futur, marked by. strongw.il, oneas “«vea.nd heî.audthe “ mart L light and awUtm.ce from much in harmony with my own wishes "Xrnes, of . mother for her chillrao.
Cnfnrth.80, 0̂»1,6 PPJ wSw of thTiad^ent lest of God, to the God in. this most imports., t matte,-the had Ibsen acquainted wiihyonrpsn. ÿ^^Zibe 1 to a partieuUr grace which

lorroundeiT. numerous rations of Tye of thsyouuMoul unde, tempt,lion, selection of hi, first companions. He would Mve b«n the fir tMb^mimiw.on ^ confeIrtd upon him for he
domestics all read, to lavish thtir.ervices ?},*£. thln/sZ M-. worthy to be your “““fon Ku' “upChlto. of hlî

to&Hstits-sfh s^usss5.t,tKB2 ï«7î.wi» fcsrsrisisitisrs 
sssiit'ri: ss-rsswraîi.'ïïs ssïJtft” s^'iSifs ï£ s ST-ss* rita ttuti.Kr7.rapoor, even at personal Inconvenience °t • court, assauen uy uie nuts eeunuuve wu“ t j {nbl„.i. aud familiar discourses, by my labors in , . r,. • ,remembrance theassr-i,.%-jfaii as^rasssipæ rtiTOS &e5S-ÆBjuws SSE ivvender all In Lved with a sud- î & Œ L riZî.i . LC otînîl îeign of Je.u, Christ in soul, a, may come ^a fitng c^r. ^g and efentful
den feeling of compawion, he quickly g. fall, he Wowinn muoce leu (tadieJ>,ud qu,/tl reflation, within my reach. I «hall find nothing io * with the rich fruit, of apos-

BlH— I read an extract from Bishop ^t^tha The Revolution having laid waite and His first aim was to bringaiound him men low or P*l“^ “ . ,7 mlseiou. tolic labors which have crowned him with
Cleary’s last night's diseonrse, in the News ,uUT pl**ed It or, the shoulders of the , the QUCj (lil dominiou, 0f bis gifted with a spirit of «Interior piety— or laborious function of the enduring fame. He has left to the Church
of tonight, the sentiment, of which seems P°°* b2hi£tk v1.iu?L the Uml^'native country, was no less destructive fivers of solitude and retirement, but ary life. I“the™“ f»miti«r with a rich legacy in the splendid achievement*
to me to be opportune and wholeeome. aion, whilet visiUng the famUy of an “(IVaniritoal order. Churches and ready for the good of eo«l« to go forth at will make me more famliar with q£ hu ^ aui to lire order which he
Both Catholic and Protestant alike should acquxlutanec, he pereeived that t|«y hsd . erected by the piety aad muoi- the vcll of obedience iuto the midst of the the duties of the k ly . J , founded a reputation for sanctity and holl-
thank Biehop Cleary for hi. fearless pres- no fire, though the day wa, cold. “What! > tfie“nP“‘of““‘“ 2, itt rums or totally crowd, yea, to the ends of the earth, If am at present. “0".°nv"' ness which constitute hi, highest glory and
entation of the truth respecting the vile he exclaimed, you have no kre on so de8troyt(i ;Kpiifcgta who had miaietertd to the saving of souls demanded it. He Lit what you wish t0 n „ J nrieete bast eulogium. As time lapses his tame
trash called medical literature which is cold a day ? A lady present wishing to oqc9 flocks were sent to the little diifiouhy in finding suitable compan- as your fellow-laborer . P , will grow brighter aud brighter, for it rente
pmiodieally scattered amongst our popula. test what she had heard of his companion fcr dct0 tx h. Though a few ions, since, from the vny beginning, God who, as our I'*th' follow the upon a record of the mist exalted virtuw
tion by men who style themselves “doc- lot every sort of tuffering in others which m#n d t0 eBC,pe they were obliged to ee.mcd to have blessed his noble project— seminary “a<<i y', r|eete and heroic deeds, which doubtless have
tors,” and who travel about from town came under hu notioe, feigning poveity, ejnc(j8al jbemstlves, and were broken conceived with the sole viewuf promoting ordmaryhumdr ^ tfae foi^tete already been rewarded with the recom-
totown for the purpose of making money B‘ld ■ W,h ® „ tn,d. IT m«n« mtilkiv down by privations. Everywhere was Hia honor and glory. But he had not yet w.h“, ? ,”Kll„.8„nd ia|J0r for the salvatiou pense of eternal glory-_______
out of those who are simple enough to be “earl”8 Jh“eth 70'd*’ .^ug®=e, apparent the ruin which had bien wrought found that man who would be hi, second » tiw Apo 1^^and labor for the «Ivmton -------
caught in their net*. While warning the bowed and withdrew. An hour elapsed, bloody deed, of tblt lwful and .elf In the foundation Jof the work to «I ««ku J'thoat expect njj any return on
parente and children of his own flock »“d * I ever memorable event In h story, the which the divine spirit was leading him. t feel in mVself tbto
against the perusal of each demoral- R»te. It wm;young: Eu(?™e.T0^}! Î mere recital of which, even at this day, God ie not slow iu seconding the designs ?,.°odr ifK?Yee’l it not. I eagerly wish to
Ding publications, hi, voice, through the S fills us with profound horror. The spirit- of those who labor with a pure intention d»*re> °f 'f withyou^hJp every-
medium of the prew, has reached wood which he had collected.. Advancing lbandonment of the people, especially for Hit glory. At that tine the recollec do so. Ism sure with your nup every
thousand! beyond hie own people, and ÿtkus°I the poor in country paces, wasnppsiliog. tion ot a young priest, the Abbe Tern- ”jlon _DOn m‘y good will’and to-
will, we truet, be an evangel for good hie charitable labor, he deposited it at the o[ lh„e urrible evils, the desire pier, with whom Father dc Mazcnod had fully reckon upon my goouwuij^co^
-wherever it ma, come. Biehop Clear, “^“8 f-°Whdn^VtDv of renouncing the world and of entering fo.med an acquaintance when both were opS,rhe/!0t,he ^eirtro dear to tlm heart of
baa spoken like a man of eound common and warm youreelvea Wiping the tin, nriesihood became irreeistible in the pursuing their a udits at St Sulpice, and I®ue the desire m .. . .wenZand extensive jducatlon; «.dit U '"^dt0K^°“* ^th.^m toeL of Eagew de Mezsncd. He was C he esteemed very highly for hi. ^"tLpD^Tsai?^hi. zitio’n. and
refreshing to find such an eminent clergy- retired. Man, ,earn afterward» the mem- ,izad witb B holy ardor aad longed to great piety, rare prudence, learning, mod Abbe Tempter oecaman so ably defending the good and the b»rs of tit. fa^T who wttnmeed tho^aet “Li M in Llaimiog souls and re- IT,, ,Pnd sp’i, it of regultrily, c.me vividly L^n^ tô «tiev? JLch
pure and the true in medical edenoe st » related the oeeiOTMiee with teere In tàeir Lrin- Desc9 order to hia beloved before hia mind. An interior voice j ct, wbicn wm ae it w«mld be e
time when the name» ol reverend gentle- *JW- The«hihitionof such rare vutues A Pwhich had been so iiithlessly 8 cored to say to his soul; “ This is he grand * permit to nuote
men without number are to be found ".‘enid^“ îfVhUhh/lifmd'nat'nM destro/él. Accordingly he entered the after whom you hsve been seeking aa the P‘^?“\b“k,cdrreep!ndence whDhVok
appended to certificate» attesting the value oft“J ,n“*°j ujlghlyglfUd nature, > Seminary of St Sulpice,in Pari-, a-s citte of your undertaking ” Presently the father eorrespo men—klndred
of Idmoet every new cum «U Tntrodnced and the plentitude of divine grace which ™””^™the reno,nei Abbe Emery »l er an invocation of the H<“y Sp rit, he P‘«« ^ tk“e r.TlL2.“,7ch DfS
tpth. notice of the public. Medicalmen h»rtJkl«k pletided. He w« » holy and learned „t down ani wrote to th, Abbe I'empier, nohlS
ate chary about referring to these abuses tottodthtUghtol min, and an interpid confessor of the whr wss then at Arles, the U lowing im- J “î *?d ^tichnew and beauty of their
because the public are so prone to impute “dtk*,.W"1?^t°k, Suh, who had suffered imprisonment and passive and be.u'itul letter ; llKd. and heat, Mbwwtth the ardor of
motive, of selfishnew to them when they condemned to be guillotined, but ‘ “A,x, October 9 1815. “ï«itw aplHTual reî.tiossship
do so. Some of us, however, who feel ®?d’ US,' ww 5a™lon ^^and escaped death hy a eoit of miracle. Duubt- “Ml Dean FailND-Read thu letter a. dy , fnïmèdT"contmued unbroken for a
tbst our desiree for * more extensive *uA en«lnwm«mte with^which lew hie life waa spared by Ujd’s provi- ihe foot ot your crucifia, with the inteo* , - fortv five veare during which
practice have abated, and that we ate not P*®*®®*J*"!**'ïïj !Kïî? hîî?^thât dence to fisbien others according to his tion of listening to the vt ice of God alone, R®'*”1 “L. dim Jniiton of the love and
Wholly dependent upon on. of the most P™™^Jrfh?ri^iJÏÏ^edX own h:.rt in the knowledge and" sacer- .pd of considering oniy what the interest, ^betwin these
uncertain things on earth namely, the « «dv«ced he a^mmeme^in dota, virtut9 which he po.93t8ad iQ 8) 0f. Hta glory and the salvs Ion of soul. X„n* ,0Pui, from the beginning.
daily routine of practice—for allvelihood, , ala hloeraoher savsPof him • eminent n degree. Hia skilful hand was demand of you. Impose silence in your Father de Mszenod having purchased a
ahould join with Bishop Clear, in trviog Ms hograph» “7* ' lieeded ,0 moull the futme epo.tlo on ,0ul on all caving, of the natural man for b*. new community-an old
to give the laitjr just views of medicsl 8 . t P^te- Ia’ the perfect piiestly type, whose virtues for the goods of this life; renounce all c melile convent, from which the daugh-
science; to convince them thst thelr k w‘“ talUnd ^“proportioned, were lVmtraied in his own life. Under seeking for your own ease and conveni. ^e„ ot 8t. Teiesa hsd been diiven forth in
own country tod their own city can ^ , beantv shone In hta countenance : his iuflaence ani training the great gifts ence; rt fleet seriously on the spiritual ,h tlme 0{ the Revolution, and which
afford them medical and surgbal skill of hi bearine was^courtlv without being in and powers of De Mazeuoi were full, destitution of our poor, especially in rural had 8;nc0 tben been in secular hands, ihe
superior quality, and that man who are eVminate^^Agreat gem levees developed and brought to their highest dis'.ncL; consider how great the number ^“‘dltjon 0, hia future society was
really eminent In their profession have no ^ con-bined with a cheerful dis- parf-cuon. “The vutues an! the spirit of those is who have fallen away from the el llid- Father do Mszsnod was
need to travel about seeking patients, but ”Z, DZtoed his intercourse with those of the saintly Emeiy,’’ siys hie biographer, faith, and what multitudes are now ex J contmy to his wish, its first
can remain in their comfortable homes, P“*1 “ ' 8 i y. . gio,, observer of “seemed to run, like liquid Roll, into the posed to like danger. Irréligion and ^ “Every Christian virtue ttjut-
and have patients in abundance coming to “® d th! -, . i- conversation he could mint end heart end bearing of young de apostasy are making a frightful havoc of i#bPed lD lbe community, the members of
seek them. No medical man of any ™®“ ,,h g transition from the great Msieaod, in whose life they will often souls m out midst, and little is being done whjch rivantd 0ne another in the ardent
standing would Btoop to advertise for P“V n8 of Liaion and politics, which apfresr iu blight traits of priestly, and to impede the progress of such evils. loTe ( f (jod alld fn hi roic chaiity for their
according to our eqmt d« corps this is question * R, _ „ p . tha el», religious, and epircopsl perfeoiian.'’ Question your own heart, aud a.-k your- , bb The ftagranca of their virtues caat eves.
beneath the dignity ot aprofessional man; w«e 8 * Qpf ancient and After hUordinstion to the priesthood hi, self what sacrifice are you prepared to abtoad) a‘d otber disciplee came to iu the evening Rev. Father Martin Cal.
much lose would he descend to the low- R“‘c' fl „ bd a rare poweI 0f viltues and distinguished merits opened to make, in order to Uke 7°“' part “ tan„0 themselves under the guidance of f^han explained to them their various 
new of traducing other, and boasting of wfmulinto hi. wSril «petiall, him the path to early preferment, but he remedying these disasters, and then answer rF“^r de Mszsnod, who powewed an .cdobllgationa It was a msgnlfi-
hla own greatnees. None of the great p ^“8," bèdlféndedfor the sought not the honors of the sanctuary, my letter without delay. extraordinary power in moulding souls ceut aermon and wa, listened to with rapt
one. in out profewion do any of thee, when virtue had to be Oe.anuea, or^tm. u ^ not {ot thll that he relinqulahed “In truth, my dear friend, and I will *;“aob'it 0WJ tp He had thelacult, attention b, the children. The moat
thing., and henee those who do them are wa"^jtka-?“°i ,urllriMd that whilst at the honors, pleasures, and riches of the epeak to you plainly, you are °ece”*U[ 0f setting hearU on fire with the purest important act of their life is now brought 
not great men. I, with Bmhop Cleary W. nmd not feel urprUed tfia^wniisi^ ^ Dat-ng yem o{ hi, ,em n.ry for th. work which I feel the y'd h« « 0fhol, loTe eimpl, b, hi. ordinary to p eiose by a wl.mn benediction of the
deprecate the moral perversion to which Î ltbl. di.tlmraished society life, hi had constantly before hie mind the Inspired me to undertake. The Heed of oonvenltlon* This came from his vivid Blessed Sacrament,
these pseudo mediwl publications give ^b?b‘ °,tbtkat blgd there, where motive which had induced him to .ban- the Church le firmly of the oplmon. tluti oo^ I( wai y, habit to speak of tha Among the young communicante are
riae, for I have seen it tait» most hideous JLkl®k VioTn.iiIss wereLldlug don the world and embreoe the ecclestas- inthe present deplorablestate ofl-ranM, ‘ t , of {aith M if the, were not mye- q, Cunnlnghem, N. Eggtnton, M. Oun-

awssaiwaw sïsskSSESSS•^7;^ Yis.ifw a»-£tirsr^“ar;ii ixtas.-i^.Tï.raT. -«s—

MGX. D X MAZCNOD.UDICINT LITERATCKEs
Kingston News, May 17.

Before the eonnell adjourned last night 
the mayor elated that bis attention had 
been called to unclean literature that was 
befog distributed in the city ; consequently 
he consulted the city solicitor at once, 
gad decided to take steps to prevent the 
continuance of the distiibution. He un 
derstood that the liteia'.ure was unfit fur 
the citizens to read.

Aid. McIntyre—You are r*gbt.
Aid. Thompson—Are these doctors 

licensed people.
The Mayor—l don’t know.
Aid. McGuire said they had licences, 

gad that the head men employed Cana
dian, graduates so as to get over the diffi
culty. 0 he raise they would be liable to 
a fine of |50.

Aid. Thompson said he thought the 
mayor’s action commendable. Pamphlets 
were sent from door to door which were 
bad enough to contaminate even alder-

tillmpaea of Ihe Life of a tirent Prelate 
and Servant ef tied.

X r ■By J, M.
;
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Aid. McIntyre—On your side of the 
house.

Aid. McGuire—Speak for yourself.
Aid. Thompson said that on looking at 

Aid. McIntyre it reminded him that he 
had one of the symptoms—a bald head. 
(Laughter ) It waa time the authoritiee 
interferred in behalf of children. No 
citizen or alderman who had the interest 
of the city at heart should remsin idle iu 
the matter. Three of the pamphlet» were 
thrown on his door step end when he 
went home his children were rtailng 
them. Then again, the doctors of the 
city should be protected, the same as any 
other class of citiztns who paid taxes. 
These foreign doctors have no more right 

, to come to this city and do business than 
' foreign traders, without being taxed. In 

the lower provinces even commercial 
travellers are taxed.

Aid C. Robinson—What about lawytraf 
Aid. Thompson—They are a harmleis 

let, bat these doctors are not 
Aid. Phelan said that the visit ing 

■doctors" either employed Canadian gra
duates or broken down practitioners to 
da their work in Canada. He thought a 
•top should be put to the spread of un
clean literature, which was put Into every 
house. He saw some of the pamphlets 
at the school house door on Rideau street, 
which no doubt would fall into the hands 
of children. The doctor also said that one 
could hardly take up a paper now a days 
without being confronted with two col 
urnes of Immoral reading.

Aid, McGuire said it might hi well to 
have a by-law frame d that would cover 
the matter. If such a thing could be 
done, it should be looked after at once.

The mayor said he would look after the 
matter at once.

Aid. Phelan—Can you prevent them 
{torn coming.

Aid. Hobart—They could be taxed eo 
heavily that it would not pay them to 
come.

V

in Order Has Been Issued.
Kingston Whig.

Tc-day the police aathoritlee notified 
J, Q. Willy, egent for Dr. Kergae, that 
the ciicolation of the physician’s circulars 
must cease, James Agnew, city solicitor, 

i cent the mayor the following memoran
dum :

“With regard to the m dlcal publica
tion a, which have been and are being so pro
fusely distributed in the city, and alleged 
to be immoral, the following appears to be 
the law governing the care : ‘Such im 
modest and immoral publications as tend 
to corrupt the mind and to destroy the 
lets of decency, morality and good order, 
sue alio offences at common law.’ Parties 
clrculitlng publicitions clining under the 
above definition are liable to be indicted.”

Bishop Clean’s Sermon. 
Te Ou Editor of Ou Daily Ntvu t

Correspondence ot me catholic Record. 
FKVX MONTREAL.

What an all Important, beautiful and 
never to be-forgotten day is this, and II 1 
now refor to It, it 1. to exclu a remin
iscence of early feelings; for our whole 
life should be a continuation of out first 
communion. ., . .

For t long time prior to tnla event nee 
Reverend Father Martin Calltghan pre
pared the children of St. Patrick's for thla 
solemnity. The children spent the Uat 
three days in retreat, in order that the, 
may devote themselvee to meditation, and 
to serious prepnration for the solemn 
event that 1» to occur.

At last the expected da, arrives. Earlv 
the church bell give* the signal. TbeglrU 
assemble lu St. Patrick's school; theneo 
they proceed under the guidance of Rev. 
Mother Aloyeia to the church. This is a 
highly affecting spectacle, the boy» are 
neatly attired in black, the guD ere dad 
in white dresses, simple, beautiful and 
modest. Bat the most beautiful and 
touching of the whole is the exprewlon of 
devotion In their countenances; the piety 
manifested In their gait, look and 
demeanor. As they enter the church the 
organ strikes up its sweetest notes, accom
panied by a chorus, of the clearest, but, 
withal the tenderest harmony Ilk 
angelic salutation from above.

The children now approaah the altar- 
rail and receive their Divine Lord for the 
first time from the hands of Rev. Father 
Toupin. Many eyes gaze in rapture at 
the young communicants as they retire to 
their seals with hands joined and down-
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FOfitI-IIIH DTK SERMONS
roe 1ABLT MASSES 

Br the Faillit Father*.

Mayer, High Sheriff «ai other aumbei* 
ot the eoaualtteé deellned te meet ex 
Mayor Sheehaa at Oison Hagarty’a honte 
and that excellent worthy had te remata 
at home. He will probably be eonaoled 
by aa Invitation to meet “tbs brethren” 
at Dougheloyne. The guardians of one of 
the Limerick Unlone deellned to consider 
a tender for ehop goods from another of 
thee* worthies mii a third has considered 
it advisable at absent himself from hie 
business haunts until the recollections of 
Bishop O'Calleghan’e denunciations tone 
down a little.

■CHAI PBIDB. Antrim,
Mr. Sexton has achieved another sig

nal victory in his fight against the Bel
fast Main Drainage Bill—or rather Use 
Corporation ring who are promot
ing it. The consideration of the 
Lords’ amendments to the measure 
was moved, on April 27tb, 
upon Mr. Sexton proposed 
postponement, making 
conclusive ease against the passage of the 
measure until the municipal franchisee 
was extended. In the course of the dis
cussion which ensued, Mr. William John
ston deserted hie democratic supporters 
in Belfast, and opposed Mr. Sexton, while 
the other Belfast Members gave a pla
tonic support to the principle of extend
ing the franchise, taking at the 
time the meet inactive precautions to 
obviate the possibility or being 
upon to put their professions of sympathy 
info practice. Mir. Courtney suggested 
that the consideration of the bill might 
be postponed until the 20 th May, so that, 
in the meantime, steps might be taken 
by these Tory gentlemen to get the 
Municipal Franchise Bill passed into 

. The result showed Mr. 
stupidity, and the utter helplessness of 
the Tories without their crutch, as Mr. 
Sexton’s proposal was earned by a msj >r 
ity of 15, the number being—192 for, and 
177 against The Irish Members cheered 
the result lustily, while the Tories looked 
very foolish and bewildered by the 
humiliating slap injthe face they had re
ceived, Mr. Sexton’s management of 
the opposition to this bill from first to 
last has been above praise. The demo
cratic voters ot Belfast, whether they be 
Orange or Nationalist, must have realised 
the enormous advantage of having their 
interests defended by a man of his con
summate ability and parliamentary skill 

Derry.
The men of South Derry assembled in 

strong force on April 26th, at Msghera, 
to denounce the coercion design and to 
denounce likewise the base conduct of 
their representative, so-called, the sham 
Liberal, Lee, in supporting the infamous 
proposal. Thousands of sturdy farmers 
poured into the towns to register their 
indignant protest against the garotting 
device of the plundering landlord fac
tion. The Protestant element of the 
agricultural population was largely re- 

Crilly, M. P. for North Mayo, on hie presented in the assemblage. Most of 
arrival in Oaatleisland was the recipient the speakers were members of the Pro
of a hearty ovation, having been met at testant Home Buie Association. The 
the station by a large crowd of the chair was occupied by Mr. Pinkerton, 
townspeople and preceded by a torch- M. P. A series of resolutions condemn- 
light procession he walked to the hotel ing the Coercion Bill and denouncing the 
where an address was read to him to Land Bill as a bare-faced attempt to 
which he replied. From an early hour enable landlords to exterminste the 
contingents began to pour into the people with greater facility, were 
town from Tralee, Abbey feule, Brown, adopted.
Bcartaglin, Knockagoshil, and several 
other places, and shortly before the 
meeting was held processions were 
formed at the top of Main street, headed 
by the Tralee and Abbeyieale brass 
bands, in which the ex constables 
marched two deep, wearing green 
rosettes and carrying blackthorn sticks 
in their hands. The procession halted 
opposite the Crown Hotel, from the bal
cony of which the meeting was add rested.
On the proposition of Mr. T. Moore, 
seconded by Dr. Broeman, the Yen.
Archdeacon Irwin took the chair amid 
loud applause.

ICeasnmptiea Barely Carol.
To mi Enron—

Please inform your readers that I hava 
a positive remedy for the above named 

By its timely use thousands oi 
eases have been permanently 

cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy ran to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully,

Slocum;
Branch Office, 37 Tonga St., Toronto.
Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 

as a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

A Seel Test.
What everyone says must be true, or 

have some foundation at least, and every, 
one who has tested it, says that Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is a prompt and 
reliable cure for the various throat and 
lung troubles caused by colds, which are 
always prevalent at this season of the 
year.

N. McRie, Wyebridge, writes ; “I have 
sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Be
lt ctrio Oil; it is used for colds, sore 
throat, croup, Aa., and in fact for any 
affection of the throat it works like magie. 
It is a sure cure for burns, wounds, and 
bruises.”

A Wonderful Remedy.£havs unlsunedeentsasgt^ Itlsths sin
: addothfîiïffîuiîV»pollonworm,’ 

eedlsx on all Its bsautv As It steals
îthsSseïïwvsnîïÎMgrowmmleC sold,
ItoidSltoîlSKÜ?»ndlJ.«ofîttoîû lie. 

That was as ftae and ehaegtfal as lbs wind, 
Ivan In sadness redolent with love,
Juried with the leenese of constant worn, 
t eats Into the mind till itjtollntee 

All lie pure fountains. Feeling,

Our w<
Preached In their Cbnreh of Bt. Fnnl tho in Weeti 
r Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth u inch < 

•venue, New Yorh City. | wen that
ion ehou 
their wo

The value of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
In the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I 
bad severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Bussell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family Buffered severely with It, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it In a few day». It 
Is a wonderful medicine for Influença. 
Too much cannot be said In Its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell i 
Mass., says: “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842, as » 1
family medicine, for Coughs aud Colds I 
and have always kept it in my house since < 
that time. I consider It the best remedy tl 
that can be had for these complaints.” I 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. c 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, In my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
In recommending it. It I» an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do an 
that ia claimed for it.” E. J. Stycrs, Ger- 
manton, N.C.. writei: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral ia tho best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

wbere- 
Iboir 

out a concise and
FIFTH BUKDAY AFTER MASTER.

..if a man be a hearer of the word, slid I scorchin

SSESSffi3SEfi2lSft
S»-rcfc,ru,:5slFm““"01

I do not think, my brethren, that eri are, 
there ore very many people st the pres h, for ti 
ent dsy who ere so likely to forget bow codeias 
they look, aa this men of whom St. deanair 
James tells us. Probably the looking behind, 
liasses were not so good et that time as pla_ 
they are now, and it may be that they {bey our 
were not looked in so often ; they twisted fl-bt the 
ep the face, perhaps, aa a bad one will „£dntaii 
do now, ao that they were used only in „
ease of real need. So the comparison „e jea( 
was more apt then than nowadays when I t0argUn 
there ere so many mirrors, and auoh t;on fj, ( 
good ones, and when, moreover, they are I perj 
helped out very much by hosts of photo- QoTerai 
graphs and tintypes. But the thing atrocitw 
compared, the matter which the com- „bioh it 
parison illustrates, remains in about the ruthleai 
June state. The spiritual mirror ia not ,uoh a, 
very often consulted, and when it ia the njt_ 
impression does not seem to stay long Tha’ 
with the one who consulta it What is be kz 
this spiritual mirror T What I mean by tory as 
it is our conscience, enlightened by the chambi 
word end law of God, made known to us of the j 
by the instructions which we receive. 0f hoir 

I am well aware that we are, to say I mannf. 
tko least, quite as likely to see our default, 
neighbors’ faces by this light as our own. ule. j 
Tbo sermons which we hear, if they are iatntes 
at ell of a fault finding character, seem tion 
to be just calculated for Mr., Mra. or bad bee 
Miss So and Bo’s case. Still, now and . power 
then, some feature of our own which is a aDawer 
fittie defective shows dimly through the factory 
fog. But though we get some good in juristic 
this way, it is not equal to what comes perpet, 
tous in the tribunal of Penance, where fchamb 
the remarks made cannot possibly be inntitui 
addressed to any one else, where we I (jourt j 
are obliged to look at ourselves, and our the tw< 
habit of seeing the motes in other peo- were iv 
pU’s eyes ti checked it every turn. M if tb 
There we really make some examination Hesly 
of conscience, and more ia perhaps made I and tu 
for us, and for the time being, at any the Go 
rate, we have a pretty fair idea of how wo,d < 
we look spiritually, and of what changes the w 
ought to be made in our appearance, cfau8e 
that we may be pleasing to the eye of muat i 
Almighty God. applie

But how long does this impression mitt€(j 
last? I am afraid that too often the I ppii,te 
words of to day’s epistle are strictly ap. the * 
plicable. “He proaently forgot,” says pUed_ 
St, James, “what manner of man he was. I tyrant 
“Presently,” that is to say, immediately preiS| 
—just as soon as he stopped looking in 
the glass. Is not this true, my friends 11 Qf ggj 
Do you not, even on the way to the altar a p;ac 
or to your seat to say your prayers, dirty 
forget all about the faults you had just QoTer 
now to find with yourselves? You have a J fur the 
general idea that you are going to be 
good, at any rate up to the time that you I whicb 
receive Holy Communion ; that you are I wbole 
—‘— la every impact, at lout for this I refus, 
little while, to keep to the chalk mark The , 
frith great preelalon. But if any one , 
should sak you whst faults In psrtfcular I 0r, in 
you are going to look out for, could you I on th 
answer without going back and rubbing f0P ir
up the glass of your conscience again? I ____
I iNow, let us compare our way of acting I 0pere 
in these spiritual matters with that of a I si 
person who ie, we will say, a little parti- a pol 
cular about personal appearance. Such a 1 p^y 
one does not look in the glass for nothing. I ciaufi 
No; some special tesult ia reached; the I 
bang must be smoothed or the hat adjusted, m0Bi 
or perhaps the moustache must be brushed , 
or the necktie better arranged. And I on w 
forthwith the desirable improvement is Bubjf 
made, and the change contemplated with be , 
satisfaction. I -___7

Now, I do not mean to utterly condemn §ôT< 
all reasonable care about such matters as | ^ j 
these. Far from it. It ti even praise- . re80 
worthy to be careful about them, If one The; 
does not go too far, or waete time over u,eii 
them which should be given to more I mon 
weighty concerns. Disorder and sloven- des; 
tin res are not in themselves virtues. But | eB, 
what I do mean is that the state of the 
soul ti Incomparably more Important than . waa 
that of the body or the clothes; that we onjj 
should be far more anxious to do for it I rest 
what we do so easily for them. And that ere(j 
one cannot be called properly a doer of I abyi 
the word, unleae he make» a practical jjgg 
application of it to his own case, end goes I p;u 
into detail about iL If be neglects this, I ,or, 
he still seek* no more progress than » boy and 

! would make In hie lessons if be did not I u 
know whether the book he wee studying | aha 
was an arithmetic or a geography. Bear 
this in mind then : when you have had ■ tbal 

I vont lesson, and know what your faults
in taka them home and etudy over I ^ 

I them ; keep them before your minds con- In 
I stantly till the remembrance of them has nai] 

■nnk well In and become habituel. Then, ,ani 
if you act on this remembrance and make 0f 
use of it, will you be indeed a doer of the cre 
word, and be blessed in your deed. I cat

reason, Di.T. A.

FaU ot rich warm aflkaUons, and with IJmtirliik.
The tenantry of the O'Grady, at Bar

bera town, retimed to accept the terms 
and settlement offered by the landlord 
until the esoe terme were extended to 
the imprisoned bankrupt tenant, 
Moronay. The landlord offered 
elder the

IÜÜ?
Written m wild

alHhlexs lovelrup to God
nee lor rauon—to " 
oh law above tbo

bttagfiend, '

Use la wisdom—1/ there be a word 
let I would tree» ae with a pen of lire 
eon the usuBhod temper of e child—
' there he any tale* that keeps the mind 
pen to angel visits and repaie

Them* 
to eon-

demand of the tenants, but 
excepted Mr. Moreney from the settle
ment.

The Bov. Father Matthew Ryan was 
visited, on April 25th, by his brother, 
Mr. Jeremiah Ryan, Ktiduff, county 
Limerick, and Mr. Patrick Rafferty, 
Parliament it ‘Hie visitors found the 
rev. gentleman in good health and 
spirits, but he was sorry that bit friends 
should have been alarmed by the exag
gerated report of what wu nothing 
more then a slight odd. He expressed 
a hope that the tenants on the O’Grady 
estate would not yield on the question 
of Mr. Moroney’e bankruptcy costa. At 
parting he presented a copy of his 
photograph to each of bis visitors, but 
the governor considered it hie duty to 
detain the likenesses * closely * the 
original hinuolf.

In Limerick, in which only a few day» 
previously 30,000 people bad gathered 
in the streets to protest against coercion, 
a splendid meeting of Protestant Home 
Rulers wee held, on April 24th, in order 
to afford Mr. Balfour some additional 
proof that there ere some such Irish
men outside the House of Commons. 
The Athenœum, in which the meeting 
wu held, wae crowded, the chair being 
occupied by Mr. Alexander Shew, J. P.

Kerry.
A splendid demonstration wu hold in 

Outleisland, on April 24th, for the pur
pose of condemning the Coercion Bill 
now before Parliament. Mr. Daniel

ministry of til—tla human leva, 
us male nothing worthy of eon tempt 
«mailed pebble In the well of truth 
its peculiar meaning, and will stand 

man’s best monuments have passed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured e Cough In a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lunes 
throat, and arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation nf 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, aud Is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes- “I h«\! 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and tone- 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.” 8

away.
The lew of heaven le love, and though Its
Has been usurped by peerlon, and profaned
■till, the eternal principal la pare t’
And In these deep «flection» that we tbel 
Omnipotent within ns, we hnt see 
the lavish measure In which love Is given, 
And la the yearning tenderness of ■ child 
For every bird that singe above lie heed, 
And every «nature feeding on the htlli, 
And every tree end running brook.
We see hew everything wu made to love : 
And bow they err. who. In n world like this. 
Find anythli g to hate but Human Pride.

law Belfour’s

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Sudden Disappearance.
“My face wu covered with sores 

arising from bad blood. By the use of 
three Dottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
wu completely cured.” R. E. Sinclair, 
of Port Burwell, OnL

Tax Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

Liable to Happen.
Sadden attacks of colds, sore throat, 

croup, swollen glands, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, and similar troubles, are very 
liable during the winter and early spring. 
Ae » prompt remedy there can nothing 
excel Yellow Oil. “I never feel safe to 
be without it,” says Mrs Henry Dobbs, 
of Berridale, Ont.

<

H1W1 noi IRELAND, PREPARED BY
Dr. J. O. Ayer A Ce., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, u.Tt

For sale by all Druggists.worms.It ie stated that the Dublin Outle 
authorities directed Captain Plunkett to 
furnish a careful report of the departure 
of Mr. William O'Brien.

The Rev. Thornes Keating, 8. J., died 
nt Bk Francis Xavier’s College, Kew, 
near Melbourne, on March 14th, after a 
lingering illness of several months’ dura
tion, The deceased priut wu a native 
of Tipperary, and wu about sixty years 
of age, having been born in

The starting of a Home Rule Aesoeia- 
tien for Trinity College, Dublin, has 
brought to light the interesting fact 
that a very large number of men of great 
eminence in the learned profusions are 
ranged under the Home Rule banner u 
present or put Trinity men. The bare 
Bat of nahtoe and reeideneu occupies 
nearly a quarter of a column of small 
close print Though they form a minor
ity of the University graduates, they are 
a very respectable minority; and though 
presently they may not effect much, the 
met that such a body ti in existence, to 
a striking evidence in itself of the growth 
of the National untiment in apparently 
the moat unlikely places. when the 
time and opportunity arises—u they 
inevitably must—the T. 0. D. Home Rule 
Association will, we are convinced, do 
useful work in the National cause.

Westmeath.
Tie agent, Mr. Fetherston-Haugh, met 

the tenants on Mr. Dawu- Longworth's 
Bally broder property, on the 21»t of 
April, at Kilbeggan, and Informed them 
that the landlord bad instructed him to 
allow an abatement of 20 per cent on 
pen-judieial rents and 10 per cent, on 
judicial rente, both abatements to be 
permanent and to extend to all arrears. 
The rente were not much above the 
valuation.

on
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

lOHimrs-nuii-iEiF,
1837.

OATJTIOIT.Off Work.
''For two years I wu not able to work, 

being troubled with dyspepsia. One 
bottle of Burdock Bloix' Bitters relieved 
me; three bottles cured me AS well as 
ever.” John A. Rappell, of Furmers- 
ville, Leeds Co., OnL

Useful to Know.
Mrs. John Siddell, of Orton, Ont., wu 

afflicted for years with contraction of the 
bronchial pipes and tightness of the 
cheek She wu cured by the internal 
and external use of Hegyard’e Yellow 
OU. This remedy cures rheumatism, 
neuralgia, inflammation, congestion, and 
all external and internal pains.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of worms In Children ; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

Use Prof. Low's Sulfur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Beth, Seeley Erup
tion, Itch, and all dis eased conditions of
the skin.

If the Sufferers from Consumption,

None is genuine without the Red Label, and the name of the 
inventor, “ JOHNSTON'S,” on each can.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS.

Bell ORGANS
Galway.

The office of District-Inspector, in 
Galway, had become vacant by the pro
motion of the gentleman who lately held 
the poet, Mr. Lennon, to the County- 
Inspectorship of Monaghan. The local 
question now is, will Mr. Balfour consult 
the wishes of the Gel way people, who 
are almost, without exception, Catholics, 
and appoint a Catholic in Mr. Lennon’s

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The Marquis of Lome and H. B. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. ftoiss were 
also to Bight Hon. Sir Bobert Bourke, Governor of Madriti, 
Sir Bobert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. 0.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintain» it, 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

place? Galway ie one of the moat 
Catholic counties in the world, yet its 
County-Inspector ti a Protestant, and its 
resident magistrates, with one exception, 
have been of the same religion for many 
years.

Scrofula and General Debility, will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Live- Oil, with 
hypopho»phitei,they will find immediate 
relief and ■ permanent benefit. Dr. H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, CaL, writes : “1 
have used Seott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very palat
able. Put up in 503. and |1 else.

dare.
The emigration from the counties of 

Limerick end Clare to the United States 
is assuming extensive proportions, and 
there ti » prospect of n etui further in- 

» For several weeks put the 
numbers leaving weekly were between 
two and three hundred, but lut week it 
row to six hundred, and this week the 
figures are likely to «how a still further 
increase. On April 26 alone two hundred 

of both sexes left Limerick

Mayo,
Father William Joyce, P. P., Lainse- 

borough, writing on April 27th said : “It 
ia only a few days ago since 1 called 
public attention to the fut of Lord 
Sligo’» eviction of fifteen families in this 
parish. Since then Mr. George Augustus 
Moore, son of the late George Henry N. 
Moore, Moore Hall, formerly M. P. for 
the county of Mayo, hat evicted four 
other families for one year’s rent only. 
Two days before the eviction took plue
1 held the Bister station in the village 
from which they were evicted; out of 
twenty-five families only two paid their 
Easter dues. Can there be » clearer 
proof of their utter poverty and destitu
tion than this one fut? In the year 
1846 the population of the pariah wu
2 200 families; it is now reduced to about 
600. From this fearful reduction of the 
population it may be euily understood 
what havoc hu been committed by evic
tion and emigration. Let it not be 
understood that it is the produce of 
their wretched holdings that is feeding 
them or keeping the roof over their 
heads. No, it ia American gold sent 
home every year, out of the sweet and 
blood of their poor children ”

Four eviction» took place on April 21 st, 
at Cot bally, on the estate of Chari* Gore, 
Four widows and their families were 
turned out on the highway. A force of 
police witnessed the mournful spectacle, 
which paaeed off quietly. Fathers O’Hera 
end Dolphin were also witnesses of this 
instance of the landlord’s generous 
clemency to "his people”—u he loves to 
call them.

the .
Leith.

The tide of emigration hu once more 
commenced to show in the Drogheda 
district, ard for the lut fortnight large 
numbers of young men and women, 
principally of the working oleu, have 
bun leaving by steamer for Liverpool, 
<n route to America. The intending émi
grante are for the most part belonging to 
toe county Meath, but many ol them 
also belong to Louth and Drogheda. 
Monday ie the principal day of departure 
for the emigrants, and the scenes of 
leave-takings and farewell»—for many of 
them a “lut farewell”—are affecting in 
the highest degree. On April 17ib, up
wards of two hundred left.

W BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.ereeu

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deatoem, and Hay 
Fever.

FOR JLXjIj 111A HEW TRIATHRET,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, hae proved this to be a fact, and 
the result ti that a simple remedy hu 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three limple application! 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the put six 
months fully ninety per cent, have bun 
cured. This ti none the leee startling 
when it ti remembered that not five per 
cent of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medidnea and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fut this ti the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever abouti at once 
correspond with Meurs. A. H. Dixon A 
Son, 308 West King «treat, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of thh new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
■tamp.—Scientific American.

1HMIIÜMJÜ1syoung people 
for Cork, «» route to the United States. 
Their departure wu witnessed by a large 
concouru of relative» and friends, and 
the scene wu n very touching one.

OLIO WAYSa con?

T
Tipperary.

The Most Rev. Dr. Croke^hu made the 
following changea in tiie archdiocese of 
Cuhel :—The Rev. T. Corcoran, P. P., 
Kilbehenv, to Upperchurch; Rev. Jae. 
Hickey, P. P., BaUinabinch, to Moyne: 
Rev. John McGrath, C. C., Sologhead, to 
be P. 1’., BaUinabinch; Rev. J is. Delany, 
0. O, Boherlane, to be P. P., Kilbeheny; 
Rev. William Downey, C. C., Annacar- 
tny, to Ballingarry; Rev. T. Grace, C. 0., 
Ballingarry, to Knockavilla; Rev. J. 
Clery, 0. C, Knockavilla, to Sologhead; 
Rev. Father Mullins, C. C„ lately re
called from the Scotch Mission, to Bohtr- 
lane, and Rev. Hugh Mockler, C. C., to 
Annuarthy.

The Rev. William Power, P. P., Tern- 
pletuohy, died on April 21sk The Rev. 
gentleman’s health had been failing tor 
some time, but bis death, though not 
sudden, was unexpected. Singularly 
unselfish, amiable, and ulf-eacrificing, 
he wu a most devoted priest, and hu 
left behind him enduring monuments of 
his zeal in a magnifi. ent church and par. 
ochial residence which in many respects 
might be ranked among the first in the 
land.

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complainte Incidental to Female» of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they ueprloelem.

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Boras and Ulan 
It ti famous for Goat end Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat It hu no equal,

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swelling» end all Skin Diseases It hu no rival) and fer contraste! 

and stiff joints It act» like a «harm.

Cork.
The Bishop of Cloyne bu made the fol

lowing scoleuutical changes in the diocese : 
The Very Rev. Cannon Murphy, P. P., 
Baltindangan, is transferred to Cloyne; 
Rev. E. O'Riordu, C. C., Aghada, to be P. 
P-, Ballindnngan; Rev. E. Neville, C. C, 
Innticarra, to be P. P., Conns; Rev. J. 
Nunen, 0. C., Blarney, to be 0. C-, Innis- 
carta; Rev. T. Crowley, C. C., Glanworth, 
to be 0. C,, Blarney; Rev, M Mille, C.C, 
to be 0. C., Glanworth; Rev. P. MeAuliffe, 
C. C., Mldleton, to be C. C , Aghada; and 
Rev. W. O’Brien, C. C., Mltchelstown, to 
be C. C., Mldleton, and Convent Chaplain.

A wanton raid for arms was made by 
the police, on April 26th, upon the dwell- 
inghouie and premises of Mrs. Denis 
O’Snlllven, SkuUhill, Mutin. Furniture 
was destroyed, china wu broken, beds 
ran sacked and trampled under foot. In 
the outhouses the milk and cream of six
teen cows were spoiled; hay ricke were 
gutted and pulled asunder to be damaged 
by the rain; and peat ricke flung about 
until not one sod was left upon another. 
Nothing in the nature of arme or ammnnl 
tion wu found. Assuredly, proceedings 
like then, conducted after the fashion of 
an Invading army are too monetroue to be 
permitted to continue.

The efficuy of proper organisation and 
utivity could scarcely be better illustra
ted than by the settlement 
tween the people of Mldleton and Lord 
Midleton. For a very long time the 
question of the fairs in that town raged 
between the patentee and the people, the 
details of which are now well Impressed in 
the public mind. At long lut, after an 
unconscionable amount of law and bitter- 
new and bad feeling the matter ti ended 
by Lord Midleton practically caving In. 
The people are to have twelve fain in
stead of alx, and Lord Midleton ti to 
transfer hie rights to three perione at the 
yearly rent of £50, the enrplue made by 
the telle to be handed over to the Town 
Commhdoneri for the Improvement of 
he town.

Mr. Berry, J. Sheehan, one of the Caw. 
thollc J. P.’s, who put the Orange Grand 
Muter in the chair of Cork Union, bee 
already begun to learn that he no longer 
bu a place amongst hie Catholic fellow, 
cltlxeni, Previoui to hie donning the 
Orange scarf be wu one of a committee 
who organized an address and testimonial 
to Canon Hagarty on bis promotion. When 
the dsy for presentation came round, the

T
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MannfUtered only at Profsseor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

end are add at la. IM., ta. 2d.. 4s. fid., 11»., He., and Me. each Box or Pot. and my 
be bad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 

ffwreAossri sAeoM lo*A to I As Label •* the Pole and Noms. Jr the addnee te net 
OnforO turret London, they are epurteree.

CHURCH PEWS.▲
POSITIVE 

Cave Her

COLO II IEiH 
CATARRH, 

MY FEVER, *0.

SCHOOL FUBNITDRL«

%// The Bennett Furnishing Co., ot London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manulactorln* the 
latest désigna fn Church and School Furni
ture, The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalane 
and prices before awarding contracta. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many yearn put have been favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy In 
other porta of Ontario, In all oases the 
moat entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of prioe, and qnlokness of execution. Boon 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish s branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, end we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Ohnrehee In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

LO IN THE ACONSUME! IOH CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had placed In hie bande by an East 

India missionary the formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Coneumptlon, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Anthma and all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make it known to hie suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
■end free of charge, to all who deele it, this recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 149 Power'ê 
Block, Hochetter, N, Y.

Baldness may be avoided by the uae 
of Hall’» Hair Renewer, which prevents 
the falling out of the hair, aud atunulatee 
it to renewed growth and luxuriance. 
It restores faded 
inal dark color, and cures nearly every 
dieeaae of the ecalp.
Mr. Alex. Robinson,of Exeter, in writing 

about one of the most popular articles, 
e that has done more good to the 
d than any other medicine has 

during the abort time it has been in ex
istence, says : “I have used four bottles 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, and have 
been cured of Dyspepsia that troubled 
me for over ten years. Part of that time 
I had it very bad, and was at considerable 
expense trying to get relief; but tbia ex 
ceilent remedy wu the first and only 
relief I received.”

Mrs. O'Hearn, River Street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil for her 
cows tor Cracked and Sore Teats; she 
thinks there is nothing like it She also 
used it when her horses had the Episoo- 
tic with the very best results.

Pleasant, harm 
less, ami easy to 
use. No instrn* 

Douche amment or 
required.
One 60c. package 
Will Convince# 

Beware Of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasal Bum ie 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-pâld 
On receipt of price. AO cents and SI.OO. 

FULFORD * OO.i BrookvlTle. Ont.

Horsford’» Acid Phosphate
IN NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.

Dr. R. 8. McCombs, Philadelphia, Pa., I all; 
says : l'I have used it in nervous dyapep- Te, 
sin with success. It is a good nervous | Bhf 
tonic.”

Disease Gathers Sthenoth as it ad- I we 
vancee. Annihilate it at its birth. When Go 
the bowels become aluggiah, digestion of 
feeble, or the liver torpid, they should Th 
be aroused and atimulated with Northrop pi 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- dll 
peptic Cure, a medicine foremost m use- tit 
fulness among alteratives. It should not oo 
be abandoned if an immediate cure is not tic 
effected, but be used as it deserves, sys. an 
tematically and with persistence. It will At 
then prove that it is thorough. I ci

Tamarac*
Si

Ural dose of Tamarac Elixir will anord i ^ 
!tje“ An Open Letter. 1 ar

kmWaterford, wor gray hair to its orig. exiIn effect Land Commissioners and 
all over the eoun-County Court Judges 

try have declared that the “Plan of 
Campaign” did not go halt far enough.
In Waterford the Chief Commissioners 
in nearly every instance reproved the 
Sub.Oommiaeionera for not giving suffi
cient reductions—the judicial rents on 
appeal being considerably lowered 
ease only came before Mr. Waters, who 
gave his judgment in favor of no less a 
reduction than 100 per cent. Mr. O'Brien 
and his friends simply asked for a rebate 
of 25 per cent, and yet their demand 
was voted a revolutionary one. It would 
thus eeem that the Irish Party are much 
more generous in their treatment of 
landlord's rights than those judicial 
functionaries appointed to preserve 
them.

The tide of emigration still continues 
to flow with unabated volume. The pub
lished reports ahow how rapidly the
country ie being depopulated. On April PHYSICIANS
27, at every station on the Waterford, Ara ,V,,M to proprietary medl-
Dun gar van and Liamore Railway a sor- cinee. Nasal Balm la a specific for cold m

wUlcuwtaSIe'iroublle,». 
of emigrants, bound for the hospitable ask and eonrt » fetr trial on the discovery, 
West, assembled at each, and the pert- and a fell investigation at their hende. 
inge generally were deeply affecting. At Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial It 
KOmaethomu a band attended, and removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
played some stirring Irish airs, whilst the without an* pain. What ithu done onee 
lut good byu were being mid. it will do again.

to
and on
afflicte-come to be- O. B. LANCTOT Bennett Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, 6arm»i 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereolli Cor
coran, Parkhill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

. One
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

EPPS’S COMA. IMPORTER OT

ALTAI WIRES OF ill KINDS I CURE FITS !BREAKFAST.

Cocoa. Mr*Eppïhaî provided*UbleTwUh*

ttetiiM
diet that a couititotion mar be gradually built up untl 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dieeee. Hundreds 
ot rootle malldiee are floating around ne ready to attack 
wherever there ie a week point. We may ewepe many a 
fatal shaft by keeping oureelree well fortided with pure bleed 
end a properly nourished tram-."—" Civil Service Gazette."

Made «imply with belling water or p>«m. Sold only in 
packages, by urocera, labelled thus :
JAMBS EPPS dt Ce., Homoeopathic 

Chemlets. Load..». F.iwInnS.

SILKS, MEBI1708,
BLACK BATS AMD LINENS

Largest assortment ot Bronaoe, Fast* 
meats, l bailee» aad Ciborium, at the 
lowest market prloea. orders respectfully 
solicited.

When I ,»y cura 1 do not moon merely to otop
cm.’lh.raraoS’L'dïïïora'ïmT'iai-ILKrSïorrAUj 
1NO SICKNESS a We-long otody. 1 -warrant my ranted, 
to cure the worst cases. Because others h»ve tolled lew 
reason for not now receiving * cure. Send *t once ior% 
treatise and s Free Bottle ol my IntolllMe remedy. Oisw 
Express and PoetOfflce. It costa you nothing for * mu» 
end I will cure you. Address DR. H. (1. ROOT,Brancb Office, 37 lowest., Toronto.

at

GNov. 25th, 1886.

’TSm'ftTnif’i B. B. ran,». Is
which would have saved me years of m
^rÆÆÆBBB.1, g

which soon cleared away the itching, « 
burning rash that had so long dtotrueed « 

firs, Edward Romkey, Eutam « 
Pamegs, Halifax, N. & im

loÿî. JeBOMB’8 (joUBBB,
J-OXXXT O’MEARA,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,
P. O. Ban 495 PeUrbereesU.

_________OclleoticM promptly attended to.
and

Mms The Canadian 
Needle Oo., 46 A 
46 Front Street 
East, Toronto, get

most Complete and BeatPeimïgNN«l3îi 
Packwe In America. Said 35 Cent, for 
gamplee of New Mo. 4. finished In Fine 
Plash. Particulars mat whan stamps era 
snclomd for reply.

xmaiM, oxer.
Complete Clamleal, PbUeeepUlcal A MONEY TO LOAN

At • FSB OBIT.
J. BURNETT Be OOFor further particulars apply to

isv. In men*, ml, m.
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The admissions will damage the Coer
cion policy in the minds of impartis! 
men more than half a hundred denunci*

United Ireland. ations. It was in efleet admitted that
Our would-be jailers are hard at work the Bill was not intended for the proven 

preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the I in Westminster. They will not bate us tion or punishment of such old fashioned 
*Apostle( Fifty-ninth street and Ninth I gn inch or an ounce oi our irons. It is crimes as violence and murder, 

avenue* New York City. I well that the white light of public opin- but is meant to deal with brand.
ion should be kept steadily focussed on new fantastical offences of its 

fifth Sunday AFTER EASTER. I their workibop. The searching and own creation. It is to rear its own 
"If » man be a hearer of the word, and I scorching criticism to which the Jubilee offences as butchers fatten the beasts

irgy, and presently forgot what manner of I not for the House, tut for the country, ing real crime with combina! ions here to
man he wae."-*pistle of the day. The Government and their camp follow- fore regarded not merely as innocent

I do not think, my brethren, thet ers are pinned to their policy. Retreat but a. laudable, will give criminal, an 
there are very many people at the prêt ^ for y,em „ diiaatrous as advance, immunity they have not heretofore 
ent day who are ao likely to forget bow Coercion i, the laat reaource of their po.iee.ed. It ia a Bill for the encour-
tbey look, aa this man of whom St. despair. Dissolution looms ominou.ly agement, not tor the prevention, of
James tells us. Probably the looking behind. Like the guilty tyrant in the crime. In tiuth, the Bill is a. blunder- 
glasses were not so good at that time as p]ay uy,ey have tied them to a stake; ing as it is brutal. Criticism is destruc 
they are now, and it may be that they fa,ey cannot fly, but bear-like, they must tion to it. It is cheap, poor shoddy, and 
were not looked in so often ; they twisted flgb, the eouree.” Bo it oomee that they won’t wash. The colours run in the hot 
op the face, perhaps, as a bad one will maintain their most Indefensible pro- water, and the stuff tears in the mangle
do no*. *0 that they were used only in pcoii With sueh stolid obstinacy. They Above all, it cannot stand daylight.
___of real need. So the companion I are dead to reason and shame—callous Like the faded beauty in the comic
was more apt then than nowadays when 1 t0 .rgument and exposure. The discus- song, it looks best in the dusk with the 
there ere so many mirrors, and such lion Si Committee on the first clause of I light behind it.
good ones, and when, moreover, they are I he Perpetual Coercion Bill exposed the "it is a monster or mch hideous mien
helped out very much by hoete of photo- government proposal in all iu naked Thst bltttd nee J“ but lo be ,eeu ”
graphs and tintypes. But the thing atr00ity. The plausible platitudes with For us here in Iieland wo are tolerably 
compared, the matter which the com- which it was sought to cover it were indifferent whether the Bill passes or 
parieon illustrates, remains in about the ruthlessly stripped ofl. Never was not. Our indignation is largely leavened
mm. state. The spiritual mirror is not I auob a display of meanness and malig | *‘th contempt—indignation at the 
vsrv often consulted, and when it is the _j,_ 0f falsehood and of follv. ferocious spirit of tue Government—con-
hnpression does not seem to stay long Thi clause under discussion wûl tempt for its a' mute impotence. „»iï^ÜTd,^0.ÏÏ”4rtSl““ 
wilh the one who consults it. What is I ^ known indifferently in his- Armed in our own tvi 'ltude and in the mage loan* at a very low rate, according tc
this spiritual mirror? What I mean by tory „ the Thumbscrew or the Star honest friendship of me English demo 0^/r;‘bf>pealiTS™5« tr*
it is our conscience, enlightened by the chamber Clause. It is the corner-stone cracy, we are ready to met-1 and beat pay bmok » portion of the prtuci® wit)
word and law of God, made known to us um It is the kev to the chamber the most ferocious coercion that brutal any instalment of interest, it he so desires,
bytbe in.trnction. which we receive. o( horrorl. iu express purpose i. to Tories and renegade Liberal, can con 

I am well aware that we are, to say I manufacture informers wholesale; or, in 1 co®t between them. ally or by l.u.
the least, quite as likely to see our default, to imprison Nationalists whole- --------------'------------------
neighbors’ isces by this tight as our own. gale. It gives to partisan Reaident Mag Tender Corns,
The sermons which we hear, if they are igtmtes an unlimited power of interroge- soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
at all of a fault- finding character, seem tion on the suspicion that an “offence” without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
to be just calculated for "., Mrs. or j,ad been committed, with an unlimited Painless Com Extractor. Thousands 
Miss So and Bo's o**e. Still, now end power of imprisonment should the testify that it is certain, painless, and 
then, some feature of our own which is a I answering piove insufficient or un satis • prompt. Do not be imposed upon by 
little defective shows dimly through the I (ectory. In fact, it makes the beneficent I substitutes cflered lor the genuine 
fog. But though we get some good in jurisdiction of Judge Boyd universal and "Putnam's” Extractor. Sure, safe, harm- 
thu way, it is not equal to what comes I perpetual, and establishes the Star iees-
to us in the tribunal of Penance, where I Chamber and Thumbscrew as National | —
the remarks made cannot poesibly be I institutions in every Petty Sessions 
addressed to any one else, where we court in Ireland. In this precious clause 
are obliged to look at ourselves, and our I the two .words “offenoe” and “crime” 
habit of seeing the motes in other peo-1 were jumbled up ingeniously together 
pie’s eyes is checked at every turn. I M if y,ey were of identical meaning. Mr.
There we really make some examination jXealy was quick to seise the advantage 
of conscience, and more is perhaps made I an<i mm the edge of their own trick upon 
for us, and for the time being, at any the Government He proposed that the 
rate, we have a pretty fair idea of how Word “crime” should be substituted for 
we look spiritually, and of what changes the word “offence" throughout the 
ought to be made in our appearance, I clause, and that the thumbscrew, if it
that we may be pleasing to the eye of mu,t be applied at all, should only be I j£ingd» mosï ^ôtent* SkcIAc bfor‘ail* "Ko 
Almighty God, applied where a crime had been com Chronic Weaknesses ana Diseases peculiar to
ji? .-i'attut.'zra *» eesHSSSm

St James, “what manner of man he was. I tyranny it sanctioned. The liberty of the ecription If sold by druggists under our post- 
“Presently,” that is to say, immediately Prei,t speech, and the aanctity of ts.oo:
—just as soon as he stopped looking in social life would be placed at the mercy a large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro. 
the glaas. Is not this true, my friend, f of any bigoted partisan who had bought rtîâiïïS:
Do you not, even on the way to the altar I a pjace on the Petty Sessions Bench by mA<îimie. WonLn'a DiaPENSAnv Medical 
or to your seat to say your prayers, I dirty work done in the service of the Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
forget all about the faults you had just government and who was hungry for SICK HEADACHK, Bill™. Heartache, 
now to find with yourselves? You hive a further promotion on the same terms. B^PierSs’î'èiVc-Ts^'àîJa*vial, 1
general idea that you are going to be I if a newspaper published an article | by druggists,
good, at any rate np to the time that you which diepleaaed the Government the a.OMD
receive Holy Communion; that you ms whole staff might be imprisoned if they bVthb^Idik^of'th,
wsas !■ evavy "O-t ■* t*lL I refused to disclose the author s name. 1 NgxoBED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
little while, to keep to the chalk mark i article we are at this moment pen- Locality unrivalled for healthiness iffsi 
trtth great precision. But if any one ning may entail six months on the writer, Î?
should ask you whet faults In psrticular Wi ,n default, indefinite imprisonment pure and food wholesome. Extensiv 'ground 
von ire going to look out for, could you on the staff, for, as the Attorney General affbrd every faculty for the enjoyment of in 
answer without going beck and rubbing for Ireland was kind enough to explain, ^ ,̂g,„?jSÏSw“)w5at<tL,S,!îdTO 
up the glass of your conscience again r I the Act is to be retrospective in its I tages unsurpassed.
I (Now let us compare our way of acting I operation. If a number of gentlemen of , French is taught, free of charge, not on?In1 these spiritual matters with that of a eame way of thinking meet at dinner

oereon who it, we will say, a little parti- a policeman can break in upon the com- works. Literary reunions are held month!* 
cular about personal appearance. Such a pany under the warrant of this precious "mu.^! “imê. uS.*,î2
one does not look in the glass for nothing. I clause, arrest the host and guests to- I weekly, elevating taste, testing improvomen1 
No; some specisl result Is reached; the -ether md break up the banquet in bbang must be smoothed or the hat adjusted, I moet admired disorder. Each one îLitmîliïîveltiment, habSufof neatness aa 
or mrhane the moustache mult be brushed amongst them is liable to be examined economy, with reflnementof manner, 
or the necktie better “tanged. And on oath before »/“ident magistrate, and ^Ttl“^m^rtlîïtiie»î«t 
forthwith the desirable improvement is lubleoted to indefinite imprisonment if institution.
made, and the change contemplated with he refu,e« to betray the confidential I For forther^leuiar. apply to the euye. 
satisfaction. eonveraation of his friends. That the or Prfe,t °nhe DloeeWi

Now, I do not mean to utterly condemn government mean to use these powers to ZIONVENT OF OUR LADY 01 
all reasonable care about such matters ss the full is manifested from theirdesperate Vv Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont—This Inst] 
these. Far from it. It Is even praise- re8olTe to retain them intact in the Bill. !?“0b.0leKt„°.itoln2nS<lm 
worthy to be careful about them, if one They fought for them like wild cats on fln6d education. Particular attention i> 
does not go too far, or waste time over I their backs. Common sense and com- I paid to vocal and instrumental music, stud 
them which should be given to more mon honesty were alike forgotten in the j&Jÿ'and1 anSS^/’gwf1, fS
weighty concerns. Disorder and sloven- i desperation of their defence. The suli- I further particulars apply to mothii 8t>
linees are not in themselves virtues. But eBt and most transparent subterfuges fkbiqb, Box m._________________________
what I do mean ti that the state of the Were made do duty as argumente. It QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Windsob 
mulls Incomparably more Important than Waa naively pointed out that the Act Î3 ontabio.-TMs Institution is pleasant., 
that of the body or the clothes; that we on]y applied to proclaimed districts, a located in me town of Windsor, opposite D» 
should be far more anxious to do for It restriction which can hardly be consid {™n,’g*rsltT«iu»M tor Mqfflnfths K^nc* 
what we do so easily for them. And that erej a very valuable security against its language, with thoroughness in the rndlmee 
on. cannot be called properly ado.ro^ b by a Govenunent which in it,
the word, unless he makes a practical | discretion can proclaim any district it I Canadian currency ? Board and tuition u 
application of it to his own case, and goes pi^es. It is a strange argument surely French and English, per annum, $100: Oer i& dsuu about iL ^ For arming an euem/wiiTa dangero/a

he will make no more progress than a boy I an<g deadly weapon tiiat he cannot use I Sing, gio ; washing, gae ; Private room, gat 
would make in hie lessons If he did not I j, unless he feels so disposed. Then the I V»r further particulars address:-Mot*». 
know whether the book he was studying gbameleesly dishonest suggestion was
was an arithmetic or a geography. Bear mwje that the clause went no further I TTRSULINti ACADEMY, Chaj 
this in mind then : when you have had I then the exieting law and practice in I U ram, ort—Under the ears of the Dm 
yonr lweon,nnd knowwUt yourfsulti Soottand This su«gestion has already SmaSd o*ï th.h Qrmïw^tSm Æiîl wF» 
art, taka them home and eiuuy over wuduouely circulated out of doors, miles from Detroit. This specious and com 
them : keep them before your mlnde con- In Parliament the lie waa promptly modioue building Use been supplied with ai 
stand, ttU th. mmemhrance of thsm ha. nailed. The Bolioitor-GenerriVor Soot LYSsÏÏffgT» inw2d£SidWAv
■unk well in and become habitual# men, ]anc[ waa challenged as to the existence I euoeeee. The gr >unds are extensive, in 

i if yon set on this remembrance and make of BUoh a praotioe and remained dis- 2J?d‘?*.g.rbT«;
use of It, will you be indeed a doer of the creetly silent. Mr. Balfour, late Advo- branoî of pollte*and useful information, 1» 
word, and be hlemed in your deed. | cate ôeneml ^Beotiand, ded^

m .A DhnuihHtB I Tmgwg cheers that he had never wax-flowere, etc., are taught free of charge
Horeftord’s Acid pnoepnaie I known a case in which this power was Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi

IN NERVOUS dyspepsia. exercised in Scotland, and even historic ïïdF^ttlSg^toSS^xf^chiïSl
Dr. R. S, McOombs, Philadelphia, Pa., ally the power had only been used in the I ther particulars address, Mothkh appaarov 

save • *T have used it in nervous dyspep- I very gravest crimes. Finally there was a I * osiîwrPTTnv pat,t wan1 a. Ml

as? •I"1 •
DTO_.„ fiAvmeito Strength as it ad- were controvertible terms, and that the (including all ordinary expenses), Oanad:Disease Gathers strength »b » » were the innocent victims money, giisu per annum For full partiravancee. Annihilate it at its birth. When Government were tne mnowntjicwms lari { to%iv. Dbhib O’Cohmob. p 

the hnwela become sluggish, digestion of the clumsiness of their draftsman.^blHr the lwe? torp^ they should Thereupon Mr. Gledstone promptly 
Wroù^d and stimulated with Northrop planted them on the sharp horns of a
& Vocetahle Discovery and Dys- dUemma. If the terms were controver- txr. woodruff, no. iss QUKEN'-tScure% medicine foreffiLtin use- toduSSti S®th.
fulness among alteratives. It should not could the Government justify its obstrue- eyes, ear, nose and throat offloa hour.- 
beabLndoned if an immediate cure U not tion in wasting an entire night in resist- from mosaom the 
effected, but be used as it deserves, ays- ance to a perfectly harmless amendment, 
temtieilly and with persistence. It will At this final blow the Government dis-
aS5s-ssW b'SÆfaSÆ'KS 
i'ïîîSïiaa St-XS SSV SÏSS:
first dose of Tamarac Elixir will sfford toe thumbscrew was added to the Castle 
Mllef’ An Open Letter. armoury of instruments of torture. The

p Nov 25th, 1886. I Government won and the Opposition

FOBeme the fetters;ritI MIS DTK SKBMOHS
roe EARLY MASSES 

Rr the realist Fathers. FINE COFFEE
Capital Bubsosibid ....
Capital Paid Ur..........
Hseeava Ford................

DIRECTORS:
Heary Taylor, President; John Labatt 

Vies-President; 1. llauki, w. Du (Held, F. 
R. Leys, Benjamin Vrouyn, Thoe. Kent, 
Thomas long, Colling wood; J. Morlson, 
ToronU-
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT,

A. M. SMART, Cashier.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now iu stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose purity and yen. 
nineness for Bacraraeutal use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are coraially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine tot 
altar use.

........$1, OOP 000
........ 900,000
........ 60,000

A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we era
firmly convinced of the superiority 01 

the Coffbea packed by Chase A Banborn. We 
have now decided to «apply all oar custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate an In 
creased consumption. Every ounce to 
guaranteed

STRICTLY PUREHRAN0HK8 - INOBKHOLL. PETROL»A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN and Bit AN TPOllD.

Age s In the United States—Tne National 
Park Bunk.

Agen. * in Britain — The National Bank of 
Beotian <1.

Draft* o't an parts or vanada, and Ameri
can and ‘ -erling Ext lge bought and sold. 
Collectio. f made ol l accessible points, 
and a gei: * fal banking si ness transacted.

BAVmer HANK Dkf micnt. — Deposits 
r<*eelved an-i interwl i *l 1 or compounded, 
et blgneet current rate»

---- AND----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 

or returnable and money refunded. Uei 
these Coffees, and help drive adulterated an# 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,
WILLIAM HINTON,

From London, Rug land,
UNDERTAKER, BTO.FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETTfcCO. The only house In the city having a 
Children'* Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 'JU2 King street 
London. Private residence, 364 King 
street, London, Ontario.

190 DUNDA8 STREET.
TEA

DOMINION ïïuâ3Fw

BAVINHH AND INVESTMENT HillSOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Beonrity o' 
Real Estate.

5151

b a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
Itoonlnlns nslther slum, lime, nor smmonla, 
and may be need by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success.
bkst'valÜbÏnthI! MARKBT «U 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of sura. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

FREEMAN’S 4 
WORM POWDERS.
^ 1 ———

Arc pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. 1b a safe, euro, ami effectual 
ûtatroyor ot worms In Children or Adults

GET THE BESTr to
F. B. LEYS.

Manama
OFFIOB—Opposite City Hall, Richmond Bt 

London >nt

Re that Aeeet* Caw Boll sad Every 
Catholic Family Bhoald Have,

Illustrative Sample FmHE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all ------------^ ^-------------
bound In the best manner, and fully Ulna-Etlg Street, Opposite Revere | SsiSSS MpR£SeM^IONMj

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES I MïSasJîfifîÏÏÆ^aUffé ,
LAIXAjr^/Do”iv°NUumo HEAL THYSELF!
Hpeclal Cheap «ale During Exhibit!*»

rrBe I of the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Murray,
j-ntn't forget to call and see them before yoi I the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 

purchase anywhere else. I The Church of Erin—her HDtory.her Maint*,
iii I TUrtM DOrik I her Monasterle* and Mhrlnés, by Rev. Tho*.Vv J. I nUIVI raUfr. Walsh and D. Oonymbam, Carletou's

----- -----------------------------------------------------Work*, 10 vole., Banlm’* Works, 10 vols ,
nniTTin A I imntf imiy Gerald Grlffln, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS-BlNERAL DEBILITY, cKr:rHf^?^n'pïïricï..T=f. sjsaîa

I the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
All suffer!Dg from General Debility, o, | g^tholto1 works^ÎLllShed^^hî

kïi5uo¥heasv8temfflshou\dntaYei8HÏrknee« world- Agents with small capital can makeRutilai ^e^o^'llh'r'-.ï^dpminT 

“ Io“:' fr- Forler- 
6ÜO"750 ’ 1 D. & J. NADLIE* & CO.,

31 and 33 Barclay SL, New York.

OARRI.AOES. t
W. -J. THOMPSON,
Kee now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of
Corrigan, D. D., 

Sadller’s New

Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 
t’sed patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
p ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Hedical Work, entitledFor “worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-
srgasœisïssœjræ®
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopœh, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Bcientiflo 
end Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER* 
4 Bulflnch at, Boston, Mass.

BARENESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

COR. Bums 4 VELtimill STS.
Pearl Pen 8 Pencil Stamp, wlthlbae 17c 
OUR latest invention

LONDON. ONTARIO.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

I
REFORM UNDERTAKERSx8,10 f. IS’l -** CLOSED l«

HVW/*® or co**o» 
'-(SMS PENCIL

/ PRINTSI C 
NAIVE lUSIMik-

. » ADDRESS . . , - ,

EilSIESiESS
Lectures ^by^Emlneut Statesmen and j xùeuta wuuted everywhere! Big pay 1 f:ircular#3e 

Educators ; 160 Students past year, 80 Ladles

A. J. CADMAN, PRIN.. BOX 400.

. UNIVEHSITY. And Farnltnre Dealers.
Open night and day. An attendant 

always on the premises.
Staff:

I

THE FINEST HEARSEWalters’ Patent Metallic Shinglesi In the Dominion. 
Upholstering • Specialty.

R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond 8L, 
London, Ont

1 rssKvrrrBurdock
B LOOD
Bitters

/)i // ‘.^'INCINNATI BE-LLFOUNDRY GOâ•ip

■i bà;
d lymyerr man u factu W N G COV;S!?|i

CATALOGUE WITH IÜ00 TESTIMONIALS
ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOLTIRE ALARM

V MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tho puhllo since 
1826. church, Chanel, School, Fire Alarm 

Ils, ulno, Chimes and Peals.mvA
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Q c

■/////DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

uml other bt
i M(Shane Bell Foundry.

Collboes, Tower T'locbs, etc. 
Fully wRrrentod ; satlsfaction gusr- 
*iiiot”L Hen'l bjr Jtrice uml catsloguu.

Mention this

They mnko tho moRt durnblc metal roof 
known. They make tho cheapest metal roof

OF THE SKIN, | ‘ïKr—
third tho weight of wood. They arc ouo- 
ninth tho weight of slate. They can bo put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

Send for circulars and references. Solo 
manufacturers i n Canada,

31 r DOS A LD, K K.ITP A CO.,
Coi> Hivur bud Gen aid Sts., Toronto, Or.,

I. DRYNESS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.very species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO,
l And e mB--I1. r,f r — Copper .nil Tin forChurMSÿ 

wÀlUlÀNTKI). C.tÈlogu. ieui Fr...

VANDUZEN * TIFT. Cirelpn.fi, O.
I ----OBJECTS OF THF-----

HO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUTNEW YORK CATHOUCAGEIICT *191Uil ELLIMANS48.ljBUPBBIOB. SThe object of this Agency la oFl^o5s

iroimted^or^najmuSctured fn the United 
BUte <5

The*dv»nt«gee end convenKncM of tbla
Af.;nYt^™rn^.°hrJnoo,htSiVho,>
sale trade of the metropolis, and bas com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from thelmporters or manu 
facturera, and b<

2nd. No extra

fil j ti »Vi AM■ «■'flf IACH

AllfTfiRDCAfiONfelTHE LONDON MUlUALhence—
commissions are charged 

Its patrr ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices
'Who.ld

COBBS, AHD SPURTS WHENThe only Matoal Fire Insurance Company 
licensed liy^l !i(! U^TOrument^of^CanBd».

FOB HPUAIBS,
foh'o'vkr'beaches, CHAPPED HEELS, WIN* 

CALLS.
FOB K1IKUHAT1SM IM HOBS ES.
FOB HORK THROATS AND IWFLUBWBAe 
FOR HROKKIf KNKKH, BRÜI8RH, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR HORK SHOULDERS, SORE B 
FOR FOOT ROT,

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IB DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From 111» Grace The DnWe of RntlemL

li.lvolr, Grantham. Dee. 1, IS79, 
••Hfiw.—F.lllmnn'a Royal KmbrocaUoB iauaed In my aUbles. 

I tbiPk “ .«y -lui. BuUan^ ^ ^

Oantle Weir. Klngwton, Herefordshire, Dee. B, 1OTH. 
"OentlPmen,-I n*i> the Royal Embrocation In my etablee 

ft kennels, and have found It very aerviceable. I have abo used 
the Universal Embrocation for lumbago and rheumatism tot 
tho laet two yearn, and have entered very little alnce tialng It.
i&rra’rsvŸiLrfcMBRoSATmà.

Bold by Chemist*, Stores, and Saddlers, Price Be.

Id » patron want several different e^înecontonta thereof, and farm property; 
article», embracing aa many separate trade. ™jj jJL lhe lMl Government return. It will 
nr Une» of good*, the writing of only one . .PHn that It haa, with exception of on. 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt "teh* r ?ompany. and whnae buafne* in On- 
and correot filling of inch orders. Beildea, °*b,0 „ douhle>, more property at rl.k 
there will be only one express or freight I any other company In the whole Dominion.

feS-ÉSpSî:
allowed the regular or u»ual a 1 sooun• Arch. McBrayne, 744 Duudaa etreet, for Eaa4

Any busineaa matters, outside of buying London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm 
and aelllng goods, entrusted to the attention Mtaniey’ county agents, or at the office 
or management of this Agency, will oe Richmond street, between 9 and4 dally, 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

ACK8.
AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEPthan

ia , rres’
48-1 v

Ii ^tousstonal.
ant"

Bir-
Y. afternoon.

D.O. MAODONAI.^T7RANCI8 ROURK.M. D., PHYSICIAN 
r Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 20f 
Wellington Street. London. Telephone-I

■ SL Catharine» Business College.

Elll EMBROCATIOH.
"LUMBAOO/

s. Bruises. Stiffnebb. 
Throat *»»*COto,

THOMAS D. EGAN,T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.
-U* 78* Dundaa Street west. Money to loa. 
on reel estate.

s *5& tas irsss saçttwg
“Sas sataKiffto
third are from Catholic famille». Parent* ere requested to 
inlcrm the Principal what church they wish their rone or 
daughter* to be placed In communion with while at the
swiih"'-,,h sv.Vûrwtsr

Bt., New York.A,*n%lWBYORi!Catholic
r

M’DONALD A DAVIS, SuROici»XvX Dentists, Office : — Duadas Street, l 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, On* "MISTAKES 

§ MODERN INFIDELS.”
i. Rheumatism 

Sprain
SOM ---------- ,

Chest Cold a. .
The Safest. Ouickesl.most |/ jj-

certain remedy.___ v j
’ prepared only by V .

£lli man, Sons w
• rÿsflLOUCH.ENCLANP.

M..W. T XUbum ACo
1 I had »«cd R B. B. sowerj «he QoTenunan( the victory

^pc^rn ai end Mri
cmdd |.tnorehrfuntill Wed B.- B. B., oonfeMton. by the At-
wfaioh •«» «JtÏÏÏÏS tomcy-Gcncral tor Ireland, that new
borntoirwh to^d^ngdtotregtod o™V§ the Act which
Pusa^ Hahta^1 I is to be rétrospective In its operation.

JBICttlWBg. New Book Chrlatlnn Evidences
and Complete Answer to Col. ingersoll s 
“Mistakesof Moses." Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 18 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five

Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Ratal Canadian Iniurancn Cl
FIRS AND MARINS,

riATHOLIO MUTUAL BSHBFID
VV ASSOCIATION—Th. r.gnl»r mwttag» ol 
London Branch No, I of the Oatholle Melee 
Benefit Aigooletloe, will be held on the fin, 
end third timiedey of every month, el the 
hoir e it o’clock. In oer rooms. Castle He* 
Albion Bloch, Richmond SL Member, on 
reqewtod to attend punctually. Mam* 
O’meaea, Free., Ja», Ooeooebm, Bee,

Y,
led next morning over

Sr
J. BURNETT, AGENTN

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond street,
D I
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.however, Intercepted.then end they hid 

to fly for their lire».
The mob next roihed to the Bomett 

Home, thlnhing that O’Brien in there, 
ehoutlng “To bell with home rule,” “Kill 
him,” and although O'Brien wae not there 
the* fired Tolleys ol atone» at the window» 
and then groaned and yelled to their 
heart’» content. The Canadian Aomen, 
the Inlab Catholic organ, wae wrecked.

Two hour» had now alapeed aime the 
fini attack wee made and nobody knew 
white O'Brien wae, but be wee eoon die 
covered. Peter Devlin, who lires on the 
corner of Wellington and William etreeta, 
■tola down to the Chief of Police Homey 
and mid : “O’Brien la safe with me.” 
“Thank Qod,” exclaimed the crowd.

Chief Homey, with Mayor Canon and 
alx policemen, then went to Devlin’» 
home and brought back O’Brien to the 

King»toe,“Out , May 20—At Ottawa Bomett Home. The . latter reached 
this morning Wm. O’Brien paid a visit to Devlin’s home this way : The alleyway 
the Univenity, where he received an near Newman'» afforded shelter, jist aa 
ovation and an ad drees from the student». Maurice Hogan changed bate with 
Mr. O’Brien replied in a pleasing and O'Brien, jut as a itone struck O'Brien on 
flittering vein. The party then drove to the back of the neck and jut ei a Mg 
the railroad elation to catch the 12:36 p. powerful Orangeman with a club wae 
m. train for Kingston, where, it wae mid, going to cleave open hie skull. The house 
the Orangemen were arranging to give of an Orangeman named Donnelly 
another “warm” reception to the party. I adjoined title alley on the other aide, and 
Fifty miles ont from here the Kingston O'Brien got in there, and wae fioally 
Reception Committee met the train and smuggled backwards to Devlin's house 
returned with the party. As the train while the Orange mob outride waa yelling 
slowed np at the station on the Place for his blood.
d’Armea, it wm men that n large crowd I “I will protect you now to the hotel,” 
wm assembled there. said Mayor Carson; "I will call out the

As Mr. O’Brien stepped out of the ear attillttjl’ 
he was in the much talked-of Kingston, I “Ton will” exclaimed O'Brien, 
the “Derry of Canada,” as it la called, tleally. “I don’t want your proc 
Kingston has a population of 16.000, of now, dr. Yon mw the mob of demons, 
whom 3,000 are Catholics. There are flve hundred strong outride that hall, 
only right policemen, and all of them, in thirsting for my blood, while I wm 
command of Chief Borsey, were In wait- addressing a peaceable meeting and yon 
ing. To the surprise of Mr. O'Brien and didn’t disperse them. Where wm your 
the rest of the party, not a dissentient artillery then, alrt Linadowne and Bow- 
voice wm heard in the storm of cheese land winked at the t Aorta to murder me 
which atom as Mr. O'Brien entered the in Toronto and now lansdowne and you 
carriage. wink at the efforts to murder me here. I

Arriving at the abating rink, where the I am not going to give you the credit of a 
meeting wu held, crowds—all O'Brien pretence of having protected my Ufa, when 
sympathizers — were found gathered you could have, if you wished, but didn’t.” 
around the building and along the ride- I Mr. O’Brien spent Sunday In Niagara 
walk. Policemen armed with revolvers Falla. He wm severely hurt by the King- 
moved up and down and forbade anybody | ston mob and is very much prostrated, 
to block up the entrance to the halL 

The audience numbered about 1,200.
It was very similar to that of Ulster ten
ant fermera, whose custom it is to listen 
rather than applaud. O'Brien, In opening I Justin McCarthy's Pen Pictures.
his remarks, won at once the Ulster Pro-1 ______
testants who were listening, and who | Learners *r all Parties la the British 
form e large section of the population, 
when he asserted that the Orange farmers 
in the North of Ireland were as much 
oppressed as Catholics farmers, and Lord
Lanedowne wm championing the cause I London, May 14 —The House of Com- 
of those despotic landlords who were mous and the political situation have under- 
causing this oppression. "My mis- gone many and curious changes since I 
eion,” he exclaimed, “is not to stir I last addressed the readers of the Herald, 
up strife, but blend the orange and the I Since then 
green.” This sentiment at once won over 
the descendants of Ulster farmers and has come and gone as a leader of the 
they cheered m heartily m anybody else. I House. Now he takes a back seat behind 
And again when he said ; “We will so the government benches, and but rarely 
humiliate Lord Lanedowne in exposing I interposes in debate. When he . seeks to 
his murderous policy in Ireland u to "terpoee he does not produce anymarked
rïit°briS:““thS Sï!e“-‘onÆ ÏT-A -fe“
UrdtHewhorul. above the cédai ro“

the stars. J He is no longer the dashing, daring lead
Among other things Mr. O Brien said : I er of a little party of free Is nose as we first 

“I believe that the few misunderstanding» knew him , nor is he the powerful Minie- 
whlch have arisen between Protestant and I ter, made grave and weighty by a sense of 
Catholic Irishmen In Canada will soon pass I responsibility, whom we saw leading the 
away. Thank Qod, they are rapidly pass- I House of Commons not long since, and 
Ing away, and I could not help thinking whom some of us—although politically op- 
when 1 heard to-day that Kingston was posed to him—were inclined to welcome as 
known m the Derry of Canada that per- a rising statesman. I suppose his sadden 
baps the name wm a name of good omen «tignation was a mistake, a coup manque, 
(applause), for in the word, of the old . ^ Randolph Churchills former 
•0-8 to-ds, 'Derry i. our own, bote,’ h“oh““’ AEIU0K aALroDB,

I nephew of Lord Salisbury, is trying to 
l|u MaHenJiati 11 vino /p * I manage that troublesome Irish office which 
ÎSÏÎimi iî!? tïîVP’ killed Forster, turned Trevelyan’s hair
piaule. ) I am convinced that the time prematurely white, and broke the health 
it eommg fast when Frotestrot tenant £nd dimmed the eight of Sir Michael 
farmers will admit with grateful hearts Hicks Beach. What will poor Balfour do 
that all the security and happiness they with it, a feeble, languid, narrow minded, 
enjoy is due to the struggles of the I æsthetioal young man? What business 
National Leegue In Ireland (Applause). I has he with such an experiment ?

The unexpected and somewhat ominous I am always reminded 
calm was now for the first time broken • I Balfour, posturing as Irish Secretary, of 
It was 9 30 o’clock when Denis Kilbride the touching apology made in “ Love's 
began bit statement, then the first notie Labor Lost " for the poor man who trys to 
wm heerd outride the hall where several P1»? the part of Alexander the Great in the

show got up to amuse the Princess of

PARNELL.yean, till Lord Randolph Churchill In Ma 
day of power disinterred him, brought him 
into the House again and mad<him Home 
Secretary and member of the Cabinet. 
When Lord Randolph resigned every ode 
thought that Mr. Matthews would resign 
also, but the unexpected thing always hap
pens with Matthews, and Matthews re 
meined in office. Be bee not made much 
mark on the House this time so far, but is 
undoubtedly a man of ability aad probably, 
when we have all made up our mind» that 
he I» a dead failure, he wifi suddenly make 
himeelf a success.

Charily Bagear, Itéra Centre.
The Catholics of Essex Centre, in the 

county of Eacex, being few in numbers 
and feeble in puree, and having done their 
beet towarda building a Oat holla church in 
that thriving village, ate constrained to 
appeal to the charitably Inclined Catholics 
of Canada tor aeetitanoe. And, therefore, 
respectfully call the attention of all such 
to their Baaaar, the drawing of pnaee for 
which will take place at Esaex Centre on 

We beieech all who re-

TATUM DOWD AID TOUFIIs

com* use non mar raea. 
preclude them from making 
luxate with their desire and

to lay special stress, at 
Protestant one. He aad

and that wm the
...______ _______ always bam the

rsoinlmt of good wishes from this section 
of the community, and on mote than one 
occasion they had some forward with 
open handed charity and In no small way 
contributed to the succcsc of bczcais and 
other avenu in aid of Catholic institution!. 
He hoped that they would aeeepl 
dial and sincere thanks for this 
their cries m. In cod elusion he would 
state that he always hoped to see the pre
ssât happy relations exist between these 
two mriloni of the community, end while 
he wm dive he would ilweye labour to 
promoU them.

■

Mum CALLAHAN As Co,

«aœsssa «Emii» a
MICHAEL DAVIT.

\Vc guarantee our " P/VR^ELL 
OILOGP.APH, " ( )
the omIvl correct U

gif-
«0it commen- 

your worth. 
In conclusion, the Bt Patrick’s Society 

that Alarighty Qod rosy sport you 
y year* yet to witch ever the 
of fout congrégation, and to 

full frultiou of pour derirro 
for the wall-being and 
y Institutions whisk you 

founded for the education of youth and 
for the protection of the infirm, the 
orphan and the horseless. Oa behalf of
theiT Patrick's Society,

VOLUME 9.ER t hie cot- 
work ofSir

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO Bt
Dmadm Street, ^

Tiihn and teà' taiilm .
FINE AND

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 5 
A SPECIALTY.

the 1oj/the 
lulling: 

raTlcd in tubes dû!
rec^pt/fW îSÿSAîrOTAçMJmS:

AarnU Wanted. Liberal Imu

July 1st, 1887. 
oetve our Baaaar tiokcU to do what they 
can to cell them for us, m by to doing the* 
will aid in accomplishing a very much 
needed missionary work. Bend au money 
and coupons to Bov. John O’Connor, Maid
stone, Out

Hend lrisfi/l.i.yder.of the
Side'THl OLD Mi* ILOqUSST.

Now, what of the imposition benches ? 
Mr. Gladstone is to tbs front, as ever, 
fighting the Irish cause with energy. He 
is in excellent health, full of the joy of 
strife ; fuU also of hope for the speedy 
triumph of home rule. He said to me the 
other day :—

“ I cannot find any one men in any mo
tion of English polities who proposed or 
pretended to betieve that the system of 
Irish government coaid remain on its 
present basis."

I found Mr. Gladstone fall of anxiety 
about the health of Mr. Parnell, and he 
dwelt on the value of Parnell's life just 
now, not only to Ireland, bn* to Ei gland, 
too. I have seen Mr. Parnell since his re
turn from Dublin, the day before yester
day. 1 believe he is better, <eo far as his 
bronchial attack is concerned, bat his 
general health is far from good. He has 
aged sadly of late. He is still a young man, 
but he looks stooped and old and wasted. 
Ten yesre ego — even five year» ago —he 
stood like a young athlete in the etiife.

HIS UTS FOB IRELAND.
It ia the old story — the sword has worn 

out the scabbard. Parnell is 
for Ireland as certainly as if 
rifleing it for her on a battlefield. Of course 
he is greatly missed by bit colleagues, but 
we wish to spare him all we can, and he is 
not given to sparing himeelf. Besides, at 
this moment, with the Coercion bill in 
committee, the debates are such as can 
beat be dealt with by clever, skillful law
yers, well acquainted 
administration of the criminal law in 
Ireland,

D. Bash, President 
‘ 8. Close, Basratary, 

Montreal, l»th May, 1887.
Rev. axe Dbab Paths Toon* — 

The St Patrick’s Society of Montreal 
deciru to j >in with the many who offer 
tkrir eoagratulationa to you this day on 
having attained the fiftieth annivereery of 
jour wedding to Holy Mother Church and 
the service of the Banctnary.

It would hi superfluous to descent on 
the many sacrifices you have made in 
those long years of vonr ministry. They 
oto known end will Do fondly remembered, 
by thorn to whom you have devoted your 
lut; for gratitude is the characteristic of 
the Irtih kiart, end the Boggarlh Anon is, 
It possible, more dear to them from the 
foot that he, in your person, has sundered 
the ties of kindred and race to labor for 
them in their hour of need.

To them greetings the Society adds a 
prayer : That thorn whom Qod has placed 
In your cate mey« for «any years yet, 
have the benefit of that charity for them, 

port of your existence, your 
'Meh cun only be fully known 

on that day when all secrets shall be re- 
vested, tin behalf of the St. Patrick’s 
Society.

m
WM. (PBRIEK AT KUQSTOff.

CANVASSERS WANTEDOntario.smmm stmsm
earliest possible date, ell perrons who have -H*»* *tto ihefuil I
"r-stdto fir h.U mProT mro£

veulent, and send the proceeds, together nia poems. This Golden Jubilee edition is 
with the benefactors' lists, to the reverend ÏWSÏÏv‘romVAd6froiîi..T2,,Pïï 
gentleman. All moneys received will be donated to ihe House of Provident* m 
immediately acknowledged. Persona not I Toronto, Hew review and nolle*» lmo-day’e

iSra SEgKE-SEF®5

■!■■■■■ CHARITABLE BâZââl

AHOTB1B 0ÜTBU1ST OF OBASOI FUIT.
¥■

i
'iotxon ntvrxup. Txwn

P, O’DWYER,
Wm ft SPOUT MBRCHAIT, l

$152 Dundaa Street, London.

The cheteeaTgeods In thin line 
kept eenntently In x toe it at 
prices to salt the prevailing
cenxpetitlea. __________________
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TEOBOLD, ONT. ■k

iO’BRIEN AND KILBRIDE.larcaa-
tection ESiHSlll

at the modest earn of tea eeaee each. Ha
h5KLÎ5.e. shsritable corsons, to whom he 
«.yrsmss letters or tiekets, will kIndia con
sider hie appaok 447-4*

i
Igiving

he were sec-
hie life

TBU DUBLIW xenon ADDRESSES TBS HEW 
TORE ASSEMBLY.
Detroit Free Press.

Albany, May 26.—The Speaker’» gavel 
fell for the last time in Assembly cham
ber at 12.10 p. m., but juit aa the audi- 

and members were leaving the

which it n
reward for w

Im
i
ifr1,-

D. Barit, Praddcet 
8. Caoss, Secretary. 

Montreal, 19th May, 1887.
These were followed by eddr

i
«nee
chamber the Speaker remounted the 
rostrum and announced that Editor 
Wm. O'Brien wae in the room, and 
extended to him »n invitation to mount 
the platform beside him. The chamber 
at this time waa nearly filled with 
taton, many of whom were ladies, and a 
large proportion of whom had followed 
Editor O’Brien on hie tour through the 
city into the Capitol. A peerage way 
wae icon formed in the center aisle, 
through which Mr. O’Brien paraed.

The femora editor, who appeared to 
be in good health and spirits, was greeted 
with hearty applause. Mr. O'Brien 
made a ten m&utea’ speech, in which 
he referred to the universal hospitality 
with which he bad been received every 
where in America, to the feeling of secur
ity he experienced when he found him- 
•elf under the glorious stars and stripes 
at Cape Vincent end to the greet honor 
now accorded him by the legislature 
of New York. The Irish cause, he de. 
dared, would ever go on. Nothing 
could daunt its promoter»; they had the 
greatest leader in history and the great
est living Englishman—Gladstone—for 
their advocate. The Liberal party of 
England had never undertaken e great 
movement which it bad not ultimately 
carried to euccera. He could raeure

— saaa,-sv ora An.rt.ia ajrapasny
I greatly nerved and encouraged every 

advocate end promoter of the Irish esuse, 
even Parnell and Gladstone themselves.

Speaker Husted referred to the feet 
that seven years ago he had the honor to 
present Mr. Parnell in the chamber, end 
that two years ago, while be (Mr. 
Husted) waa abroad Mr. Parnell con
firmed the very statement which Mr. 
O’Brien had just made; that American 
sympathy was most grateful to them.

Mr. O’Brien then retired from the 
Chamber amid hearty applause, and the 
large audience quietly dispersed.
O'BHIXN WELCOMED BACK TO MONTREAL.

Montreal, Msy 26.—When the train 
bearing Editor O'Brien steamed into Bon- 
aventure station to-night there waa in 
waiting an immense concourse of people, 
who took the horses from the carriage 
occupied by O’Brien, and amid the sing
ing of “God Save Ireland,” the carriage 
wm drawn to St. Lawrence Hall, from th 
balcony of which O’Brien made a speech.

“We have,” sold he, “since we raw you 
Iftit, travened the Dominion of Canada 
from one end to the other without asking 
anybody’s leave. (Immense cheering ) 
Even in Toronto (loud groaning), where 
they refused ue a hall, we held our meet
ing in the open air In spite of them. To 
night we return to this good old City of 
Montreal to tell you that our mission, 
through the blessing of Divine Providence 

through the generous sympathy of 
the Canadian people, bra succeeded far 
beyond out wildest anticipation. (Loud 
applause.) I have accomplished my task 
in spite of discouragement and danger, end 
every fur minded man will now believe 
that I took only proper means to put an 
end to the murderous despotism of the 
heartless evlctor Lansdowne. (Loud 
cheers) Lansdowne (groan.) may ba k 
for awhile in the praise of men who tried 
to stifle our voices in our blood. (Groans) 
He made a speech at Toronto the other 
night, in which he did not seem for a 
moment to be dive to the.fra* that 
attempt after attempt had been msds 
upon our lives in hie interest (groans foi 
Lansdowne), and that the grossest out 
vaees had been perpetrated on liberty ol 
speech in Canada. (A voice, “Down-It 
him,” and grcaui.) He treated theei 
attempts at murder and that attempt a1 
suppression of free speech as matters o 
jocosity and levity. 6ut he ««-not cloa 
blx misdeeds ray longer. He is nor 
known, and to ray that he is known ti th 
heaviest sentence of condemnation the 
could be pronounced against him. (Lou* 
applause). Several other speeches wer

KEEPS TOU 0001.
Balbrifgan IMiwai, - 53c, 
flench Balbiiggan à - 75c, 
White & Coi’d Cashmere da. 75c,
PETHICK & M’DONALD

with the practical
from

the St. Patrick’! Temperance Society, by 
F. Doyle; Ladle* of Charity, by Rev.
Father Qninttevcn; Confraternity of the 
Holy Borary, by Bit. James Callahan;
Children of the Rosary, by Rev. Fether 
M. Callahan ; Children of the Catechism.
In connection with the last mentioned, 
the following young gentlemen and ladies 
presented the sum of $500 In gold coin, 
gathered together by the children of the 
church : Misses Francis Donohue, Louise 
Blmonds, Rite Curran, Bella McNally, 
litelle Sexton, Sadie Tonray, and masters 
J. Shea, W. McKeezlet M. St John, H.
Ward, D. Elliott, F. McKenna and M. J.
Whelan.

The address of St. Patrick’s choir, pre
sented by Mr, Qiaut, the senior chorister, 
followed. Then earns a testimonial of 
the Catholic Young Men’s Society, by J.
J. Gettings, the Leo Club by B Leduc, 
eoegregetion of St. Marv’i Church by J.
A. Rtotdon and the addreraw from the 
Protestant citizens by Mt. M. P. Ryan.

■IV. FATMUR TOU PIN 
having ascended the pulpit, expressed hie 
thanks to those who had eo highly honored 
him and remarked that many of the 
eulogies bestowed upon him were entirely 
undeserved. He would leave the task of 
thanking the various societies to hie more 
eloquent co-worker, Father Dowd.

■XV. FATHER DOWD
ha thanking the audience, took up the 
various add raw in detail: He lint referred 
to the remarks of the Minister of Justice, 
which, he raid, were appreciated in the 
hlgheat degree, especially u he wae con
vinced that their puny efforts were over
rated. These remarks, he would ray 
however, proved that the Government ol 
this country was bated bn the round 
principles of peace aid Christian unity.
What he had done he only considered to 
be hie duty. He was not interacted in any 
party, but ha hoped the euro cud guidance 
ofthla young Dominion would be always 
entrusted to the ear* of men of ability 
and Integrity. Referring to the visit of 
several of the Mlntitere to him while on a 
tick bed, he hoped they would accept hie 
heartfelt, grateful thanks to their honored 
chief end themselves. For all of them he 
hoped that Qod would long spare them in 
their duties for the benefit of the country.
In speaking of the addreae from the 
Corporation, Father Dowd raid that 
against the few acta he had performed 
for the benefit of the city he had to 
count many shortcomings. He valued 
the compliment they tendered to 
him the more because it came from man 
whom he especially esteemed. The late 
flood showed that, beeldee being practical 
men of business, they had good charitable 
hearts. They would accept hie kindest 
thanke, and in these sentiment» Father Then the 
Toupin coincided. The address of the 
congregation showed that ha had not 
fathomed the depths of their love and to the front, and he stepped on tiro eide- I American audience that he huât least one 
charity. It needed hie old age and deohn- walk, wearing the usual tall hat. The Immense advantage — that of bearing the 
In. faculties to bo brought to the surface. moment the Orangemen on the opposite na”e ot. s™ithl. 8.m,th 11 very type 
Bracking of the debt of the church, he tide of the street raw hlm thev iaüed rad embodiment of a respectful snoceeafol 
arid that when it wae first handed over lavage yells, and with etira of “There he f ' trufoeman
the amount of 24000 .tagg.red him, iV’ rrahad rarora the^terat Broken “Ztohi. oSdSf thï?h?h« 'mril «oh 
end he asked hie superior to transfer the stones and cobble etonra began flying like A name, weU known wherever the English 
charge to younger and more active «boni, hail, women screamed and general confu- language ia spoken, for he bears the re
den, but this request had not been slon reigned. markable name of Smith. He has made a
entertained. He waa quite confident now, “Ah, they’re ut it again,” raid O’Brien fortune oat of hie trade in the great news- 
however, that there would bono difficulty in a tone of mournful regret more than papers at all the railway stalls in Great 
in dieting off this incubus. He spoke of auger. Britain.
the division of the old pariah of Notre “Yes, yes,” roared the mob. “There he He has hitherto done a very good thing 
Dame and paid a compliment to the two ia ; dreg him out here in the street I Kill for himself, if not exactly for snob auditors 
deleeates who had proceeded to Rome on him ! Choke him ! Tear him Blunder !” and journals as he declines to patronize ; 
this errand. One of them, poor Darcy and they almost broke through O'Brien’» but “ leaaer House of Commons,
McGee, wee died, and they would offer body guard, which consisted of American “ vjô!
up prayers for hit eouL The other was epedal correspondent» and local officers «.«mwlnne to rwwisr Rit
yet alive, so that he would mention hie of the National League. A man changed tri k d out u Bnooessor to a long line of name, thé Hon. Thos. Ryan. He gave a hate with O'Brien, u that worn by the I a long une or
brief sketch of the history of the Irish latter furnished a target for the mob, and I y Mr Smlth has a round, broad, flat faee, 
Catholic community, from 1848 up to the aa the party doubled Into Wdllngton looking whimsically like 
present. The Rev. Father Richard», of street, mother shower of bricks and is a wretched orator, with a poor, thin 
the Order of St. Sulpioa, preached to the broken etones came crashing through I voice, and makes ungainly gestures. He 
first Irish Congregation in the dear old the crowd. O’Brien and hit friend» knows little or nothing of the rales of the 
Bonseeours’ church. This congregation bent their heads, but received missiles House, and ie constantly making blunders 
was email, and it was attended by on the body. D. F. Kellogg, the and getting the Parliamentary engines off 
all the Irish Cathollea In the city New York Sun correepondent, and J. M. the iraok. There is nobody else on the
at the time. IndiedL when the ptieat Wall, the representative of the Aaeociated Ministerial benches worth noticing at all
first raw the size of the eongtega- Free, caught up with O’Brien joat on the exoePt Henry Matthew», Home Secretary,
tion (only 30 being present) he asked stoop leading to the house of John New- ' 1 strands cabrib.
them to coma into the sacristy, and after man,Proteetent,on Medway street,between I Readers of the Herald will remember 
service sent them home and assured them William and Johnston etreeta. The doors Matthew» aa chiefly remarkable for hie 
that they would thereafter have a regular wan opened, and a shower of mlrailes again strange antecedents as an English barris - 
service for themselves. This regular service came .cross the street. The erowd surged, ter, who waa born in Ceylon and educated 
had been kept np without Intermission, and Wall and Kellogg were flung to the ,n Penl ». who, rome twenty year» ago, 
until now they hid flve church* through- ground and O’Brien disappeared, evi- *** *?DÎ *° - ^or4.anB,
out theelty vrith a population of 30,000. Jj.ntiy Into Newman’. Eonse. ’ Th. I by,P°bUoly gloriÿing fee Fenian
Th»" thirty exllra had multiplied Into door of Newman’» Horae wee brand >ymptth™r with PeniaJism. He 
thirty ttourand, nnd their dmrandant. tlghtiy and WaU and KaUogg, with J. J. remainyed in Parliament rome year., and 
occupied a prominent plaça m the com- Behan, Thomas Sullivan and J. J. Con- .howed himeelf a keen and olever debater; 
mnnity. In this they diraerned the loving well, of the Chicago Metes, rushed around bat he dropped hie Feminism, end eooord- 
eue and watchfulness of God. Although through the vinegar works on Ontario i0sly waa dropped by the Irish borough at 
he did not want to show any partiality, street fox the purpora of getting into the | the next deotione. 
there was one addxtra on which he wixhxd home by the hock entranee, The raob,

B
SPLENDID FIGHTING.

The fighting work of the Irish party is 
mainly done these nights by two Heslys, 
Chance and O’Doherty, and splendid and 
marvellous is the fighting work they do. 
One looks on amazed at their inexhaust
ible r aadiness and power of debate.

They are sustained often by Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, John Morley and T. P. 
O’Connor.

■pec

OPPOSING STATESMEN. r
e to order aproper tlmi 

monument.
Now 1» the

morlky’s SUCCESS.
Morley’s rise in public affaire has not 

surprised me. I always told the readers of 
the Herald that he was going to take a 
place in the front rank of English states 
men. Already he has taken the place. 
There i# unlimited courage and strength 
aa well under that quiet, grave, student- 
like appearance. Morley has already be
come a power in debate, is fast shaking off 
his merely literary manner and ie adapting 
himself to the style of the House of Com
mons. He is not merely a power in the 
House, but—what is muon more important 

power in the country.
o’bsien fob parliament.

THE ST. THOMASHoqpe of Comoaooe— Blow the Coo- 
teat Over the Coereloe Bill Ie com- 
«•chi.

SBS Richmond St.WHITE BRONZE 
MONUMENT CO. BOOKS

------FOR------
Manufacturers of all sty lee of

PUBLIC OB PRIVATE MOIUMEITSLORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

F1M FUSE MET Al».

We mist William O'Brien, but suppose | tlie'uoml'nloYor'cansSIsk* rmnatr ln 
we shall eoon have him back again ; for we 
sure going to make him a member of Par-

A Flower for each Day of Month of 
May, 10cents; per 100................16 00

liament maigre Ini. He hate. Parliament, I îîS'SlSSiftsSS ^ Mrath'of^'bf  ̂J- Ï 

but willjbave^to put up with it, for we want I b U no^ffsy^byJ^t^^Asl^for dgl^ns I Mills....................................................

^gi.^ind^ro/aSrâ.^ropra" MB8IRI. W. H. ft W. B. MILES, Th. Uranline'Month ofMary'.::::::
otic, more self-sacrificing. The zeal of his I _ _______ I Month of May, translated from the
cause has eaten him up, which the wild LONDON French of De Rusai.......................

I nr,0-,’ïïo2LSi,«,rw<ïï,.1S erâî “nt^7y
only rand him rate I ------------------------—----------- | Th. Children’of Mray.

back to na.
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^Don't worry lr you are^out of employ ment, 
Erat/Toronto. rând'stamps for*, ply.

16Justin M’Cartht. “ “ paper...............
May Prayers, or Thoughts on the

Litanies of Loath............................. 75
Golden Wreath for the Month of May 60
Mary the Morning Star.................
Mater Admirabilie...........................
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40Reaelntlonx ef Condolence>
The following reeolntione were adopted __

by Windsor Branch, No. F, C. M. B. A, at I ____

TENDERS FOR COALi f„gret of the sad bereavement which it I ____ ____ I Size, 6J x 10 per doz.......................
has pleased Almighty God to visit on the “ 9 x 10 “ “ .........................

Ksr&SA IS ; S ««: : : : :
daughter, Mrs. Maria Maloney. Whilst “ Tenders for Coal l”, up to noon of Trae-1 
hewing Inrabmisaionto the Divine Will, I’ratitira ra ml ratraïrâdsof
the members of this branch beg to the institutions below named, on or before | flemmunfteb.

“ WhiCh th*r h0ld KraSafîoî tK'oentîil Prt«Pn, “z.'î For Girl, or Boy., plain. 2JX4, per doz. 25 
IJro. Uromn. I Asylum for the Insane, Toronto—Hard I *• colored, 2Ax4, 14 •• 60

Therefore be it resolved. That we ex- coal, restons large egg eue; 176 tons stove „ 2*x4 41 44 80tend to Brother Cronin and hi. ^"“7 ’4&tSp^Î8^J^55Sioeton» “ Isooiited 2*x4, '•$! 12

our sincere condolence and heartfelt eeiect lump, for steam. N. B.—To be de-
sympathy in their sad affliction. !iJ?r^Li?K1?îl0LîSraïsfo!S JKKJ® SSL ®f *** Laoe Pictures at 30o. per doz., is veiy

Resolved. That a copy of the above be sppr^riat!,^ ‘ %L°‘5?^”^
cent to Brother Cronin, one to the Catho- I Reformatory for fem.les, Toronto—Hard I ranee of Pint Uommnmon,
uo Kioord and one to the C. M. B. A. Î̂?tons'/”
Monthly, J. M. Melocbr, et», to tora ant size, ran eora, tone for

Ree. See.
Jilt received at J. J. GIB. *'a*f am for the Inrara, Klnfston- 

BOüh'.Jer n»Fl*E tirarie-Kew 5ï“'J4?t?.ar.mwTiv.'ïi.. iï mSTaSt!
Dre», ■ateriale, llew Hoelerv i)z»'; lOO tons Lehigh coal, larie egg size, for 
nnd Gloves, New Prints ssnst ««-maklne. Soft ooal. l* tone for (ratal.
Cette»*, New Table Lines,», toïïf.mln ?« iîS!'175 ton" 'MTt*
Towelling* and bbeetlnge, AsyInm for the Insane, Hamilton-Mein 
New Blbbon*. fonce* nnd Em- Building-Hard eoal, UW tone egg Size, H 
braider!e*, foes* Gent*» Far- JS^lSSt lnmi- ’ aB ton" tor
n tell In go, rat bottom price*. I ramping Hones' on Haeen street—Herd

eoal, 38» tons egg else, 6 tone eheetnnt size.
Inetltutloe for the Dent and Dumb, Belle

ville Hard coal, 560 tone large egg size, 80 
tone email egg else, 36 tone eheetnnt sise.

Institution for the Blind, Brentford—Hard 
eoal, 800 tone egg size, 120 tons stove size, 12 
tone eheetnnt size.

The hard coal to be Pltteton or Scranton.
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 
from which they propose to supply the coal, 
and to designate the quality of the same, 
and If required, are to produce eatlefaotory 
evidence that the eoal delivered 

Delivery ie to be effected 
ner eetlefoetory to the authorities of the 
respective institution».

Tenders will be received for the whole

50

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES
when I look at

e

fonts* Picture* tier Firsthundred men and bo 
ing “God rave the

oye had collected cry- 2r°
Queen” end groaning | „

for O’Brien. Every obéra which went np
inside the hall was answered by a Iona ________ ____ _ __________ _______
roar rod an angry response from with- 11 g0 with Balfour—a nice young man, a 
out The crowd outside was now swollen I cultured young ; for an æsthetioal tea- 
to immense proportiotis» The meeting I drinking quite in his place ’
waa brought to an rod by a few remarks | scholar, in tooth ; but for Ii 
from the Chairman, J, J. Behan, who I —Bias 
told th# audience to go home peaceably, parted.
Then the people started to go out, O’Rrton
being in the rear. Thinking title to be too I The Hones of Commons ie now led by a 
remarkable, O'Brien', friande hurried him gentleman of whom I ventured to tell an 
to the front, and he stopped on Uie side- American audience that he he» at least one

France :
An excellent neighbor, » very good 

bowler, in sooth ; but for Alexander—sise ! 
yon see how it is—a little overparted !"

; a very good
--------------- , — — Irish Secretary
I yon see how it is — » iittie over-

THX PRESENT LEADER.
andD.&J.USMER&Clgrates.

Asylum for the Iaraae, 
eoal, 1,7X6 tons e*g else, 26

London—Hard
tone eheetnnt | ns chnroh 8k

Main
1667 Notre Dame fit. 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.
R

BUMS
NEW VOUK, 36 4 36 Bsrclsy gtrsst. 

CINCINNATI, O., 143 Mala Mrest 
•T. LOUIS, Me., 206 South 4th W.

Manufacturerstm
I

and
Importers of

Suit»8! Is true 
ln • man-

AND
a town clock. He qnutltv above speelfled, or for the qurotl- 

ues required fis each Institution. An 
accepted cheque for $600, payable to the 
order of the Moratory of the Province of 
Ontario, moat accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of Its bona Odes, rod two suffi
cient sureties will he required for the dm 
fulfilment of each contract. Specifications 
and forme rod condition» of tender are to 
be obtained from the Bursars of the respec
tive institutions.

The lowest or nny tender not ne 
accepted.

FlagsHQ MS'-
V

made.-d hr BLAKE OBJECTED.

Governor General’» welcome home froi

ÏÏWJBÎftiîlSÇSft
members ro opportunity to take part i 
the reception to the Governor Genets

Mr Blake, leader of the oppositio 
nid : “1 understand that the motion ca

of all kinds.1

^AKlH6,

rowpER W

1Soarih, Saihea, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Capo, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,
Banner Crotses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 

Poles, etc., etc.

Bm broideries, OH Pointing», Sllko, 
DomoBke, Galloons, Fringes, 

Rosettes, ete.
Send far cur IUuatrmta* Price-Hat,

It will prove to sey see’s Advantage to seed 
far our estimate before ordering eleewhere.

The leading Nam Ie Regalia.

iiy
W. T. O'REILLY, 

Inspector of Prisons and Publie Charities, 
Parliament Building»,

Toronto, May 28th, 1887.

He w* left ont of FraUamant for many !
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